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Peres calls for early elections

WEEKLYR^EW

PA sets up
roadblocks

outside

Bethlehem
HERB KEINON

THE ^lestiman POfice set iq>

roadUocks at the entraBces to
Bethlehem yesterday, protestor
wort: the IDF is canying one near
Rachd's Tomb to fmthm fortify

the site.

Israeli security sources said the

roadblocks are an m&ingemeiit
oftbeOsfoao(»rti5,9ocettiePiBl-

estisian Pt^ce <fid notinfmm foe

IDF of its intration to set tiiem

up.
Bethlehem Mtfyor Elias Freij

held a pr^s o^erenbe and-

sharply 'bftticined foe tnhfc near

theunfo.
'They are bi^dihg a Betfin

Wall tironsb the oenter of foe

main street” Fr^ said. ‘‘TbiB

widl,- if it poatinues, wih kill foe

city of Betidebem, tiie eepDoiDy

of Bethlehem, and will 'brut

everybody."
BtaoQ readmits on tiimr

way to work in tlie monimg re-

ported long fines ofoars nmn SoF
omon's Poofs, and mtmy foen de-

eded to take the bypass road
around the cify. The Palestinian

Police were rqwrtedty stc^ipiiig

both Israeli and Palestimao cars.

Settlement activists ss^ that

work to forfoer fortify and make
rhanges at Racibers T(^b in

Bethlehem has been going on for

about a month.
According to .

settlement
sources, a wall is bmng bnih on
foe jgt4»nd in- the middle of the

road outside the tonfo. The plan

naik for a roof tt) then run nom
the wan to the tomb compound.
The road will continue to pass

under the roof, but can be closed

offwhen there are largenumbers
of worshipers at foe tmnb. The
^vofstnpers themselves will then

be prometed ^ foe waU, xatber

than be eiqiosed outdde. the

complex.
In adfotiwi;,settlement officials

said, two more IDF guar^iosts

are being built just soufo and

north of the to^. Work is ,idao

SARAH Home

PRIME Ministei Shimon
Pmldtated off foe 1996 cam-
paign season Is^ ni^ by an-
nonnemg —ns long eqiected—

.

that he is moving up election
"day.He (fid hot specify a date.

Ijlnidleader Binyamui Ne-
tanyifod' ietoited

,
by saying

that Sections should . have
been. held., long ago,, that he
wek»mes them, and foat foe
date 'doesn^ 'matter.

.Both, qioke at press oemfor-
enc^- first Peres, then Ne-
^j^n 'in reply. Peres
invite' Netanyahu to
dates-foday.

Peres re^ a pr^Mred $mte-
ment. He began by recaning in
detail the ni^ of tiie R^nn as*

s»aDation,*dpwn to the aj^iear-

tmce-of.tiie dead prime Tntnt‘gft>r

in the oaorgDe.
... Tfo foim listed the aefneve-
menfig of the current ^ivemment, •

mcludmg ^*tiie foct foat inumgra-
ti(in has continued unabated, un-
employment had been drastically

cut, the educational system has
become.one (^ tiie world’s best,

new byierpftsses have c^iened up
die obuntry, terror has dropped,
the pTOffoets of doom have been
proven wremg,. and even
uhopoured seatinag criticism on
the ^6 acbmdsncyw gmd^gly
adnuC that they are the only real

pafo to peace. The way has been
.<^>ened for peace with Syria and
{ksabem theen^ hfiddleEasL”

- Perea admit^ tbat oegmia-
tioos with Syria on ’^security ar-

rangemeots arid water issues are
mk^ longer titan e;^pected.^* He
said he dedded to advance tiie

Sections after US Secretary of

Prime hlinister Shimon Peres annonntts last ni^t in Jerusalem that he has decided to call early elections. (Bdan Headier)

State Warren “Christopher’s suc-

cessful ririt to Damascus showed
that pea« can be jauisued while
an election rampaign is tinder

w^ ... 1 frit that to continue in

foe pafo forged by RaMn and my-
self, I need a reined mandate."
He claimed that an election

campaign “encourages the temp-
tation for pressure and extortion.

It is best to cut such periods

short. Elections are essential for

democrat, but a long campaign
is a waste of and resources."

He called for “a short, fair

campaign without e|Xthets like

‘murderer' and *traitor.' We will

exercise restraint - and I hope the

opposition can."
Answering questions, Peres

said he didn’t th*nif foat advanc-
ing the elections is admitting ftul-

ure in the talks with Syria. ‘Tt is

an admisaon that the tan« with'

Syria are taking lon^ than 1
thought, and we opted for early
elections only after mairfng sure,

foey won’t hrit the process.’’ The
issue of the Golan Heists will be
subject to a separate leferendum
after the elections, be said.

Channel 1 several times fo-i

cosed on the face ofPeres’s body*,
guard, as the prime minfatw-

moke. A foort iriiile later, the'

name of the bodyguard was.
flashed onto foe scremi - Yoram
Rutrin, foe same bodyguard who
was wounded during tiie Rabitf
assassination.

In his response, Netanyahu ar-

^ed that these “are fate^ elec*'

tions, in which each citizen wfll

have to ask whom he trusts more
to conduct the negotiations and
maintain Israel’s security. We
will pose a dear alternative to the

government’s policy.

“Unlike foe government, we
will make sure Jerusalem remains
undivided, that the Golan pros-'

pars und^ Brael’s ccmtiol, ancl

foat a Palestinian stafo is not es-

tabfisbed, but fimited fo self-mle
areas. We wfll have to stabilize a:

situation gone out of coDtrol in st

foolhardy, hasty, and reckless ne*;

gotiating process wifo too small a
return. We will manage the talks

re^nsibly, with utmost oonceiB
for Israri's securify." «

Though he “does not subscriber

to Peres’s vision of a new hfiddle

East," Netanyahu did qieak of.

the need for “a revolution in edu*;

cation to meet foe new challenges-

in technology and communica-
tions ... till every child in Israel.

(CoDliDiied on Page 2)

Meretz, Hadash spurn Likud bid

fojbmidre^ Labor move
Gozansky: Early elections bad for us, but worse for Likud

HADASH and Meretz rqxnted
yester^ tiiat the Likud had at-

tenqited fo ooazriiaam oi^Kisitimi

touariy dectioos with foi^, but

both parties said they rejected

foe LB^’s overtures.

Hadash and Meretz, like the

likdd, are known to have gt^
pofitical reasons for opposing

eaify riections.

The Likudhas been trailmg in

the polls ance the Rabin assasri-

nation. Meretz hasbeen also do*

ing badly in the polls and was
hurt whra its leader, Comnmni-
catioas and Meoce Minister

Shulamit Aloni, announced she

would not be ntmungag^. Ha-
dash, like.tiie Democratic Arab
Party, fsais foe diaUenge being

pp^ by foe new party bemg
formed by PLO Chairman
Yasser Aiafot’s adviser Ahmed
Tibu
However, Hadash ME Tamar

OQgarisfcy wwiWiHnnwwds; ^*We
would have 9ven serious consid-

eratibn to any sorii oCfor, had it

come from any other party but

the liknd. Since the likud came

SARAH HONIG

to us, it made us detennzned to

support early elections, even
foo^ foey are detrimental to

our interests. More impoitaot for

us is that early eletxions are bad
for foe Likud, and we are willing

to sacrifice our mterests if tlus

vrill hurt the Likud."
Environment Minister Yossi

Sand (hferetz) was not as blunt,

but eaqiressed a rimilar senti-

ment. ”We would not even dis-

cuss the matter, despite our very

deep reservations about early

elections. We sent foe Likud em-
assazy paddog. We would not

deal tbCT.”
The only parties who volun-

teered to support early elections

came from foe opposition. First

was Moledet, thou^ h is not
just how many of its tiiree

Moledet leader Rebavam
Ze’evi actually ^leaks for.

“Anything vritidi can shorten

tiie term of tins disastrous gov>

emment must be welcomed
v^lebeactedly," Ze’evi said.

The National Religious Party

also endorsed early elections,

mostly because ft thmks it has a

good chance to increase its num-
ber of seam.

Prime hfixuster Shimon Peres

woo reluctant support for ad*

vandz^ elections Meretz,
Hadash, the Democratic Arab
Party, and the two Labor MKs -
Avigdor Kahalam and Emanuel
7J»8man - wbo will oSdally be-

come Third Way candidates
when the movement fonnally de-

clares itsefi a political party
tomoiTOw.
Meretz expUuned that it agreed

to early ele^ioos after it received

assurances that foe peace process

wifo Syria wi& not be halted or
slowed -down. Tbe Third Way
wanted ssnrances tiiat it would
be given sufficient time to re^s-

ter 85 a political party.

Thus Peres has more than

enough votes to pass early elec-

tions lerialation in the Knesset.

Labor faction chairman

Ra’anan Cohen will tomorrow
submit a bill calling for elections

on May 21.

Thb is seen as a tactical ploy to

enable Labor to“compromise"
on May 28, which is said to really

be its target date. However, some
in Labor cemtinued to piudict

tiiat elections may, in the end,
take place on Jane 4.

Likud leader Binyamin Netan-
yahu called a meeting of top aides

and MKs yesterday.

Among tbe topics bn their

agenda was Labor’s inEention to
abolish foe law limiting TV news
coverage of candidates in foe
month prior to election day,
ulzicb the Likud sees as benefit-

ing the party in power. According
to surveys, it was said. Labor
leaders enjoy a 70 percent advan-
tage in foe coverage accorded
them on TV.

If the restrictions are abol-
ished, the Likud argued, it should
be for the electfons schooled for
the 3rear 2000, not for the present
elections.

Sharansky throws

his hat into ring
TEN years to tbe day after be arrived in Israel, ftmuer Prisoner
of Zicni Natan Sharansky yesterday formally entered tbe race for

tbe Knesset.

Tbe leadership of bis movement, 'Yisrael Ba’aliya, nnaoi-
monsly dedded to become a political party and run in tbe
upcoming elections. According to recent poUs, an immigrant

I»uty is likely to win four to six Knesset seats.

Internal elections to select the 1,500 delegates to the party's

convention, sdiedoled in mid-March, will be held at tbe end of
foe monfo. The oonventioo will choose a 400*member central

committee, which will select foe Knesset fist.

“This is tbe natural extenaon of our struggle to promote aliya

in foe Soviet Union," Sharansky said. ‘*wt want to maire this

country not merely a place of refuge, but a land whirii atriacts

Diaqiora Jews beoi^ it offers a high quafily of life and
extensive opptntuiuties."

(Jerusalem Post Sta^

King Hussein to Mecca to repair Gulf War damage
ft- eftiKiig ovrir parts of the

compound to make foe. intenor

larger. Settieineat sources put

foe cost of foe work at about

6 million.

Acoonfing to Che Orio agreo-

ments, the. tomb and the road

to Jerusalem are to re-

(CmirtnoBd on P>ge 2)
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DUBAI - Jridan's IGng Hussein petfenned a
pngptiiftgft in the holy ci^ of Mecm yesterday

and held talks wifo Sand! Ocown Prince Abd-
oDah, Saudi TV lepoctefo

Ike. havried to Mecca

'tt> perioDD tbe Vmra, a 'minor pilgrtmage,

after he arrived in.Jed(^
He is hoping to restore osoce lucratire ties

u^'Sanffi Anbia foatwere severefy strained

Ammm'S ^inpafoy for Iraq in the 199(^
crisb.

Jonto*s lelatKns wifo Gnlf opuntxfes have
impmiMd in thelast few moufos, as Amman

' basbegim to take a strong starM agai^

Newa agencies

dent Saddam Hussein in Iraq.

“The crip itsrif is very important and wOl

proride an opportunity to discuss, all that

could bringgood for foe two countries," King
Hussein srid on leaving for his first meeting

with King Fabd since foe crisis.

King Fahd, wbo less than two years ago

snubbed King Hosseia wMle on a pilgrimage,

flew to Mecca last week to receive visitors. It

Was.bb first travel smee suffering a stroke in

November.
Egyptian ProsideDt Hosni Mubarak arrived

on Saturday, but Jordanian and Egyptian offi-

cials said tbm were no plans for a three-way
summit in Mecca involvnig Jordan, Egypt,
and Saudi Arabia.

Jordan's newspapers, whose optimism on
eariier fence-meDding exercises proved un-
founded, were confident tiiat tlfo time the

Golf War rift would finally be faealecL

“King Hussein's impending visit to Mecca
to hold a meeting with foe Saudi leadership

vrill mark the beginning of a new era in

relations between tbe two countries after a
hiatus of several years," wrote the Jordan
Tones.

Hadassah finds genetic marker for muscle disease

1202100C-

HADASSAH-Uaivei^ Hospir

leseadieis have (fiscoveie^ a

ffiiietie mafoCT for hereditaiy ior

clusitm boi(fy myopathy (HS^,
a font b mori -ooihincm

among of Persian (banian)

ori^n.

The fimfing two weeks ago

eouM-l^ad ttifoe dbcoTCiy of tiw

aci^ gene,' and alreaify otidres it

poadMe to gire

cnaiwriing'to' detmilri^ b a

posable carifer*.

P]^ Zehai Axgov,, a seitior

neoiologist at,the hospital in Je-

Tusaiem’s .ESn Kerem, said foe

dbea^ oiccina in one oift of ev-

* ery 1,500Jews of Petsidn origin.
'There are abont 80 Israelb who
have been diagnosed with foe

JUDY SIEGEL

disease, but “we believe others

leosain undiagnosed, apparently

because . they are ashamed.
We’d tike to find them,” be

smd.
Other ethnic groups, both

Jewifo. and noD-Jewifo, suffer

from the same or sunilar types

of 'inherited muscular dystro-

phy, but with a lower frequen<fy.
' Aj^v dbcoveied the diseafe

m the late Seventies and has

searched for the genetic marker
for foe past ISmonfos. “Of eth-

nically related diseases, itb very

important, and no drug or other

treatment b available," he said.

HIBM b (foaractsized by foe

appearance of progressive
weakness during foe patient’s

twenties; it causes difficulties in

walking and using the bands.

Patients don’t die of it. but some
are very disabled due to exten-

sive muscle damage. Until now,
the disease was only detectable

when the patient became fll.

Molecular genetic research,

conduced by Argov wifo Dr.

Stella Rosenbaum of foe unit of

molecular ^etic development

at H^assah-Uoiversity Hospi-

tal on Mt. Scopus, led to the

dbceyvery of foe genetic marker

in all the patients examined.

They di^vered that the defec-

tive gene b located somewhere
on Oiromosome #9 and now
want to find the exact location.

“A more exact diaracteriza-

tioD of tbe gene b likely to bring
great advancement in under-
standing foe course tbe disease

takes," Argov said. “Therefore,
we would like to examine as

large a number of patients and
their femilies as possible. In the
Dot-too-dbtant future, there
may be a genetic test to deter-
mine whether a fetus b affect-

ed”

Families with a member who
has been diagnosed with the dis-

ease are asked to contact Argov
at (02) 776938.

Swiss Private Banking
is moving now to you

Bank Heusser Basel
Founded 1 855 A group company of CS Holding

Since 1 855 committed to

clients around the world,

demanding the best in safety,

discretion and asset performance.

Backed by our parent company
CS Holding (Credit Suisse),

one of the leading

Financial Organizations,

with 500 subsidiaries.

Meet our delegate,

Mr. Josef Hess,

on his coming trip to Israel

(February 12-15, 1996)

For appointments call

0041 -61-2729525 (direct line)

or fax to

0041 -61-2729533 (direct line)

or call during his stay in Israel

050-298-764

by
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Monday, February 12, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Women’s advocacy group

for Knessest fails to woo press to a

Public is

AN eCfbit yesterday by the coali-

tion of women’s oigmiizations to

recruit female journalists to give

publicity to women runaiqg for

the Knesset badc&ed badly,
.
as

the journalists refused to allow

feminist sympathies to mtrude on
journalistic e^cs.

While agreeing to look into any

newsworthy story, the journalists

drew the line at running stories

merely to gjve greater es^xsure

to women candidates.

“Othex than gender, you
haven't brou^t us any political

message,” charged Hatzofeh’s
Naomi Golan. A male panel, she

GREER FAY CASHMAN

commented, would definitely not

have focused on gender, but on

issues.

Speakers representing WIZO,
Na'amat, the Israel Women’s
Network, and Emunah were

unanimous in noting that the re-

cord number of women candi-

dates .reflects a growing political

awareness among women.

Altogether, 69 women have
submitted then candidacy. In foe

Labor primaries, 33 are running,

15 of them on foe national lisL

There are 15 women would-be

women MKs hi the Likud, two in

Hadash, two in David Lev>-'s par-

ty, one in Tsomet, one in Mole-

det, two in the National Religiaus

Party, and 13 in Meretz.

Although WIZO is apolitical,

said its world efaairwoman, Hele-

na Glaser, she would have no
hesitation in calling on WIZO
members to back Na'amat chair-

woman Ofea Friedman in the La-

bor primaries.

Conceding that NRP leaders

have yet to understand that wom-
en have no less an important po-

litical role than men, Jerusalem

City Counselor Yehndit Hoebner

advocated that women become
more assertive. She proposed
that the oialidon hold a meeting

with some of the most influential

men in politics to make h clear to

them just bow much voting pow-

er women have and to spell ont

the threat “If ^g're not with us,

we’re not with you.**

Alice Shalvi, of the Israel

Women’s Netwok, & convinced

foat foe immber of women candi-

dates can be increased next time

around, if the right tiaining is

provkM for them.

w
..

Palestinian policemen stop cars at a roadblock at the entrance to Bethlefaem yesterday. Ibe IDF said tbe roadblocks, set np to protest

construction around Rachel’s Tomb, are a violation of the Oslo accords. (Brsm Hendkr)

' (Continued from 1)

main under Israeli coatro.L The

accords also stipulate that Israel

has foe ri^t to boild two more

guardposts at tbe site.

. Last -night, it was announced

thm the dispute between the PA
and Israel ii^ be resolved on a

ROADBLOCK

political level. Tbe announce-
ment came following a meefing

between liaison committee heads

Brig.-Gen. Heizl Cetz and Ziad
Atrash.

A demonsiiation by Palestin-

ians against the building is sched-

uled for today. A settlement offi-

cial said the PA is getting

pressure both fiom its opposition

and fitMs the Wakf to act against

the construction.

Meanwhile, PA officials said

last night that Yasser Arafat is to

be sworn in this week, possibly

this evening as president of the

national authority.

The Leadership and Staff of

Israel Bonds

mourn the untimely passing of

FRANK SIMMONS ”t

a longtime and faithful employee and
Director of Israel Bonds Speakers Bureau.

Our condolences to the grieving f^ily.

Nathan Sharony (Ma]or General Ret)

President and CEO

British Emunah
Child Resettlement Fund
mourns the passing of its mentor

CHANNA MICHAEL n y
Former leader of Emunah - Israel

and extends heartfelt condolences to the f^lly.

rns tw *pna oarw onr tJipon

World Emunah
mourns the passing of

CHANNA MICHAEL rrv

Honorary Vice-President, World Emunah
and extends condolences to the family.

oflBTi'i jw ’93N Tna oarw anr caipwi

To Mr. Zeilg Barenholtz
Deepest sympathies on the death of your

Brother
Oman cpTwrn its n&rua
The Z. Zur Family

The M ZImlichman Family

r.D»n -p-13

With great sorrow, we announce the passing of

Rabbi SHALOM ZVI
BARENHOLTZ

Former spiritual leader of Congregation Ahavat Achim,
East Ratbush, Brooklyn, NY

Devoted to Tora study, iove of Yiddishkeit

supporter of Hachnasat
Kalla - Yad Binyamin, dedicated and built mariy mikva'ot in

EretzYisrael and abroad, to beautify the ideals of

Taharat Hamlshpaha.

The funeral will take place on
Tuesday, February 13, 1996 (23 Shvat)
at 12 noon, at the Old Cemetery, Tiberias.

Details from Tel. 02-6641 46.^ The Family

NEWS IN BRIEF

Norway’s defense minister anives today
Norwegiaa Defense Minister Joigen Kosmo arrives today for

a five-day official visit as the guest of Prime Minister and

Defense Minister Shimon Peres. He wQl meet with Peres and

Defense Ministry Director-General David Ivry. He will also

visit an air force base and lay a wreath at tbe grave of Yitzhak

Rabin. Jenaaiem Post Staff

Savir, Brodet leave for Jordan
Foreign Ministry Director-General and peaoe rtegoUatioas

coordinator Uri Savir is to leave today for a short visit to Jordan

along with Finance Ministry Dnector-General Dairid BrodeL

Durit^ their visit, tbe two will discuss bilateral relations,

especially economic cooperation and joint projects, vrifo Crown

Prince Hassan and other Jordanian o^iak. Savir will also

meet with tbe new Jordanian prime minister, Abdul Karim

Kabariti. JPStaff

Deputy FM to dress down Bassiouny
Deputy Foreign Minister EH Dayan has demanded an argent

meeting wnth Egyptian Anibass^r Mohammed Bassiouny to

discuss recent Eg^tian press reports that cl^ed IDF
soldiers used Egyptian POWs as live targets, abused their

bodies, and sold their mteiiial organs for transplanl.

Dayan on Saturday night expressed anger at Urn reports,
,

calling them an “ugly blood libel.”

Dayan is expected to reprimand Bassiouny and thus send a

message to Cairo demanding some control over the shaip anti-

Israel stories that have been spearing in tbe Eg}plian media,

official and opposition alike. Itim

EARLY
(Continaed from Page 1)

has a computer ... but we also

need to anchor this new age in

our roots, because there is a basic

loss of values, of the spirit of foe

retain to Zion, to Eretz YisraeL

and our rights in this land.”

The elections, according to Ne-

tanyahu, “should have been held

long ago. Therefore, foe Likud

and Tsomet will support legisla-

tion to bring them forward. The
date is not the most important

element here, and we will not

quibble over a week here or a

week there."

Netanyahu spoke about bring-

ing the national camp together,

“including Da%'id Levy.”

But speaking on Oiannel 1 last

night. Levy said he would not

drop out of the race for prime

minister and would not return to'

foe Likud.

President Ezer Weizman,
meanwhile, calted on foe public

to keep the election campaign
free of violence.

‘T wish tbe nation a smooth

path to elections ... and call on

the public to maintain a dccent

standard,” he said after confer-

ring with Peres on foe date of the

election.

“We most keep standards of

both verbal and physical non-vio-

lence,” Weizman said. ”We have

experienced foe terrible things

which are the result of both ver-

bal and physical violence,'* he

said.

Batsbeva Tsur contributed to this

report

PA, Israel in row over airport site

A 7LO official yesterday accused

Israel of trying to impose security

control over a Palestinian airport

under construction along the

Gaza Strip's border with Israel.

“Israeli soldiers have for the

past 10 days tried to prevent work
on coDStructioa of tte airport ...

and this is a flagrant violation of

the accond we signed vrifo them,”

said Brig.-Gen. Fayez Zeidan,
head of foe Palestinian dvil Avi-

ation .Authority.

The IDF had no immediate
comment on foe allegation.

(Reuter)

THE upcoming election is Ekely

to have a profoond impact on the

Middle East peaoe process, but

one 'would not know that, gjiren

tlw declared positions of die two

main candidates for prime
minister.

^en h comes to opening out .

specifics, there are few oste^i^
differences between the two on
the two major peace issues: foe

Golan Heights ^ foe fiitnie of

the territories.

Prune Minister Shimon Peres

mfocaled he wmild not see foese

elections as a mandate on ~foe Go-
lan. Instead, he said, withdrawal

from any part of the heights as

part of a di^ with Syria ne-

cessitate a te&rendnm.
' .

.

. Yet, if this election is not sup-

po^ to be about foe Golan, it

atgft gnmfts at a Hma that the dif-

ferences between foe two big par-

ties on the territories have sppar-

eatly nanowed. So is tfafe elMtion

the first post-ideological
'

elecrimt? ‘
.

On foe surface, this be

tree. It W88 only four yeais ago
when Likud standard-bearer
Yhzhak Rhanitr dftfflafpd thC

IDF could not leave Gaza due to

the ideologicsl to the

biblical land of laaeL The rater

of pfttiHeal giavi^ has ceifomly

COMMENT
DAVID HAKOV5KY

moved since then. . .

Litaid leader Binyamia Netan-

yahn is now saying foat not only

will Israel not return to Gaza, but

it will not return to those cities in

the territories now controlled by

tbe Pafestinian Anfocnify.

Now the Liksd, alongside La-

bor, puts forward maps foat fllos-

tiate vdndi peicmitage of foe ter-

ritories woold be oontFoUed by'

IsraeL The debate seems more
aboni mwnheis fosD principles.

Yosri Beilin favors a final map
vfoerd)y Israel would Ireqr most

of the settlere - nofoing tadically

di^Breztt from. Netanyahu’s plan.

Eadi side also pays feal^ to a

united Jerusalem under Israeli

sovereign^.

Ifowever, serious decisions wQI

in feet have to be made regardizig

the Golan and the final-status

taiiot- Yet doubts about tbe sin-

ceriQr of Nefanyafan and Peres in

iarlrihig focse rarmam.

'When Netanyahu jdedged last

weric foat he would never meet
with' elected Palestinian Aufoor-

leader Yasser Aiafet, It rein-

forced doubts that the. Likud
leader is seiioDS about oontmuing

foe ennent peace jaooess. Rafo-

er, accfoding to fois school of

thooght, he really seeks to

do is to dip away at and nlti-

• mately destabilize .
the Oslo pro-

cess and undermine any-lu^ fef

a deal'on the final status.

Some SD^eet that' Netanyahu's

gambfr'iS'to profess. siq^xnt for

foe peace- process, but only to

eaptiwe foe floating vtxe in foe

pcditical ceiiter.

The argument can also be

made that Peres's maneuvers,

such as flip-flopping on early

ceinfoice doubts about

hi*
. sincerity. And Yltdak

Rabin, who fevored a -referen-

dom because be bad a dange of

heart since pledging during foe

1992 .
wwipflign foat he .would not

relinquish the- Golan, Peres

seems to want a referendum after

foe electibns' to sia^y to defose

rampBign attaries by Nc^anyahu.

Bnt elections, and not m^nece-

denfied lefereadams, ne the best

to.foiash out issues .of ' na-

rimal rnipcwfam-ft. Hie pubUc IS

entitled to denund jErore Peres

and Netanyahn a campaign as

tnwwiingfhi as foc OQDsequences

it is libsly to fece after the .dec-

tion. This campaign foould- not

jiist produce a wmner, but dso a
maitd^ fiv a policy.

'

Prototype next step for Nautflus
THE stage of the Nantihis

program is to develop a pioto-

Qpe laser system foat can track

^it-renge rockets and deisttoy

them, Ddense Ministiy Director-

General David Ivry said

yesterday.

He said Friday’s successful de-

struction of a Ea^pisha rocket by
laser represented the eaid of foe

first ^1^ of the Nautilus pro-

gram, Whid was to d^
termine the feasibility of the

weapon. The next stage is to

build a (xototype of a foil ^stem
that would w^inde a radw senti-

tive enoD^ to detect shcot-iange

misstles and mortar shells.

“The mqor problem is accura-

STEVE RODAN

cy and detection,” Iviy told re-

porters at a Ixiefing. **Yoo need a

very strong radar and to coordi-

nate the radar with foe laser. This

is a major challenge.”

Ivry said foat the laser would

undergo anmher test before the

program enters the next , stage.

He said it is too eady to provide

an estimate on how mud foe de-

velopment of a laser system
would cost

Defense officials have general-

ly played down the success of

Nautifais. Th^ Biriri the pogram
is mostly directed by the US -
starting from foe Strategic De-

fense Initial^ in the mid-19805

with Israeli involvement ' begin-

nii^ onfy a year ago.

Iviy sa^ the Nantihis’s success

would have no affect <xi anofoer

feiael-US jno^am aa missile de-

fense, the Arrow.

Ihdike Nautih^ Iviy said, Ar-

row, ^rind- is bdng fonded at

$506 mOlioa over foe next five

years, is meant to kiteicqit and

destroy ballistic missOes at raises

way beyond that of the laser

program.

said anofoer test oi Airav

2, tito opeiatkmal model of foe

xnisale, take place soon. He
said the demods&tfioo would hot

fry to intcioept an enemy mismle;

Two ]dUe(l/59 hull;m road am^
TWO people were IdDed and 39
injured, two seriously, in road ac-

ddenta yesterday.

Tbe driver of a car was lolled

north of Beit El when his car

collided head on with an

bus and was thrown off die road

and down a hilL No one on foe

bos was reported hurt

A 70-year-old Safed woman
was fatally injured when she
slipped and fell off a bus in the

Barak asks

for support

from

US Jewry
MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

FORQGN Mlnisier Ehud Barak

appealed to American Jews to

support tbe peace process and en-

gage in a partoeidi^ with Israel,

but noted that Iszad and foe Di-

aspora each has different

priorities.'
‘

Barak was in St Lords yester-

day for foe pleimm of tbe Natxm-
al Jewish Communis Relations

Advisory Council, an umbrella
organization representing 117 lo-

cal community relations councils

as well as several national

agencies.

He is scheduled to meet with

delegates from the UN Securigr

Corrndl ttmaonow
In a wide-ranging qteeeh, Ba-

rak assured NJCRAC of die gov-

ernment’s commitment to

Jerusalem.

“In tbe permanent states taline,

otxr position-will be that Greater

Jerusalem should remain undi-
vided. under our soveieignQr, die

eternal cental of IsraeL Fer^”
be said. “There are no oompio-
mises here. No *i£s,* *ands* or

•buts.’
*•

He also said foat PLO Chair-
man Yasser Arafat must live up
to foe Oslo accords and cancel

foe Palestinian Covenant
If Arafet foils to deliver, “then

I see no way bow we can {xoceed

with foe permanent states nogoti-

atioas as pianoed,” he said.

Turning to the Diaspora, he
said, an agenda for relations is

conspicnously. absent Relations

must move beyond charity to

partnership, he said, bin added,

“a complete conveigence of in-

terests and concerns between Is-

rael and the Diaqiora is neither

possible nor desirable. We each

have our own ptrorities.”

city. She later died 'at Haifa’s

Rambam HbqntaL
Police were trying to determine

whetho' she had sloped wfaea foe

bus was at a complete stop, or

whether the driver had not closed

the door and begun driving, caus-

ing foe women to fell oGL

TVen^-one pc(^ were hnrL

two seriously, in a tiuee-vehii^

collisioa at the hfesht^ junction

on die Beit Ud-Tulkarm road.

A van odfided head-on vrifo a

mTiwhiw enniTng tU the pppos^
direction, and the minibus was

then bit from behmd by a light

truck. AU 21 victims were Paks^

tinians oo fl^ to work .in

IszaeL

Ei^teeh people were lightly

mfuied 'When a milk linck skid-

ded at foe junction between;

dod and Gedera, and hit. a. bus-

canying wtekeis. (^)

Syrians visit LA Holocaust niiKeuin;

TOM TUGEND

LOS ANGELA
THE Simon ^i^esenthal Ceaiter*s

Mnseum of Tolerance, which is

accustomed to a wide ran^ of

mteinational viritocs, lecuded a
first last week when it hosted a six

Syrian writers md artfots.

The gtoiqi ntohided three writ-

ers, a journalist, a pain^ and a
sculptor. They were co^ucted
on a two-and^half hour tour of
tile museum by Rabbi Abraham

Coqp^ tile Wiesenfoal Center’s

assod^ dean.

On feaymg^ two of the. groiqi
'

rerorifed. fedr-impcetoktns^ m Ar-

abic in foe. visitos* bp(^ Oiie

wrote; “A very, fortniiate vish,

yrifo a lot of infbnnatum <m foese

ugly- crimes against htnnanity.”
' Tte. second wrote that 'it was “a
revealing- 'and . . movfog.
experience.”
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lent}

CON^CLtw-.qqr ’.Mascus iCKng-

berg .yestenl^ a&ed the Hi^
CcHut of Justice to lehev his rer

quest for
. parole before as ex-

pended panel,ofjastkes. V..
.

KIugber&.,,78^ was .sentenced
to 20 years in prison in 1983 fos
^ing the '$0^ Unfon hifooiia-
tion OB chemical, and hiftW^ral

‘

'wariare 'while, he .was sernog as
deputy head of the Bfoibgical In-
^tute in Ness 7mna
He appealed- for parole last

snmmei on lunnanitarian
grounds, since he is soHering
from ;sevex^ potentially fatal
mnesses..'

Haifa

mayor:

Kliagberg seeks rehearing of parole request

dangerous
DAVID RUDGE

* •

THE cabinet decided
'
yesterday

to pennit, for the tnne being, the

continued use of a petroleum
pq^eline which runs under, resi-

dential . areas of TToif -̂ despite
u^mings that it represents an en-

vironmental and heddr hazard.

It was also decided, however,
that a thorough of the dan-
ger should be conducted by an
independent body, which is to

submit its finffii^ udthia'90 days.'

This dedsimi was'wekQsoed by
Haifa Mayor Amram Mitzna,
who has been lea&ig the- cam-
paign. fiw foe closure of foe pipe-
line, known as foe **Whhe Pi^
line,” foSowing an alleged leak

last year in foe Neveh ^’anan
distil

A h^ sdiooi m foe neighbor-

hood was closed for' several
weeks after teachers and popQs

complained, of feeling sick be-

cause of fumes .from foe sasptct-

ed leak.

The Energy Ministry main-
tained that no breakage had
been discovered after tests were

carried ant on the and

eventually the school was
reopeoed.

Nevertheless, Mirina, vrifo .the

fill? bacAxog -

tnaihtamwrf foat tbe^ itAtoit 'was

cansed by a leak.

The MnnicipalUy has peti-

titmed the Couif of Justioe

for an iDjimc:^ dosing foe pipe-

line, vixich runs from, foe Re-

Snaies in Haifa's bayside sob-

mbs to foe center of the couutiy.

Mitzna dunged that foe Qier-

gy Ministry ^ad oomidetBly ig-

nored the danger of foe p^eHne,

despite surveys which bad re-

vealed that it constituted an

faaraid.

'‘Ihe ministry has unlft now
has opposed an- examinatioB by

an objective body, as was decided

the cabmet, whmh will be con-

ducted in accordance w^ foe in-

structions of the Environment

Mmistiy. Hius we wdeome^” he

said.

Indictm^toftwo

Tediot’ editors today

INDICTMENTS against Yediot

Aharemot editor Mosfae Vardi

and former news editor Ruth

Ben-Aci wifi be filed in Td Aviv

Magistrate’s Oomt fois monxD&

Justice Mfoistiy sources sakL

The two be charged on

three counts of commissioning

and use -of illegal wiretapping.

The diarges rdate- to -listening to

a r*‘-^‘**”*' phone cooveisatkni be-

tween Yediot
.

publisher Amon
Mozes and JVo'eT-iv publisher

Ofer Nimiodi; attempting to tap

Yediot graphic artist Ont Up-
shitz’s pho^ and commissioning

a bug on the pbmie of fonser

Yediot editOFrUhduef Dov Yud-

kovsky after, he moved to

Ma'ariv. JUdiieMarats

• A..foree-justice; panel rejected
ms request two wedm ^Jin$
th^ accepted Kliogberg’s claim
that he has no vxteatitm of. betray-
ing additional secrets, but he
migta sGD do so unwittingly, and
tins is a dagger foat can only be
guarded s^dnst by keeping him
injaisoD.

. .

.. IQin^seig’s aoorney,
. Avigdor

Fddman, argued foat this nding
was . a rat&cal d^arture from foe
standards -foe court bad previous-
ly scL .

Ther^ore, he said, the case
merits.'a rehedtog befrue an ex-
panded pwifl -

.

'

EVELYN GORDON

In the past, Feldman said, foe

standard has always been the

prisoner's intent: Before some-
one's freedom could be curtailed,

foe state had to prove not onl}'

foat be possessed dangerous in-

fbnnation, but also foat he was
very likely to ^ve this infonna-

ttod to an enemy.

Under this new lest, however,

anyone with any access to classi-

fied information could be thrown

in jaO, since anyone could inad-

vertently reveal such infonna-

tioa, Feldman noted.

“A legal system that curtails

rights .. to defend against foe

unknown 1$, with all due respect,

on the slippery slope toward be-

coming a legk system that ne-

glecis foe defense of humaD dig-

nity and freadom.” be wrote in

his request for a second hearing.

The court's ruling, Feldman ar-

gued, rests on several assump-

tions: that Klingberg possesses

informaijon which he docs sot

realize could endanger state secu-

rity, that fois infonnation is stilt

dangerous after 17 years, foat h
could be unwittin^y conveyed in

no more than a casual words

. w-;' V!-

.. t.-*.

QiiefRnbbiTisnei Meir meefo widi Sooth Africnn ITesident Nelson Mandela dnring his five-

yi^ to Sooth Africa, which ended yesterday. ^1 hope to visit Israel in 1996,* Mandela told Lan.

NEWS IN BRIEF
14 years for rape'

•Tdat Gazawi, 27, from Kalansuwa, was

.sentenced yestenlay to 14V$ years' unprisonment

by Hdfa I^strict Comt for iqung a faitciihikBr.

Last Mardi,'Gazanri picked iq> an 18-year-old

woman up at Kftf Yooa OBhkway to Haifa,

pnDed off foe road at a deserted qxit, and la^
her. He cmifessed to foe ajme. la semenemg,

lodge Mkfoa lindcnstiaiias the courts are

"obligated to crimtnals and to

imaectwomen and gftls against sexual assault
”

Coil man sentenced on 24 counts
Turn Ayiahan^ 57, was ooovicted or 24 ooimte

of^sgfovated fraud and extortion and sentenced

Grariyestm^. Betiraen 1981 30^1992,
' ^

'

Avrah^ desodbed as a smoofo talker,

operated a pyzandd scheme in which he

ccnvmccxiper^ to iiivest rnooeyv^
promise betW zetnrns foan a book. He then

nsedmoney fto later mvestos to partis

x^y preyioiu ones, podocting a good deal in

the prtioeas. -Eventnally, of course, foe pyramid

ooUapsed. i

Tolerance program set up
'Xhe /^Defmation League and foe

Absorption Mxnis&y have ^rced to coc^reiate in

devdoping and imfdementmg tolerance

programs here. The initia] effort will focus upon

Efoiopian immigrants and will be organized

with foe corqxratkm ofthe United Ethiopian

Jewish Organization, the immi^xnts’ omfarella

grotqi. Jerusalem Post Staff

Road safety chief quits
Ofoniel Scfaneller, head of foe Transport

Ministry's Road ^ety Administration and foe

of transport negoti^os with Jordan,

announced his resignation yesterday. Schneller,

in foe post for over ei|foi years, was heavily

critid;^ for jiost of foat time because of the

crmthniing hi^ onmbcr of road accidents.

SuppCMrteis said, however, that he was never

dile to directly affect soefa essential factras as

the number of police on the roads, or the

phySk^ condition ofthe highways.

The resignation is to take effect April 1,

foUowing the oxnpletkm of the transit

a^eeaneni with Jordan and foe acddeni

pnsventitn campaign for 19S16. Haim Shapiro

Channel 2 comes to Negev
Channel 2’s new relay station on Har Mirbatz

near Dimona goes ouiiae today. Hiis is the

fourth Channel 2 relay station, and mil en^le

clear recqjdon in foe entireN^v from Ofalom

to Yeiubam, Beersheba and Arad.

The ofoer relays are in EQat, Givat Moreh, and

Bnel Yehuda, deviously Negev residents

received Channel 2 viaBezeq transmitters in foe

area. Helen Kaye

dropped in conversation, and
that Klingberg is incapable of

controlling his tongue.

"Whb all due respect, fois is a

chain of assumptions foai devi-

ates in an extreme fashion from

foe wisdom, restraint, and sefori-

ety that usually characterizes fois

couit in matters relating to funda-

mental freedoms and permissible

infringements thereof," be

wrote.

He noted that Klingberg has

complied completely with ail foe

restrictions placed upon him in

prison, even to concealing his

name bis jaileis.

Druse
begin

demo
at PM’s
Office
DAVID RUDGE

DRUSE and Circassian local

council heads began an indefinite

tent protest outside the Prime

Minister's Office in Jerusalem

yesterday, to press the govern-

ment to honor hs promises to in-

crease their development
budgets.

The council leaders maiataio

foat they have received only half

of the funds that had been prom-

ised them in a written agreement

with the Finance and Interior

ministries.

They pitched their tent m virtu-

ally foe same qx>t as foe one foat

was erected la^ week by leaders

of foe Unioa of Local Anfoorities

(ULA), in a demonstration

against proposed budget

cutbacks.

The ULA demonstiation end-

ed after a meeting between its

representatives and Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres last Ibaisday

ni^L
An agreement was reached to

rescind the planned cuts and
make frmds available to consoli-

date deficits of foe councOs and

increase regular budgets.

The Druse and Circassian

council leaders, however, deddr

ed to oontinue with their own
demonstration, specifically relat-

ing to the additional funding
promised for development in

their villages. These include foe

development and improvement
of road, sewage and water net-

works asd other municipal
projects.

The couDcO heads are to meet

with Finance Minister Aviaham
Sbohat later this week to present

their demands.

1,200 prosecuted under

nature protection laws
Pesticide-contaminated

strawberries destroyed
UATCOLUNS

SOME 1,200 police complamts

were filed last year for violations

of nature protection laws, indudr

ing illegal hunting, damage to

asEtmal rites and {dants and Utter

in nature reserves.

Ibe Nature Reserves Aufoor-

^ yesterday released the figures

for prosecutions it initiate in

19^. Hre report shows an in-

crease more tiian 100 percent

in fgwwinai proceedings iritHaterf

rinoe 199(L whidt, aocotdiiig to

NRA iqpokeswoman Dina Wrin-

. tfem, can be attributed to stron-

ger enforoementi

Among foe most common, se-

rious ttiolatioDS pcpsfscnted were

136 cases of dama^:^ oatnial as-

sets, mainly foe tiiefr of corah

fnvn tte Oiat leseive; foe hunt-

ing of ponccted sg^aesi gafoer-

iug of protected flowers and

herbs such as hyssop; and lum-

bering. Most of the 367 files

opened on public disorder

charges involved illegal driving

and damage by 4x4 vehicles,

quanying, and littering or dump-

ing waste in nature reserves.

Of the Qlegal hunters, 82 were
««nght for hunting deer, a pro-

tected species. According to

Weinstein, illegal deer hunting

to be one reason for (he

drastic drop in the number of

deer found in the north, a de-

crease of 700 between 1994 and

1995. Other offenses include

hunting without a license, not

stiddng to quotas and hunting in

protected areas. Deputy Interior

Minister Saleh Tarif is among foe

people facing these charges.

TEST^ on strawbenies in the

Even Yehuda area revealed un-

acceptriily lii^ levels of pesii-

dde^ and foe A^culture •^^Qnis-

try has destroyed 200 kg. of foe

fruit The pesticide can damage

the nervous system.

The minist^s action is part of

an effort to take more serious

measures a^tinst frimera who ig-

nrae ii«ructioas on foe use of

pesticides, fri particular, the min-

istry began monitoring strawber-

ries more carefully over foe past

mouth. Major gro.wing areas

checked included Kedma and

Kabusuwa.

Twenty-four hours after the

ministry took the strawberries

from the fields of Avraham
Karmi, who bad leased them to

Nasser Abed from Hra, it was

deiennined that foe fruit was a

danger to public health. Straw-

berries from Kalansuwa were
also had found to have high levels

of pesticides.

The reports of pesticide inci-

dents have caused the public to

stop buying strawberries, and
fanners have complained, so the

ministiy decided to publish foe

names of die locations and own-

ers involved. (li^)
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Bus company
must reinstate

union workers
MICHALYUDELMAN

IN n preeedeat-setiiDg ruling, the

Tel Aviv Regional Labor Court

yesterday ordered a private em-

ployer to reinstate workers who
were fired over a year ago for

union activity.

Ibe court ruled that the Gat

Tapuz bus company, which had

fired two workcra on foe pretext

(bat they had commined diset-

plinary violations, had really dis-

missed them due to their efforts

to eiqiand the workers' rights and

obtain a collective wage
agreemeni.

The court ordered Gat Tapuz,

a subsidiary of Egged, to rein-

state foe two workers immediate-

ly, to pay their accumulated
wages for foe lost year of work
and to grant them all foe rights

and ben^ts they would have ac-

cumulated during this tiiite

The court also ordered the

company to cover court expenses

of NIS 1,500.

The workers, Yisrael Yaniv
and Avrafa.am Steinberg, who
represem 130 bus drivers m foe

Tel Aviv, Holon and Ben-Gnrion

Airport area, were employed as

drivers by Gat T^puz in 1991.

Tbe company employs drivers,

coBductors, supervisors, mechan-
ics and administrative workers,

all on personal contracts.

In S^ember 1992 the Hista-

dnii received complaints from
Gat Tapuz workers, that they

were being threatened and pres-

sured by management to stop the

organization process. But when
Hisiadrut queried management,
Gat Tapuz replied that the Rista-

drut had no ^tainting in the affair

and foe company could do as it

pleased.

In October 1994, foe compa-
ny's employees elected a vrosks

committee for the Tel Aviv and

central area. Tbe management
confirmed its reco^iition of the

oomauttiee’s status and wrote a

letter to the bank, opening an
account for the committee.

But once foe committee, whidt
was also recognized by foe Hista-

drut’s trade union divirion, actu-

ally began to act in matters relat-

ing to workers’ welfare,

management began harassing

committee members. In Novem-
ber 1994, foe conqiany canceled

Yaniv's entrance permit to Ben-

Gurion Airport

Id December 1994, foe work-

ers declared a labor diqmte, in

coordination with foe Histadrut

Ten days later the two committee

members received letters of
dismissal.

Attorneys Naomi Landau and

Francis Raday, who represented

foe union members, said foe free-

dom to or^nxze is a basic right

They maintained the two wrakets

had not been dionigteri m good

faith.

The court ruled that the dis-

missals had in fact violated tbe

Baric Law: Human Dignity and

Freedom.

First direct flights

to Tunis this spring

HAIM SHAPIRO

THE fast direct fUghls between

Israel and Tunisia are to take

groups of IsraeUs to a religions

celebration on foe Tunisian is-

land of Djetba for Lag Ba’omer.

Hus was announced yesterday

by Yossi Englander, dbainnan of

Yossi Tours, who reached an

agreement with Tunisian Tour-

ism hfinister Sallah Moaol Yossi

Tours rigned an agreement to ex-

ecute tbe flights with ITS, a large

Tunisian loUT'iqieiator and own-

er of Nouvel Air, a 'nmisian char-

ter conqany whid is to cany out

foe flints.

Tlie first three flights are to be

on MD83S, carrying 167 passen-

gers each, wifo fli^t time about

three and a half hours. Tbe return

flights are to be from Ttinis, wifo

passengers hflnring tbe (^jtion of

buying a flight ticket or a friU tour

padcage. Yossi Toms has also ar-

ranged for a hotel in Djerba to

provide kosher food.

For tbe past two years, tbe

company bis brought Israelis to

Tunisia on package tours via

Rome and iMUta. Englandex said

be hopes to initiate a weekly

charter flight The Lag Ba’raner

flight win cost SSOO to $600.

In other air news, Adria, foe

Slovenian national airline, has re-

sumed direct flights between
Ljubijiazta, foe ctqfoal of tiie for-

mer Yugoslav r^Miblic, and Tbl

Aviv. Ibe airline is cepresented

here by Minis Services.

HOW WILL YQL^ KNOW
WHEN IT 5 ^
TIME TO

RETIRE?

Age has something to do with it. So do the years you've

put in at work. But one of the main factors in planning
for redFement is preparing for financial securi^.

CommStoGk introduces

Pre-Retirement Consultation.

Regardless ofhow close you are to retiiing, now Is the

time to set up a portfolio that will provide maximum
income when you need it. Consulting now with

ComtnStock's financial experts can help you insure that

when you're ready to retire, your finances yrill be read^

too.

For an introductoty appointment call Doug^ Goldstein,

Ditector of Securities at (02) 244963.

CommStock
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO SUCCEED

CommStock TVading Ltd. (EsL 1981)

Futwvs, Options, andStock Brokers
Jemsa]em:Ci^ Tower, 34ficn Yehuda Sl '

TeL 02-244963; Fax 02-244876
,

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver.7 Abba Hillel Sl
,

TbI. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 575-6990
Home-quclB Iwuili iaia^mJ batpw iwlluii ia.
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WORLD NEWS

Car bombs kill 17,

wound 93 in Algeria
ALGIERS (AP) - Powerful car

bombs killed 17 people and
wounded 93 others yesterday in

this North African country con-

vulsed by an Islamic insurgency.

Seventeen people were killed

and 52 injured when a car bomb
exploded at about 3 p.m. in the

Belcoun quarter of the capital,

Algiers, according to ofncial

sources.

The bomb exploded just as a
minibus was passing a building that

houses the Algerian newspaper U
Soir d'AIgerie aixl the offices of
several independent journalists and
photographers. Witnesses said it

blew a crater in the ground.

It was not immediately known
whether any journalists were
among the dead or injured.

Islamic radicals began intention-

ally targeting journalists in May
1993. and 58 have been killed,

most recently an Algerian news-

paper editor shot to death

Satuiday.
Earlier yesterday, a car bomb

planted in another bustling quarter

of the capital, Bab el Oued.

exploded and wounded 4
1
people.

French television showed

dozens of people peering at the

mangled wrecl^e of a sm^ car

used to conceal the bomb in the

Bab el Oued attack. A woman

wearing a headscarf and holding a

baby on her hip picked her way
through chunks of concrete.

No one immediately claimed

responsibility for either attack, but

suspicion fell on Islamic radicals

trying to topple the miliiary-

bac)^ government and replace it

with strict Islamic rule.

The government, reacting to the

widening violence, clamped down

by ordering Algerian newspapers

to submit reports on terrorism to a

government censor.

The bomb that wounded 41

exploded in front of a heavily pro-

tected city office, and the buildmg

was heavily damaged. A hospital

9 i

^ wares

Rescue workers and police officers stand outside the Toyohoma tunnel where 20 people have been trapped since Saturday. (ap)

Dynamite gamble fails in Japan tunnel tragedy
JAPANESE rescue woikers yes-

terday failed to dynamite a giant

boul^r off a collapsed road tnn-

nel in which 20 people were
entombed in two vehicles and
hope had virtually run out of find-

ing the mmorists alive.

The blasting operation was a

last-ditch gamble to reach the vic-

tims -19 in a bus and a lone

motorist - who have been trapped

since Saturday morning in the

tunnel on Japan’s northernmost

island of Hokkmdo.
Relatives gave permission for

the blasting operation after round-

the-clock efforts in light snow to

reach the vehicles from either side

were thwarted by tons of fallen

rock and soil.

The tragedy happened when a
giant rock sl^ slid off the side of

a mountain overlooking the tunnel

and speared into its roof, opening
a breach through which poured
dozens of tons of debris.

Rescue workers hoped that if

the giant boulder could have

been blasted off the roof, they

might have been able to reach

the motorists from the tunnel

roof.

Workers, only able to see the

scene through special scanning

equipment poked through debris,

said the front and back of the bus

were crushed and there were no
sounds or signs of moveraenL
they were able to see the bus

driver’s hat and one hand, but

calls to him went unanswered
“We are worried time has prob-

ably run out now for the people

inside," one rescue official said.

When the rock slab fell, a 40-

meter stretch of the ceiling

crashed down from just inside one
of the entrances of the 1,086

mecer-loRg Toyohama tunnel

about 50 km. northwest of
Hokkaido’s capital city of

Sapporo.

The rupture started before the

tunnel burrows into the mountain
through which it passes on a high-

way running along the Sea of

Japan coast between the towns of
Yoichi and Fiirubira.

Authorities said they would aim
to conduct a second blast before

noon today. Preparations for the

blast would be made overnight,

they said.

eulogy experts said landslides

were a constant hazard on
Hokkaido, an island regularly

shaken by earthquakes and blan-

keted by snow for up to six

months the year.

They said earth tremors first

openeid small cracks in rocks

which were widened by ice form-

ing in them from the constant

snow leading to regular massive

rock falls.

A police spokesman sold all

family members of the victims

gave their consent to the blasting

ojieralion and were aware it could

have caused a new collapse,

which would have made the plight

of their loved ones even more des-

perate.

However most relatives

appeared steeled for bad news
even before the dynanuiing was
carried out
“Hie bus is crushed, and I doubt

if my daughter is still alive. 1 just

want them to burry up with the

work." the father of a 17-year-oid

girl on the bus told television sta-

tions.

“My son appears to be trapped

in the back of the bus between

some rocks, and he could still be
alive. But, if 1 don’t give my con-

sent work won't progFess,” anoth-

er father said.

Rescue woikers planted a total

of about 220 kg. of dynamite at 21
points in the slab, but when'tbey
were detonated, the massive boul-

der only slid about a foot off the

tunnel roof, leaving most of it still

on top.

“We did not achieve our aim of
removing the boulder because
we cut the amount of dynamite
for safety reasons," rescue offi-

cial Makoio Niiyama said."

(Reuters)
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Irish slam UK plan for
‘

'

Northern Ireland elections

source said seven of the wounded

were gravely injured and that the

casualty toll could rise.

A source, speaking on condition

of anonymity, told The Associated

Press that the bombing may have

been the work of the Armed
Islamic Group, the most extreme

of Algeria's militant factions.

The source said a suspected

group commando bad been seen

walking in the area with an arm-

load of materials. There were no

other detmis, and the govemmeDt
did not confimi the repoiT.

The bombings were the 11th

and 12th attacks since Ramadan
began three weeks ago.

STUNNED by a deadly 11^
bomb attack in London. British

and Irish leaders searched yester-

day for political initiatives to

restore damaged hopes for peace

in Northern Ireland, despite obvi-

ous Irish government anger at

what it sees as British prevarica-

tion.

As Prime Minister John Major
summoned his cabinet for crisis

talks, his erstwhile Irish partner in

the peace process said London
and Dublin must act decisively to

k^ the shaken peace process

alive.

“Risks have to be taken for

peace. Govenimems are the only
pet^le who can make thu judg-
ment at the end of the day and
indeed ensure that die violence is

stopped,” former Irish premier
Alb^ Reynolds told GMIV.
Irish Mme Minister John

Bruton accused Britain of “pour-
ing petrol on the flames" licking

at the peace process in Northern
Ireland by insisting on electimis in

the province ah^ of all-paity

talks.

He said that the British position

on elections - thought to be
behind the breakdown of'a 17-

rhonth IRA cease-fire - would
only deepen the crisis into which
die process had been plun^d by a
leth^ IRA bomb attack in London
on Friday.
“1 believe die idea of having an

election of the kind sugg^ted
immediately after the resumpticMi

of Wolence would pour petrol on
the fiames," Bruton told Irish

radio.

He was reacting to remarks by
Sir Patrick Mayhew, Britain’s

Northern Ireland secretary, which
he called a grave error.

“I would urge Sir Patrick not to

pursue that p^, to accept the

advice of the Irish government on
this matter,’’ Bruton said.

Bruton reiterated that the

Dublin government would not

bold tallu with Sinn ^in, the

Ne¥fs agencies

LONDON

poUtical wing ofthe IRA, until the

cease-fire was reinstated. But his

remarks on Bridun’s handling of
the crisis showed the clear rift

between London and Dublin.
In London, a qxikesman the

British govemment said be was
aware of Bruton’s remarks but
had no comment
A senior member of Sixm.Fein,

said yesterday the current stage of
the peace pixxtess had collapsed

bat could be rdiuilt if aU parties

involved worked toother.
“The peace {moess winch was

construoted over many, years has
collapsed. Now we have to go
back to die drawing boari and we
have to start to rdiuild it yet
again," MitcbelJ McLaughlin
said.

Premdent Cliniion led a chorns
of iotemational condannalimi of
die London bomb but smne for-

eign newqiapers accused IMme
banister John M^or of playing a
dangerous game of bEiiiiaaanship

with the IRA.
Clinton s^ *Tbe people of

Northern Ireland have chosen
peace. They do not deserve to

have a small group choose blood-

shed and viotence and wreck die

peaceful life Aey long fon"

'

Newspiqiers around die world

expressed outrage at the IRA’s

return to violence, with some say-

ing its Sinn Fein political wing’s

quest for reqiectabili|^ had b^n
shattered. There was also stinging

criticism of Major for his hard

stance at the peace talks.

Saying thm was no justifica-

tion for such a “wanton attack"

and that the IRA had made a “ter-

rible mistake." the New York
Times in an editorial yesterday

said the bomb should be a warn-

ing to those involved in die con-

flicL

Urging Major to change track, it

said: 'Ife has been pla^g a dan-

US envoy tries to mend
fraying Dayton deal

KURTSCHORK
SARAJEVO

US envoy Richard Holbrooke,

architect of the Dayton p^e
agreement for Bosnia, flew mto
Sarajevo yesterday to tackle what
he called die gravest challenge to

the deal yet
He warned the rival parties they

had no choice but to folly imple-

ment the peace accord, dnnateoed

by a row over the Bosnian gov-
ernment's arrest of suspeoed Serb
war criminals and conflict id tbe

divided Moslem-Croat city of
Mostar.

“We are here to insist on foil

compliance with Dayton, no
exceptions, no changes,"
Holbrooke told reporters in

Sarajevo.

“We consider this as the first

serious challenge to the Dayton
agreement All three parties are

still saying they will con^ly but
they are arguing over what com-
pliance means. We are here to help

them straighten it out”
Serb army commander Gen.

Ratko Mladic on Thursday
ordered his troops to break off

contacts with NATO peacekeepers

in protest at the Bosnian govera-

meot’s ifetention ofseveral Serbs,

including a general and a colojoel,

on su^icioD of mvolvemeiu in

war crimes.

Mladic himself has bdsn in^ct-

ed as a war criminal by a UN tri-

bunal and is inelij^ble, under the

terms of Daytoo. to hold a public

position.

Holbrooke met Bosnian
Rresideut Alija Izetbegovic soon
after arri^ng in tbe Br^nian capi-

tal yesterday and told rqrdrters:

“We absolutely reaffirm^ full

compliance with Daytob...Wie fur-

thermore reaffirm^ America’s
support for Mayor Koshnick’s
proposals .in rogaid to Mostar."
Hans Koshnick, the EU admin-

istrator for the divided southern

town, was attacked in his car on
Wednesday byOo^ angry at his

plans for new munidpal bound-
aries.

Izetb^ovic was earlier quoted
as saying his government would
hold on to those guil^ of war
crimes even if thatjeopardized the

peace {aocess. (Reuter)

gerous game of brinkmanship
with tile paramilitgfy grphi^.**

This theme was up in

Spain, whoe Basque separarias

have killed more than 800 people
in a27-yes'-can]peigiL

“Major’s government bears

enormous re^nsibilities' for hav-

ing. resoned to all manner of
cricks," cbe conservative daily

ARC newspaper said.

Fnmee’s LsMonde said tile Irish

' x^ublicans* search fm* * hiterna-

tional respectability had been

wrecked by tbe blast

”The bnmhing ffiDis - years of

efforte by Sinn Fein’s leaders to

appear respectable," said the

influential center-left daily.

But it added that “to say ^
least," Britain shared reqioaabili-

lyftff the paralyzed peace process.

**Ihe British govemnu^ under

Unionist pressure, is ihore iniran-

sigeot tiiaji ever.

Nonetheless, it concluded:

‘There is hope ibis was only a

warning shot and peace has not

yet been killed off."

The detonation of tbe bnge
bomb in tbe Canary Vbarf fin^
rial and media district is the latest

m a iftng tine of IRA attacks to fait

Britain where it buns most
IRA bombings of d^>artmeot

stores, bars and political or mili-

tary -taigets in Biitatn in the 1970s

and 1980s have given way to

attacks on insdtotions at the cne
of tite coustiy’s financial power.

The attack killed two people,

injured more than 100 otfai^ and
caused dam^e estimated at up
to 100 million pounds. (NIS 4(S5

million), alfoough tbe Canary
'V^aif tower itself did not take

the foil force of tiie 250 kg
bomb.
The IRA heralded its ^ft in

tactics oh'AprQ 11, 1992, when it

destroyed London’s Baltic

Exchange, the woild’s leadi^
international shipping maricet, in

tile bean of tiie centuries-old City

financial district

Computer beatsi

Kasparov

PHBLADELJPHIA (AP) - A didss

computer ninied retreat info a
winning attack Satuiday to ddi»c
w(^ eban^ion Gary Kasparov

in tbe first of a six-game niAcb.

IBM’s J3eep Blue can master a
move no human can accomplish:

siffing through more than 200
millifwi possible chess maneuvos
per seamd. The duel is tiie firstto

pic human gainst i^hine fora
r^ulation, six-game diess match-

Kas{»Fov ceded defeat on the

37th move -when Peep Bine
pinned bis king between aknig^
and a rook.

Playing black, Kasparov was
patting beat on Deq> Blue’s long

in the 28th move when the cenh-

puter managftd to maneuver its

way out of a defensive postmeby
capturiug a Ka^iarov pawn. -

The pawn was in portion to

move to the coiqiuter’s fin^ rank

and be exebang^ for ja qae^
wfaidi vrould have dramatically

^siren^ened Kasparov’s faa^.
By tiie29th move, Grandmastets

Yasser Seirawan- and Manrioe
Ashley were saying that Kaqnrov
lori. The glorrering, 32-yev-oId
Ukrainian champion left gmne
rite in Philadelphia’s C^ventim
center without a word.

.

ifack.

ifoiid.

still

single

lis»—

COMPLEMENTAHY MEDICINE
HOLISTIC APPROACH

OPTIMUM TIME FOR
ACUPUNCTURE
A CellTtiwa TWMifflonri

The effectiveness of acupuncture is ijf ^
increased, when nerales are ^ KJ *1

inserted at optimum time intervals, a
according to the chronobiological ^
theory of the interrelationship of tiie human body and the
natural environment, times and seasons. Translated from
the Chinese: hardcover, 126 pp.. Includes tables, charts,

illustrations.

JP Special Price: NIS 79

EMOTIONALHEAUNGviMHOMOEOPAIBr:
|

ji
Peter Chappell

Traumas are the patterns behind

Sa ^9 suffering: emotions traumas that9^ jgMcome from feeling hurt This

R practical guide explains how to

unblock the traumas, with the help

K .Uwn homoMpathic remedies,

jfe ^ ^ Softcover, 246 pp.

"rrrr” Jp Spedal Price: NIS 65

To: Books, TheJerusalem Pbst,

FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Pleara send Bw the fbllowiiig: Optimum Iliiie for Acupunctuie,

,
Emotional Healing with Hopiowipatty

' Enclosed Is my diedcpayaUe to theJerusalem Post or credit card
' details:

loVisa Oteracaid ODtaieis AmEx
CC No. Exp.

I
Name

I

Address

I

City ^Code

I
Tel./Fax (day)^ ^ID No.

1 Signature

NovqIs in TVanslation, Poetry in Engiish

Contemporary Isroaii Uterotara

Sami Michael:
VICTORIA
Translated iwDalya Bilu (199^. First

reviewed in the Jerusalem Post in 1993
upon its publication in Hebrew, Jeff Green
noted th^ Michael is "an enthusiastic
storyteller who does not shy away from
high drama.* Sensual, poetic atmosphere.
Paperback, 343pp.
JP Price: NIS 54

Aharon Appeffeld:
FOR EV^ SIN (1989)
Translated by Jeffrey M. Green, in post-
Holocaust eastern turope, Theo, a young
student, makes his way home, intending to

go "in a straight line." Hardcover, 16^.
JP Price: NIS 25

lb: Books, The Jcfusatefli Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me IhefoUcvring bobbs:

POSTAGE* NIS 5 for one bo^ NIS 9 for 2 or more:

TOTAL

Aharon Appeifeld:
THE HEALER (199(9
Translated by Jeffrey M. Green. In Austria
on the eve or World war II, a businessman
seeks a cure for his daughter. Appel^*s
evocative nightmarish atmosphm.
Hardcover, 220pp.
JP Price: NIS 25

Batya Gun
MURDER ONA KIBBUTZ: A Communal
Case
Translated by Dalya Bilu (1994). The third
Michael Ohs^n mystery with plenty of
"local color,” by the author of The
Saturday Morning Murderand LMerary
Murder. Paperback, 356pp.
JP Price; N^45

Itzhak Yanai (Kashisha):
LONQJNESS IS HIS DAILY BREAD
Bilingual edition, Engiish translation by
IzharAmon (1995). Yaron Golan
Publishing House, softcover, 48pp.
JP Price: NIS25

4 iP* ^ni <1^1m* *

Karen Alkaiay^ut;.
RECIPES; Love Soiip and Oltiw
Poems(1999 :

Translator. ix)k. teacher atTel Aviv
University. Yaron Golan Publishirn,
softcover, 64pp.
JPPrice: NIS^

Q*BbKiraus:.
THE PAINTEDWALL (1994)
Diaries ofAlex Ehren desciwib
the Ch3dren*sBlock duringttteeRffvee
months of the Family Camp in Birkenau.
Red evente, iri a fkiSbrid rofm;. Yarbn

. .

G()lan, softcover, 224pp. ^
.

'

JP Price; NIS 36 : . . .

Enclosed is my check payable to
The Jerusalem PosL or credit card details.

VISA DISRACARD ODINEFIS
CC No

damex

Tel.(day).

Pfeiase /Istg/ff /acyafeinto'/iarrM
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p.: MjCHAEtAJZE^^
'Ifeiceaer^ce of^ ™ life of the Temple^ ^r^btm s latest IsraeUtesi^jpioatithe dtarasS

* wort! JS aa s^^daQdnjfandsettmsvery exdt-
nmenlftaihasn*t been heimt • edL**hasn't heard e£-

\n • Beo-Shabtai ima^ned
*'’? 12-nunute a Cedi B. deMlte dnScMagrephah is also the name of 'a ' exhavagaiBa.

'

not that the music is
Holly^ film musdc, quite theoldJ^^,

• coiuraryrhc«aies.-ltiimymos^
niroy^fliiswori£rin.ti^gto “i^^essionsofasoitofahuee

recreate, in . my
. mind how. -this tfeUywood-style backdre^."

mstruxnent sounifed,*' he noted a ^ fee h^^y programmatic'
few days beforehsux^jamx^^ M^nphah is also subtitled

Lotin Maazel wjU lead -the Piciuns from King
Piosbiifgh Symphony: Orchesita
within the framewofic of the ^^engthw also a consideration

JerusaJbn 3000 celdnmioiis. The “ BcihShabtai’s approach. There

Metal to go, hold the subtlety
CC\"W were death meial

when we .stoned

T T out and eveiyone

else was hard-core and speed
meial.” Ifyou undersiixid anything

in the previous quote by Paradise

Lost guitarist Aaron Aedy, you
should be writing about this Idnd
of music instead of me.

I just mumbled “uh-huh** and
continued jotting his pearls of wis-

dom on a call to HaJifes.

Yorkshire, last weeL
The ex-deatii, hard-core, and

speed metal and now just rock-'n'-

roli-with-a-touch-of-meial band
will be making an impressii'e

visit to our shores this month for a

concert at the Tel Aviv Hangar on
Febiuaiy 20.

“Our music has progressed. I

haven't listened to any of that stuff

in years." Aedy explains.

It was the un-rock-'n'-roll hour
of 8 a.m. and Aedy had just hn-
idied digging his girifnend's car
out ofa snow drib was settling

into a morning of telephone inter-

views with Israeli journalists.

MTV has helped make Paradise

Jerusalem 3000 cel^nmioiia. The
wo* was firstplayed in Ltecrab^
in PiRsfeugh, • where one critic

AiWied it ."an-inqxjmmt cootribur
hon to contempmaiy music.**

'

'When be received die commis-
aion, Ben-Shahtai began senchil^
for a meeting .point bdtween the
Jenisalem -3000 theme and the
American OFcfaestra.

The wmk, be say^ “follows one

15 aproblem “udien weare asked to
write a short pneoe that opens a
concert and wmch a laege part of
the audients can avoid by simply
coming a little bit late. It does not
enable you to expltae and develop
certain ideas. For such a piece you
must write more simple music,
ahhou^ not necessarily more sim-

.
pSstic.

. .His twice-as-long Symphonia

Lorin Maazd will conductAn
Ben-Shabtai’s *Magrephab'
as part of Jerusalem 3000.

Chromatica won the first prize in

the recent Israel PhllharmoQic

Orebestra competidou for a new
symphonic woiiL

“It is still an ovemire, but a much
longer one,” he says of the work
that the IPO also performed on tour
under the bamo m Zubin Mebia.
“Maazel leads the PSO in

Magrepkah Tuesday in Jerusalem.
The ^gram includes Mendel-
sst^'s fourth and Sibelius's sec-

ond symphonies.

DAVID BRINN

Lost one of the counuy'‘s. and
Europe's, most popular metal

bunds.

To most untrained listeners, the

distinction between the various

areas of above-mentioned metal

mu.sic blur together into a big

white noise that sounds like it's

played at 78 speed. And since

trained listeners most likely can't

hear anymore, we must generally

take the bands* word when they

describe what categoiy they

belong to.

However, i can vouch for .^edy

That the band's latest release,

Druconuzn Ttrues. has tempos
found in the real world and tiie gui-

tais will not make your speakers
melt. If you could sua'1v« Black
Sabbath 20 years ago. you can

make it through Paradise Lost
today.

In fact. Aedy points to Sabbath
iTont-man Ozzy OsbourTie as the

band's main influence.

“My dad played a bit of guitar. I

remember him playing along to

Queen and ELO. and my mom like

Abba." Aedy .says with a snicker.

“Bui once I borrowed Blizzanl of
Oz fan Osbourne solo albuml. I

knew what 1 wanted to do."

The band members - Nick
Holmes on vocals, Greg
Mackintosh on guitar, Stephen

Edmonson on bass, and Lee
Morris on drums - met in their

early teens and formed a band for

the fun of it

“We were basically a bunch of

teenage drunks hanging around the

pub.s until someone suggest mak-

ing a record to us, and we said, ‘all

right, we’ll give it a go,'" Aedy
recalls. Today, they are neither

teenage nor drunk, but they have

finished a five-week lour of

Europe and Japan with the'ir hero

Osbourne and are preparing to

crack the lucrative US market.

“We’re relatively unknown in the

US, but we hope that will change.

Our previous records were handled

there ind^endemly. but the new
one has a lot of backing.” he says.

FILM REVIEW
ADINA HOFFMAN

WAITING TO EXEQOjB

Directed by Forest WUukei: Screenplay by
Ibny McMOlin end Bask Based on
tbe oorel by Ibny M^Um. IMrew tide:.

dSno itvfr- ioKsAana. 13f mlwiiey Rigiwi,

(Salogae. Hebrew ndNitlea. Not recoumeiided
forcbiiibm

Savannah Whitney Bbnston
ItorwaHhi* AfigfJo Pfyffftf-

Gtwia - Lowtta Derfne.
Roto Leb RochoB

equivalent of easy-listening

music. Tbe film tells tibe story of

four gtHgeous black women look-

ing for love is Phoenix. Arizona,
and is perhqis :best. ap^nredated

for its smooth vezieer aad over-

due-top glamour. .Tbe stars* oover-

ghi looks, silky wardrobes ^
postcard-perfect desert surround-

ing are hardly tbe stuff of tough

nsdism.

It's a fantasy, then, a hip, black

treatment of the- theines have
filled the dizzy heads .of white

women's pictures firom How ta

Marry a MilUmcdre on. In this

sense, it's also a rethinkiiig -_if

think isn't too heffy a term to

foe sudi deliberate mindlessness

of the sociology-strapped best-,

s^er by T^zy Mc^Uan, on
which doe movie is based. (She

co-wrote the screenplay, with

Ronald Bass.)

Ibat 1992 novel also relied on

an ample dose ,of schlock to ke^
us entertained. (“I fbO on the b^
and, through the open door,

looked at his steamy silhouette in

tbe mirror, feeling my body's

growing excitement") But at tbe

samfe time it aspired to be some-

thing more: ' a pointed message

Viewers wander when Oprab Wlnfii^ is ^ting to pop ap froni behind tbe conch, as these four black women talk about their problems finding good men.

fiom the front lines ^out the (fif-

ffculty of being single, middle-

class, black and fem^ while the

only available black men are. in

Ae chaiacteis* own words, “ugly,

stupid, in prison, unemployed
craclriieads, short, liars, unreli-

able, HTttponsible, too posses-

ave.-” etc.

McMillan's novel may well be
an accurate depiction of the sorry

state ofAfricao-Americao roman-
tic relations and of the compan-
ionship that so many black

women can only find with their

gjrlfiiends. On a literary level,

thou^, the book suffers frmn a

tendency both to* grandstand,

Oprah-style, about male short-

comings and female strength, and
to indidge In the sort of slapdash

wishful thinldng that lets the nar-

rator describe the morning after a

hotel-room tryst this way: “James
thanked BematUne for easing hU
pain. Thanked her for trusting

him„.. He thanked her for every-

thing, but especially ... for restor-

ing his faith in black women."
The movie, though, doesn't

mess around with too much of this

leaden sanctimony. First-time

director Forest Whitaker ha.s both

a fluid visual sense and a musi-

cian's ear for speech rhythms.

These let him ueave the plot's

loose pieces together into a sex>'.

coherent whole. And his own act-

ing jxrsona is apparent here noi

oidy in his work with tbe cast, but

in tenns of his personality. In

places the film has the same goof-

ball charm of one of Whii^er's
own gently self-deprecating per-

formances.

Because of the revolving-door

nature of the women's love lives,

it’s crucial to create four likable

and sturdy characters at the center.

(At a certain point, keeping track

of each new guy begins lo seem

futile.) Whitaker and his cast

manage this well. A surprisingly

down-to-earth Whitney Houston
plays Savannah, who’s new to

Phoenix, tough, and still half in

love with a married man. The
Irvewire Angela Bassett is

Bemadine, a well-to-do wife and
mother who leams in the film's

opening scenes that her husband
is leaving her fOT a white woman.
Robin (Lela Rochon), mean-

while. is a cutie-pie aiiiiead who
starts up with a different man
almost every week. And Gloria
(Loretta De^e) has a 17-year-

old son, a hairdi^ing salon, and

a weakness for fried chicken.

McMillan and Bass's script

swings between the four of them,

and in this way keeps the action

lively, for at least the first half.

But at two hours and a minute.

Waiting to Exhale is definitely too

long. The episodic nature of tiie

outline, slick veg-out quality of

the photography and genial shal-

lowness of fee characters would
be better enjoyed in one quick,

glossy shot than in the film's pre-

sent dragged-out form.

The band is anything but
unknown in Tel Aviv.

“The last time we came here, in

'94, we had a record signing

appearance at Tow^ Records, and
we couldn't believe how many
people showed up. We thought a

couple dozen might come, but

there were hundreds. They chased

through the mall ttun. We felt like

the B^tles,” Aedy says.

The band played three shows in

five days, so they had plenty of
time in between to act like uxirists,

which was fine wid] Aedy.

“] remember seeing a picture

when I was a kid of a man reading

a paper floating in the Sea. so

when we came here, I made sure to

drag everyone there. 1 loved it in

Israel. I’m into history and mythoF
c^, so I loved oil the archeolo^cal

sites and visiting the Wailing
Wall," Aedy soys.

"You read about the trouble here
and think everything is going to be
in conflict, but it was fine. We even
gave a lift to a couple of soZfeers

who were at the Dead Sea."

Time flies

for new
music fest
MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

The music and the venue will

be Israeli, but the

announcement came from
the American MidwesL
Speaking via satellite from

Chicago, composer Shulamit Ran
announced last week the inaugu-

ration of a biennial music festival.

Tempos Pugit. tbat will take place

at fee Tel Aviv Museum from
March 18 to 21.

The Israeli composer noted that

her major aim is “to give this fes-

tival an Isiaeii look.

“A third of this festival is

Israeli. Twenty of die 53 composi-

tions that will be p^ormed were
written 16 Israeli composers."

She asserts that fee festival's

other goal is To provide contem-
porary music a chance to survive

after today and into die future. It

is only for the performers to do
that, and the audience, too. of

course. Only tbrongb musicians

who really care for the music of
our time does this music stand a

chance."

Ran. a Pulitzer Prize winner and
tbe composer in residence of the

Chicago Symphony Orcbestrau

teaches at the University of
Chicago yet mtotains a connec-
tion with Israel.

Ran was not ready to predict the

possible commercial success of

this new venture and whether
local music lovers will actually

show any interest in it.

“This is a question with no
answer. But the classical music of
our time really suffere and the

time has come to change that"

Tempus Fu^t will feature 20
different events in four days, most
of which are no longer than one
hour. Among the numerous musi-
cians from, abroad coming to the

festival are the Arditti String
Quartet, tbe Peabody Trio, clar-

inetist Charlie Neidich, and sopra-

no Phyllis Bryn-JuJson.

‘FU follow the sun,’ says tap-dancer
'T*VooferWni Games hares*4 cold. Back in 1963, whim
.A. Ajthe >Kfilliam Morris ageopy

told him that feat he had a xtight-

chib gig in London, tbe.American

told them *1ao way. 1 don't want to

go. It's too cold over there.

“I got off the plane and I was
wearing a. suit,, long. Johns, an

overcoat, a scarf, gloves, hnd a

hat, and you know what, they bad

a h^ wave over there."

He’s since hung, hiis -hat to

England, pennaoeotly.

He wanted to come here in tbe

'60s, be ^ys over tbe phone from

his agent’s office in l/mdon, “to
'

^ some oftiiatgood sunsfaiiie you

have there,” but it (fidn't vratk OOL

However, he's finally coming to

appear with GiladAtzmon and his

hand in the sbcdi Jazz, Blues and
Videotape Festival at fee Tel Ariv

Cinemmheque from February 22
to 24.

Tbe band will play bebop, and

instead,of percussion Gaines will

f«p up 'a storm. That's how he
started: daincing to bebop in a

Detroit nightclub called The
Frolic Showbar in 1948.

Born in Baltimore in 1928,

Gaines grew up in Detroit, where
he started to tap ar » early age.

He also begarr entering i^hbor-
hood competitions and winning “a

couple of dollars. 1 didn't think

abom being a tap dancer, it was

just a way to make money.
' At the Fiolic, They had an ama-

teur competition'ey^ week, and

one week 1 won iL The prize was

HELEN KAYE

$50 and a week's work. But the

owner, he liked me, and he kept

me on for 1 3 weeks. The drummer
was Babe Waters and he knew
that 1 didn't know wiiat 1 was
doing, that 1 didn't know h'ow to

counL 1 listened for tbe melody,

and there it was, every show, thn^
shows a night and six on
Saturday.”

When the Frolic Showbar
closed, its owner got the boy an

agent. Pretty soon he was tapping

in nightclubs throughout the

Midwest and “Babe Waters would
call ahead and tell the drummer I

didn’t know how to count but that

1 could learn the melody.”

Pretty soon, Gaines went to

New Yoik and all through tbe '50s

he was the opener for fee biggest

names in show business like Duke
Ellington, Sara Vaughn. Charlie

“Bird” Paiker, Ella Fitzgerald and
Lionel Hampton. The high spot of

his career, and his big break, came
“when I did the last live show ever

wife Cab Calloway at the Harlem
Cotton Club.”
Gaines then went solo, making a

name for himself in tbe clubs, and
one day Ed Sullivan wanted him
on his enormously popular variety

show, “but I didn’t like TV,”
Gaines says. “You make a muitake

and a million people see you. So I

went 10 the studio and went out

again the back way. When the

\^illiam Monis people [Gaines's

agent] called and said, ‘Did you

go to Ed Sullivan?' 1 said, ‘Yes, I

was there.’"

He nearly refused a gig at the

London Palladium for the same rea-

smi, but appeared there when he
disco\'ered that “white folks got

rhythm afrer all Jaric PameJI's band
played with Count Basie and Duke
Ellington when they were there."

He has lived in England since,

performing regularly at jazz clubs

and nightclubs all over Europe.
He danced for Princess Margaret
in a coriunand performance at

Covem Garden. He danced at Sl
Paul’s Cathedral in Ellingiion’s

Sacred Concerts. He has even
gotten used to the cold, but with

snowdrifts piling up all over
Europe this week, T'm looking

forward to the sunshine.”

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED
ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

February 13. 1996 at 8:30 p.m.
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arwitb GiladAtzfeonandhis one week i won iL i ne prize was
^,ent to

It only took 10 years, but trumpet disc is finally completed

'^oet Diaver and amateur ro combine two oppoang poles. MICHAEL AJZEWgIADT and others in arnmgemenis were working with new tecta

ihe n;'anc. - -

St'.cliv

JPA 3

Trumpet player and amatep
i^teig ifen Eshed hasnm in

many manittans, bat mono

has taken him as long as his most

recent nice. .

Ten years after tbe project began,

the Israel Philharmonic Onfeestra

TPtt«rian (5 sbout to release A
Donee with a Trumpet, a CD of

light classical azrangemeots on the

HelkxmltaeL
It is a trophy at least as precious

as tbe silver medal be was awarded

ta his age category from the most

recent Eilat Triathlon. “Now at

home I have two displry shelves.

One includes trumpet mouthpieces

and the" other showcases ^ort

awards."
,

_ '.

Recmtl-'label founder Rom
Brown, had strong ideas about the

project from tbe start “He wanted

to combine two opporing ]Mles.

He suggested tbat I meet with the

best rock-and-roll musicians

around, some of whom probably

never e\«n beard about Bata, and

he said that they would provide tbe

contemporaiy anat^ments.”

The first muacian he worked

\rife was a young Israeli reuniting

htmie after studies in die U$ by the

name of Rami .ECleinstein.- “We
worked tog^her and he did some
very lyrical airangemems for me. 1

rememba .diin in the first record-

xi^ sessions diere was this soldier

who hung around the studio. Later

she became Rita. Rami put all his

energy into her career, so iny disc

wasftDzeiL”

Eshed got an unexpected boost
' duriim the GulfWar when tbe IPO
wasnT worlfeig muta, giving him

time to devote to tbe recording.

for me when the cannons were

nriog die muse was working frill

sp^"
The producers opted for more

dance-style arrangements.

“Eventu^ly I work^ with

Yebosbua Ben-Yeboshua who
arrived from the US and inaugurat-

ed a huge recordmg studio here.

We finished the work and 1 was
thrilled that I did it, but nothing

materialized I almost forgot about

it until suddenly Helicon showed
renewed interesL”

feihed is very happy with the

disc, which features operatic chest-

nuts by Saint-Saens, Verdi,

Donizetti, Bizet and Mozart side

by side with selections by Vivaldi,

Bach and others in arrangements

for acoustic trumpet with what he

describes as “contemporary elec-

tronic material."

There is talk about shooting a

videoclip to help market die disc,

using the exotic Bacchanalia from

Saint-Saens's Samson ei Dalila

and shooting it with authentic belly

dancers.

Eshta oincedes that not all the

arrangements in fee disc are excep-

tional. “Some are rather bland We

were wmking with new techniques

at the lime ata it took time to mas-

ter them. The selections which
were arranged last, sound the best”

Still, he's satisfied with fee result

and easily brushes off criticism.

“Of course thers are always those

who say that this is not the way to

create classical music, that it is too

cheap. But on the whole the disc

has already gotten great exposure

on Che various radio stations, and

I'm very happy wife feat"
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The first fusillades

P
RIME Minister Shimon Feres made it

official last night: the elections will be
held early, probably on May 28. And for

the first time in israel's history the electorate

will be faced not with a supermarket of choices
but with the need to decide between two candi-

dates for prime minister.

Some aspects of the direct election for tbe

premiership may be troublesome. Not least of
these is that Ai^ voters, who represent more
dian 15 petcent of the population, may deter-

mine the winner by voting en bloc. That a

community which clearly empathizes with the

Palestinians should afiect the country's destiny

is as anomalous as it is risky. But the new
system should teach the Israeli electorate that

political fragmentation is not preordained, and
that overootnif^ minor diffuences to unite be-

hind a central idea can lead to efficient and
stable government.
Though popularly elected, tbe prime minister

will ne^ a i^esset coalition to be able to rule.

But his personal mandate will make his author-

ity greater than that of any of his predecessors,

and he will be fr;eer to implement his policies.

Yet it is not the dramatic innovation in the

system of government which makes this elec-

tion perhaps- the most fateful in the nation’s

history. There has never been a time in which
the stakes were higher and the differences be-

tween the two main parties more pronounced.

Given these di^iences, it would have been

nice had the contenders made their positions

clear and their plans lucid. Unfortunately, both

sides are guilty of obfuscation.

If Peres's presentation yesterday is an indica-

tion of the line he intends to follow, the public

will know almost nothing about his program.

Peres devoted a sizeable portion of his spe^ to

recapitulating in detail the late Yitzhak Rabin's

last moments. This not only belied his vow not

to exploit the assassination for electoral pur-

poses. It gave the distinct impression that while

he may avoid verbal violence in the campaign,

he will not^hew a shameless appeal to iiratio-

nal emotionalism. Counting on tiie assassina-

tion backlash to award him the personal man-
date he craves is hardly a sign of responsible

leadership.

Peres painted the region's future in glorious

colors, but he was less than forthcoming about

bis plans. Convinced that tbe Oslo agreements

are working, he claimed that even their oppo-

nents now accept them. There is, however, a

substantial difference between recognizing

reality these agreements have created and ac-

cepting them as beneficial for Israel.

Nor can Peres’s assurances about the waning
of terrorism be taken too seriously. The lull in

terrorist activity is described by the intelUgence

community as a temporary stratagem intended

to last only until a^r the elections. And the

massive, belligerent Palestinian p^cipation in

tbe Yihye Ayyash commemoration in Nablus

over the weekend tends to confirm that Peres’s

assurances may be premature.

All conunentators have praised Peres's cun-

ning in announcing that the Golan issue wOl be

submitted to a referendum following the elec-

tion whenever an agreement with Syria is

reached. This enables those who oppose tbe

retreat from the Golan - according to polls a

large majority of the population - to vote for

Labor confident that diey can still oppose the

wifodrawal in a referendum.

But it is doubtful that there are Israelis who
believe that a Labor government will not relin-

quish the whole Golan in exchange for a pea^
treaty. It would enhance Peres’s credibility if,

having told the Syrians that he is ready to

withdraw from the Golan, he will also say so to

the Isueli electorate.

Nor is there any doubt that Peres, for all his

hawkish talk about Jerusalem's integrity, has

approved of Oslo-like negotiations on the dty’s

future, and that a ’^compromise” to divide the

city be reached If he is elected This, too,

may be a price Israelis are willing to meet in

return for the promise of permanent regional

peace. But the public deserves an honest ap-

praisal of the price it is expected to pay for this

gamble.

Above all, Peres has yet to tell the electorate

how he aims to reconcile the inevitable conse-

quence of the Oslo process - the establishment

of a PLO/Hamas state abutting Israel - with the

country’s security requirements.

Re^ttably, his op^neot Binyamin Netan-

yahu has been just as evasive and murky in

presenting tbe opposition's case. What the pub-

lic wants from a challenger is not bland assur-

ances but a blueprint of what he intends to do if

and when he assumes power. Such an account is

even more pertinent when the opposition claims

that the facts created by the current government

are mortally dangerous to the country’s

security.

The question is not -whether the opposition

will
‘

’accept’ ’ these accomplished facts - that It

will not start a war to reverse them should be

taken for granted - but what precisely it Intends

to do about containing them. The public would

like to bear not only that a government under

Netanyahu’s leadership is committed to keep-

ing the Golan, preserving Jenisalem's unified

status and mal^g peace, but how he intends to

bring all this about
Last night both candidates promised to con-

duct a clean, civilized campaign. But it is also

imperative that at this crossroad in the nation’s

history the campaign contain a frank and honest

debate over the fateful national issues. Any-
thing less will be an insult to the voters’ intelli-

gence.

HANDS ACROSS THE CONTINENT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE MESSENGER EDUCATION IN ISRAEL

Sir, - In her comment cohimn of

January 26, Judy Siegel-ltzkovicb

does not seem to understand where

the problem exists regarding the

stigmatization of Fthifyian immi-

gimts. The problem sot lie

with Ronel Hsher revealing that

most blood donations by Ethiopian

Jewish immigrants are destroyed.

She is blaming the messenger and

not the problem. Her advice that the

offices of Afa'ariv be picketed bor-

ders on tbe ridiculous.

The i»oblem does not ezisl even

in the Ethk^ian Jewish community.
Tbe pnAlem exists completely with

tb^ health officials at the H^th
Ministry and Mageu David Adorn
who took it upon themselves to take

a decision in a rather hi^-handed
manner and without consulting with

members of the Ethiopian immi-
grants in an qren and understanding

manner their concern about using

contaminated blood.

I am sure that no one, irrespective

of country of origto, wants to be

infected with tainted blood, and h is

not beyond reason to believe that

had such consukatious taken place,

the public embairassmeut and the

stigmatization that occurred might

have been avoided. It is a s3rmptom
of the tnfliaige of this oouDtiy that

Health Minister ^rhraim Sneb does

not take re^xuisibility and resign.

ANATOL FELDMAN
Panie^a.

HealA Reporter Judy Siegel-Iizko-

vich amments:
I myself figured out by deduction

several years^ that the blood of
Ethiopian immigrants is disposed of.

as international regulations bar the

use of blood from high-risk groups;

1 witnessed donations by Ethiopians,

and saw they weren't told their

blood would not be used. Anyone
could have reached the same conclu-

sion - tbe health minister included.

Unlike Ma'arh\ I chose not to pub-
lish it, because to do so would have

caused untold harm to the immi-
grants and bring absolutely no
health benefits. A noble, sensitive

community, the Ethiopians would
have been highly ofi'eoded if, upon
coming to donate blood, they would
have received a questionnaire listing

Ethiopian imm^rams along with

drug addicts and homosexuals as

high-risk groups who many not do-

nate. Since most Etfa^ian blood
donations are from s^diers who
come as groups, being singled out

and told to go home b^use of their

high risk of HTV would have been
devastating. There was absolutely

no element of radsm in h^A's de-

cision. Ethiopian immigrants are no
mote protect from HIV infection

among themselves now that the sto-

ry is out - biU the “scoop’' has

caused immense, perhaps irrepara-

ble barm to the community and hs
relations with other Israeli^ and to

Israel’s image abroad. The blood
controversy, which has l(Kt all pro-

portions in my view, was the spark

ibat ignited the immigraats' anger
over a variety of absorption prob-

lems and fed the politick forces in

an election year.

WHO’S
Sir, - I refer to Norman Lober-

ant’s letter of January 30, “Cynical
stand.” Periiaps the question for the

interior minister is not whom he
should regi^ as a Jew, but why he
should register anyone as a Jew.

Surely the interior Ministry
should register everyone as “Isiae*
11-*’ If ft is necessafy to keep a
register ofJews, thi«t should be at the
Ministry of R^gious Affiurs. The
Ministry of Religions Affairs could

A JEW
then still be responsible for issuing

marriage cenifkaies to those per-

sons who meet its criteria, whilst the

Interior Ministry would aisn accept

maniages not carried oat with Min-
istry of Religious Affairs
certificates.

Isn’t this exactly the position of
Jews throughout the world?

Aniiad.

VICTOR BLOOM
Kochav Yair.

KEREN DAVIDOFF

Dreams and doubts
S

ince assuming the role of

prime minister, Sbimon
Peres has abandoned nearly

every tenet of Israeli policy vis-a-

vis the Golan. Not oxily has

Israel’s strategy shifted, introduc-

ing a **new ai^roacfa” to the nego-

tiations; its leaders have declared

their intention to offer Hafez

Assad a deal he “can’t refuse”

code, words for complete Israeli

withdrawal. Israel has even

expressed a readiness to compro-

mise on the heretofore non-nego-

tiable demand for Israeli-manned

early warning stations.

Going against every negotiating

rule. Peres has announced not

Israel’s opening porition, but Its

final negckiating stance — leaving

very little, to give vriien the actual

ne^ftiations begin.

The mandate for Peres’s poli-

cies must have originated in his

dreams, because the Israeli peo-

ple have rejected the idea of
abandoning tbe Golan. Labor’s

platfom during the last elections

- on which the nation elected

Rabin, and to which Peres is still

morally bound - clearly states

that the Labor Party sees witii-

drawaJ from the Golan as a secu-

rity danger.

Why have we chan^d our strat-

egy? Whence the new confidence

that the Syrian govemment is pre-

pared to make peace with us?

Our nortbem border is still

harassed by Hizbullah, whose
^cks are sponsored (or at least

acquiesced in) by Syria. Official

Syrian declarations are at best

inconsistent

The only “concession” by
Damascus has been to agree to

restart n^otiations (so they can
hear more about our concessions);

and for all our optimism over the

talks in MarylarxL. the only true

advance has been that the Syrians

are now willing to allow us to fold

AVIGDOR KAHALANI

completely before theirv^ eyes.

Syria is mafcrng unrealistic antf

impractical demands, and insisting

on them in tbe knowledge that we
are more eager than they, and that

we will evffltually comply. Our
leaders have all but confirmed this.

And yet Assad is maldng these

demand at a time when the

Syrians are most vulneraUe.

Politically isolated, effectively

$trq)p^ of tiietr peace veto (the

Palestinuns and Jordanians went
ahead without them), militaiily

exposed and economically

dqnessed, die Syrians need peace

with Israel far more than Israel

needs peace widi Syria.

Still, Peres tells President

Qinum that Syria is the key to

The benefits of
’

peace with Syria do
not offset the risks

regional peace — an absurd decla-

ration that has served only to neu-

tralize Syria’s ^lortcoinings and
guarantee greater American pres-

sure on Ist^l to compromise.

Talk about dreams... Assad
couldn’t have dreamed of a more
helpful Israeli ^)pro^- nor for a

more naive negotiating partner.

LETS make one point perfectly

clear Complete Israeli withdraw-
al from the Golan is a strategic

and political error.

The Syrian front is unlike tbe

Egyptian front with the vast
demilrtariKd Sinai servii^ as an

effective buffer. The risk of a
Syrian assault on an Israel mthout
the Golan - even if dramatically

reduced by the effects and mood

of the peace a@«ement - remains
unaccq)tably hig^ And the insta-

bility w the Syrian le^me, wife
no known clear successor to

Assad, increases fee risk frntfaer.

Those who declare that teiiitoiy

is less important in the ntissfle age

ate the public. Nations

are conquer^ with tanks and
iofeotry, and land is an aceantiai

asset in fee defense ofour countty.

Simply stated, fee benefits

peace with Syria do not offset fee

risks of peace. And tiiis ben^ fee

case, we ought to be mald^ H
clear to the Syrians that we are

more than willmg to continue wife

the sfatfns quo until sudi time as

they find it in tiietr interests lo be
more flexible.

Which brings us to tiie rush

toward an agreemeoL
Tbe government’s hasty

^^Koach is designed to present

the electorate with a de fecto

^ceement -r an offer Feres is bet-

ting we won’t be able to refuse.

(Ibe last instance of sudt govern-

ment-sponsored anogance
brought tills coontiy as close to

Che brink of militaiy defeat as -vn

have ever known.

)

Armed wife a powerful tool for

qudlh^ dissent (their actions arc

presented as being a contmuance
of our fallen leader’s policies),

and secure in tiie knowled^ that

Israelis will find it hard to say no
to an agreement already reaedted,

the government pushes on, certain

feat it has a monqmly on the

truth.

We an want pea^ It has been
our dream ever since we were
forced to fi^t for oui place in the

sun. But dreams cannot be
imposed on an unwilling reality.

UmPs die of iri^iliiuiies.

The writer is head of The Third

Sweet, bloody seduction
Sir, - After reading the lener form

Deputy Education Minister Micba

Goldman on January 12, we now
understand one of the reasons the

schools are in the mess they're in: if

the deputy nuuistei can't io simple

arithmetic, how can we eiqiect more
from the teachers and pupils? Those
of US Israelis who have returned

home know that our children were in

school 3S hours each week, out of

which 30, or about SS percent, were

instructional hours, just as Goldman
smd. But here in Iswl my childreD

are in elementary school not until

two o’clock as the deputy* nunister

staled is the average, but only until

12;4S (11:45 on Fridays), and I live

in what is considered an upper-in-

come neighborhood. Five ^ys at

4.75 hours and one at 3.75 equal a
mere 21

S

hours weekly, not tiie 32
that Goldman claims, and only 23 of
those, or S3, percent are instruction-

al hours. In the State ReUgious
schools only 72 percent are spent
learning because tbe children start

each day with prayers.

Furthermore, all elementary
teachers in the US must possess at

least a bachelor’s degree, and free

public education is just that - no
added fees ate allowed to be levied.

Maximum class size in most US
states is liniited to well under 30
pupils, unlike the 41 in cities here.

We who have been complaining
that the quality as well as the quanti-

ty of tbe schools in our homeland
are substandard have not, it seems,

been laboring under fal^ impres-

sions. MK Goldman, as a product of

tbe system, proved that for us beau-

UfeUy. In his blatant political at-

tempt to convince the religious pub-

lic that a loQg-scbool-day/short-

scbool-week system benefits them

(which it does), be forgot an even

larger sector that tbe Labor Party

also needs: worldag women. Tbe
short school day handicaps mothers

far more than any other group in our

society.

The irony is that if it wasn’t

for the Irish Republican
Army, Ireland would be.M. Army, Ireland would be

effectively united by now. But you
stiU can’t help feeling sorry for

poor old Getty Adams.
Being tbe spokesman for the

Sion Fein, tbe IRA’s political

front, is always a thankless job,

for some of the per^le Adams rep-

resents are fanatics be cannot con-
trol.

But calling the V^irte House to

tell President Bill Clinton that the

17-montii cease-fire in Nortiiem
Ireland was over - just minutes

before a massive IRA bomb
exploded in London - must have
made Adams wonder about job
opeoixigs in some less demanding
area of public relations.

Faced with a choice between
internal division and renewed
war. the IRA followed its instincts

and went back to bombs. It has
lost much of its remaining popu-
lar support by brealdog the peace,
but it still hu enough dedicated
“soldiers” to operate at a low
level both in England and in

Northern Ireland for many years
to come.
What it cannot do is escape the

basic paradox of its existence. It

is an oiganization consecrated to

the cause of a united Ireland -
and it has become the ^atest
obstacle to the realization of that

goal.

Imagine for a moment that tbe

IRA had not exploited the crvil

rights struggle of the late ’60s in

Northern Ireland to relaunch an
armed struggle against “British

occupation.”

The mistreatment of the

Catholic minority in the North by
the Protestant majority would
have been ended even more quick-
ly if the Protestants had r.o> bera
able to wrap themselves in the

British flag. And in 1973, both the

United lO'ngdom and Ireland
joined the Common Market (now
tbe &rropean Union).

if there had been no war in

Norfeem Ireland, by now there

would now have been 23 years of

GWYNNE DYER

completely open borders between
tbe Irish Republic and the Norfe.

Hundreds of thousands of people
would have moved from the
Republic to tbe North and vice

versa.

AU kinds of joint business ven-
tures would have sprung up, and
tbe old tribal mistrust between
Catholics and Protestants would
have been greatly eroded.

Thanks to the IRA, ihmgB are a
bit different Over 3,000 people
are dead, and tbe inter-lrisfa border

is one of the most heavily guarded
in Europe. Mistrust between fee
two communities in Northern
Ireland has never been greatei;

and fee Protestant majority in the

North still believes (frtisely) that

War 1, hoping all of Ireland would
follow them in revolt against

British rule. But they died under
British fire orwere hailed

.

afterwards, and there was no mass

The powerful myth
of the gunman:
a ‘terrible beaut/

uprising.

What h^ipeaed, instead, is that

the “gunman” was canonized in

Irish literature and mythology as
the epitome of romantic national-

ism. “A terrible beauty is bom,”
said Yeats, but fee afteimafe was
much more terrible than beanti-

frd.

By 1921 the p^ of Ireland

with a Catholic i^ority had won
ittdependeoce from Britain. But
the gunmen of fee IRA then

fou^t a two-year civil war
against their own govemment for

maldng a deal that did not frnce
Ixmdon to compd die Protestants
of tiie noitii to accept Dublin’s
rule too.

The IRA has been illegid in die
Irish R^blic ever since, bat the
m3Ttfa of the gunmaw <*ni hac a

the Irish Republic is a monolithic
Catholic ju^maut thm would
crush them if they abandoned their

British ties.

YOU couldn't have done a more
effective job of sabota^ng Irife

onity if you wanted to. So why
does the ERA persist wife such a
spectaculariy unsuccessful strate-

gy?
Seventy-five years ago the Irish

poet W.B. Yeat^ writing about the

caster Rising in Dublin in 1916,
penned the lines that have cursed
Ireland ever since:

“I write it out in a verse;/
MacDonagh and Mac^de/And
&naoUy and Peaise/Now and in

time to be/Wheiever green is

Wom/Are changati^ changwri utter-
Iy:/A terrible beauty is bom.”
MacDona^ and Mac^de and

Connolly ara Pearse were among
tbe couple ofhundred Irish nation-
alists who seized several central
Dublin buildings during l^rld

powerful grip on many Irish
minds. In the NotUl, whm fee
Catholic minority had no
pnsp^ of ever vrizming its-goal
of unification wife tiie C^hofic
soofe by democratic means, its

appeal was particularly sedoc-
tive. But the results have bera —
well, terrible.

After 25 years of “armed strug-
gle,” tbe IRA seemed to reach that

GopdnrioD itself in 1994. It was
being contained at a cost in money
and fives that Britain could easily

^ <m paying forevei^ and tiiere

was no reason to b^eve'feat'
would change. So a imilgteral

cease-fire at least offered it some
political ciedU.

Those brou^ up in fee mytheti-
ogy of tbe gomnan despito CTch
crass politic calcidatioos, and
for fee moment they have won
over their IRA colleagues. But the
new violence n^. not last very '•

long, and h certainly isn’tgoing to

get them anywhere.

'

The writer is a Ltmddh-f>as^
lottrnaUsttmdhiaorioL . .

W^vidoity 'Of -Td. Aviv com-
plained that file Hai& sityline had
been nnntft by a m<»que wfaiefa

had been oonstnicted in the city’s

Kababir nei^ibodiood on Mount
CarmeL
What offended the mayor -

who had appaiepfly solv^ all

the problems of ugly architecture

in & own city - was tiie fact

that the mosque bad two
minuets.
Since die may<X' argued at the

time that his commeot sprang

from pudy esthetic ppnsidera-

tions, and bad no racial connota-

tions, I have been esqiecting to

hear his loud cry ofoutis^ at the

sight of the monstioaty j^ed. has

gone up <m the southern outskhts

of Haifa, where the Hayat Beach

used to^ -

But alas, there has bedi not a

murmur.
For most Haifaites who lived in

tfaedty in the '40s, '50s and '60s,

Hayat Beadi (wfaidi used to be

Tm not a
destructive per^n.

. But I couldat
banish this farfi^y

2i**7

owned by a wealthy Arab femfly

that esc^ed the city during the

War of Independence)

many food memories.

Before' they b^ame aware of

tiie dangers sirin cancer, every-

one who was anyone in tbe city

used to ^pend long stietobes (n

fee summer months ehjby^
themMlves on tins wdlrinain-

tainedbeadk
Sometime in the coarse of tbe

'60s all fee stractnres ''along .tire

beach were tom down, and it

was announced that some fancy

project would go up in their

plan.
Almost 30 years went by, and

nothing biqipoied. Then, one fine

day, tidc^ sterted to move.
What has been constructed is

an enormous apartment bofiding,

with a view of the sea on one
ride and Mount Cannel on the

other.

The apaitmenls - with their

admittediy scenic views — are

dearly way beyond the reach of

tiie average Isiaefi. But this vast

chunk ofGoneiete.adjacent to tbe

beach on <»e ride and nudging
the main road and the Haifa-Tbl

Aviv railw^ line on tbe other.is

so off-pnttiog that! cannot ima|^
iiw anymie wife with my sort of
esthetic sense dionsing to Uvf
there.

'i

Its

MY OWN reaction every time.I

pass the ate on my way info

Haffa is a feeling of dedded nan-

se^ but until reoentiy I couldn't

epnte pinpoint the reason .for its

Then, several weekS; ago, I -

understood.

I was visiting London a v^e
^go, and went to see an exhibi-

tion entitled “Ail and Powet” at

the Hayward Gallery. The exhi-

bition portrayed fee art and
architecture of Stalin’s Soviet

Union, MossoUni’s ' Italy.

Hitler’s Germany, and Franco’s
Spain.

: In addition to these dictators
stifling vriiat feey r^arded as-

“decadent” ait, tii^ were also all

eoga^ in grandiose aeduteetDr-

ri projects, wife the idea that tiiey

would constitute lastmg-ia(mo-
ments to themselves.

I . was takmg in - fee .ezhfoit

when it snddeitiy came to me
that the giant bufiding at Hayat
Beach m wonM haVe fii^
perfe^ysinto any one of fee.

daunting projects on - sh^ in
London. -

•

If my memoty doesn’t fen'me,
the. edifice it most .resembles is

the Commissariat for Indnsfiy,

idaiuied (but nevn acturily cem-
strocted) by Stalin.

Presumably. all the Hrife jdan* *

ning antborities -gave their .go-

ahead 'for die building. .What 1

cannot undecs^and is how; and .1.

'hate to tiwnlr Why."
~ '

I knowthe chances Of(te build-
'

ing disara>eaiuig
.
oveiqi^ w _

ml, but I hanre.ai. dreai^-mid^^^
hamitsme.
..Remember.-.fee^openiiv of the

.

TV series NYPD? There^ a shot

of this- enbiiooiis - ^lartmefit'

buildhig;-Mtooffedse pm feir-

ing the '60s jn. New York City,

p^b^ as port of an iB-oon-

oeived .sium.;:deainBce 'pn|^ -

Then yon: see fee bmiding .bring

tom down, coillapsii^m sSooafe

info's pile ofrnUHe:
' '*

Now i dem’t ruxmally.']^ fo -.

see-diestmctioa'of any
Bfol cannpt. ffo mysdf'Of.tiw .

.anytmehasadnnce'^Bkvd^ -.

-the HaifamoDStras^;
fer the same fete. ' .
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It’s Reaganomics, Alive and Irresistible

ByDAVQ) £. ROSENBAUM

MANCHEntK,NA

r
'f the minds ofvoters the most important dlstincticKi

between Bob Doleai^ Steve Fort^ not be that

one bas been a Washingtan insidertor decades and
the other has never held ^ecdve offlce. lt may not

even be that one must abide by rigid spending limits

wtule ttie other has a seemingly limitless fortune to.

spend on his campaign.

No, as a political matter, the biggest difference

between Bob Dole and Steve Forbes may turn out to be

dieir prescziptioiis for the econozny. .

The difference comes with the recom of what

George Bush called *^roodoo ecmomics." Mr. FOrbes,

advocating economic pxinc4>les that Rmiald Reagan

us^ 16 years ago to defeat Mr. Bu^ for the Republican

Presidential nominatioD, promises a pain<free tax cut
Senator Dole holds the anveotiana] view QiaC lowenng
die Federal budget deficit is the most crucial step the

Government can take, agonizing as it may be.

Id Washington azid in academic circles, the over-

vdielming consensus is that Senator Dole's position is

the rei^xBisSble one and that the supply<«ide theories

Mr. Forbes espouses were largely discredited in the

1980’a

But out here txi the campaign trail, with the Iowa
caucusestomorrow and the New Hampshire primary in

another week, Mr. Forbes is breezing ahead with his

advocacy of a flat tax so low that everyone's taxes

would be reduced and his prec^i that Government
revenues would increase as a result of the economic

boom that would ensue. This theme has proved so

popular that he bas leapt to the front of the pack and
may even be outpacing Senator Dole.

Budget-balancing turned out

to be a drag. Forbes led the

G.O.P. to happier theories.

It is quite a turnabout in Republican politics. Mr.
Forbes b^an his move in Iowa and New Hampshire
just as the Republicans in Congress were shutting down
pans of dw Federal Government to reinforce their

insistoics on a balanced budget. So firm was their

conviction that the Republicans had conceded that
taxes could not be cut as much as they once hoped. For
the sake of balancing the budget, they agreed to lim it

spending for popular programs like Medicare and
student loans.

As the public contemplated the price of fiscal

rectitude, the Republicans’ popularity b^an to fall. But
Newt Gingrich and his disciples stuck 1^ their guns.
They shut down the Government twice. Finally, they
dragged President Clinton into proposing a seven-year
balanced budget himself. Senator Dole, who has spent a
political lifetime preaching fiscal discipline, could do
little but march along every painful step of die way.

Then, from nowhere, came Steve Forbes. The dirty
secret was revealed that a balanced budget might not
be so popular after all All the other cai^daies were
forced to start talking about reducing taxes.

Whatever happens in the primary here on Feb. 20,

the Republicans have no doubt learned the lesson that a

Continued on page 3

The China-and-Taiwan Problem

How Politics Torpedoed Asian Calm
ByPATRICK E. TYLER

Bejjing

T
en rnohms ago, Chtoa and Tmwan
were on the verge of opening their

seaports to each other's shying and

hiaugoratlQg dlrecc air service

across the Taiwan Strait ft>r the first tune in

nearly 50 yeara of bare^ suspended ci^

war. Now suddenly, pistols are drawn and

the threat of mflitaiy confroQtaflon bang^

the air like grena^ smote
How 9ich a revezsal could so. suddenly

threaten the stabiliiy of Asla-ts a drama in

wWch there are four playwrs, eadi wzth its

<listizictive contribnlion to the crisis. TIk

first is the Republican Congress, wtdch has

spawned the' most energetic coalition ever <

affspphiod to openly confront China while

the second ptoyer, tize ClizitoB. Administra-

tion. has soi^ “engagemenL” Congress

has promoted independence for Taiwan and

Tibet, and it proposes actions every time

China is found wanting on hwoM. ng*®*

nuclearproliferation and the theft of a Mick-

ey Mouse trademark.

Dofoi^Bii^ness

Often lost in the American detate on

China is the fact that for two decad^^
Qunese on the mainland and on Taim
have been getting richer, doing more busi-.

ness togettier, n^otiaiing

iDTrf*ii»nges and conducting a bixw^ pOBfr

cal Hiainpiie than ever before. MQhons of

Taiwanese tourists bavevisiiedtl^ anc^

tral boi**?* on the mainland, rraewed old.

• iVi'J : :
I-

•

Taiwan fr^tes in a miEtaxy exercise as relations with Qiina have deteriorated

acQuamLancEs sura T^ blllioa InTaiwan investing bas

lalgrated to the mainland's cheap labor

Tnarfrptg and uiiofflcial conversations be-

tween Beijing and Taip^ became the rule,

nocttieeaceptioiL

But.inst^ of mutming this environ-

ment, many in Congress have allied them-

selves with tim political madiine of Tai-

wan’s Presldeiu, Lee Teng-hui, the third

p]aym*in tbepie^

To straddle the divided politics of Taiwan,

Mr. Lee has bera forced to court Taiwan's

pro-indepoidefice voteia, tmw thought to be

nearly a third of the island's electorate. At

the same time, he adheres to the National-

ist Par^ creed that reunification of China

is the ultizoate goal In this schlzo^direnic

enviFonment, Mr. Lee’s pe^arity goes up

every time he strikes a blow for Taiwan’s
interoational image; playing the American
card has been the k^ to his strategy. In

Washhigtoa, his political curatives tap

American revulsion for Beijing's repres-

sion to enhance Taiwan's leverage in the

running dialogue with the mainland.
Armed with Congressional backing, Tai-

wan bas been emboldened by its own suc-

cess into ever more energetic efforts to

increase its leverage, including the now
famous trip to Cornell University. To the

average Aznerican. Mr. Lee’s trip to upstate

New York seemed innocent, even admira-

ble. Wasnl the issue freedom of travel? In

fact the crip was part of President Lee’s

Strategy to change the political status of

Taiwan. If there needed to be any other

reminder, the trip occurred in the same
year that Mr. Lee offered the United Na-
tions a 61 billion gift in an unavailing effort

to win a seat there.

Wearing Fig Leaves

President Clinton’s abrupt decision in

May to let Mr. Lee visit — a flrst-of-a-

kind trip for a Taiwan leader — nearly

ripped away the last shred of the fig leaf put

in place when President Ridiard M. Nixoi
normalized relaticns with China. The fig

leaf was enshrined in the Sban^ai commu-
nique of 1972;

“The United States acknowledges that all

Chinese on either side ol the Taiwan Strait

maintain there is but one China and that

Taiwan is a pan of China. The United States
Government does not challenge that posi-

tion. It reaffirms its interest in a p«iceful

settlement of the Taiwan question the

Continuedon page ^
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In the Truce Line,

A Vast New Divide

By CHRIS HEDGES

Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

T
he 1,000-mile-long demilitarizatiOD

zone that curves through the snowy
Bosnian countryside is more than a

testament to the end of the war, at

least for now, in the former Yugoslavia. It

has also created a new and important fault

line for cultural clashes that could define the

wars of the next century.

Yugoslavia, and especially Bosnia, has

been where Muslims, Eastern Orthodox and

• Western-oriented Catholics met and did bat-

tle for centuries. All these people are south

Slavs (that’s what Yugoslavia means) but

with the collapse of Communism, the dis-

crediting of fascism and the failure of East

European-style liberal democrat here,

their cultural diHerences have become par-

age. It is impossible in such states to

full membership, as in Communist Yugosla-

via, on the basis of adherence w an idea.

Religioa, as in much of the Middle East,

defines idenUty. The Croats, for eJMpte.

talk of the Croat community in Serbia, by

which they mean Serbian Catholics. Only

the Muslims have made an effort to pre-

serve the semblance of a multi-ethnic soci-

ety, but even this effort is waning, as illus-

trated by the recent resignation of Bosnia's

former Prime Minister, Haris SUajdzic. the

main champion of cosmopolitan democracy.

Religiotfs Nationalism

Bosnicins have only

religious differences to

define themselves.

amount The multi-ethnic fabric that per-

mitted many Bosnians and other Yugoslavs

to identify themselves as members of a

nation-state rather than an ^hnic group has

been further weakened by the "ethnic

cleansing" of the last four years. And the

American-brokered peace plan essentially

cements the partition of these ethnic grotq>s

inside the new frontiers.

Croatia, which once had a significant Ser-

bian minority, is now almost entirely Catiio-

lie. Bosnia has been carved up among the

Serbs, the Croats and the Muslims. Ironical-

ly, the only real multi-ethnic state left in the

former Yugoslavia is Serbia although its

minority groups have no si^iificant political

or economic influmce.

Each of these new states is now firmly

defined by its cultural and religious herit-

The warring factions are all now infected

with the same disease, a myopic national-

ism defined by religious heritage. Each

feeds off the atrocities and excesses of the

other. And each'needs the other, in a per-

verse way. to reaffirm its exclusivity. The
leaders have no interest in diluting their

power by calling for new, more inclusive

forms of natkmal identity. It is no accident

that each side went out of its way to destroy

mosques or Purdies.
In addition, the new ethnic states within

the nominal Bosnian federatitm are seeking

to enter into alUanoes witii outside powers.

The Serbs look to the Greeks and Russians,

with artiom they share a commmi religjous

and political experience, having lived under

either Ottoman or Czarist rule Hie Croats,

who were part of the Hapsburg empire and

are more economically advanced, kiok to

Germany and America. It is unclear what

will happen with the Muslims, but it is not

gnrmtraging that the most pronounced stra-

tegic riash between a Western and non-

western civilization is being played out be-

hind the scenes in Bosnia.

The Islamic rulers in Iran have shown

themselves alert for opportunities to extend

their reach, and clearly they see a chance

here for a foothold in Europe. So Bosnia has

become the modem version of the great

game — so much so that a promise that

Iranian fighters and milit^ advisers

would be sent home was extracted from

Bosnia at the Dayton peace negotiations.

RaaRs«tv/SABA

Boots and guns outside a Muslim prayer service in Bosanska Knipa in October, after Bosnian Government forces retook the town.

Fifty years ago. in a battle that helped

define anotiier era, the Western allies and
the Soviets fou^t for influence in Iran. Now
Iran is playing a simitar role in Bosnia.

Will the Muslim-dominated Government
here lean more toward T^eran. which sent

it weapor^ and money when the West would-

n't, or toward pro-Westem Turkey, a more
secular Muslim land that used to rule here

and that has trtx^ here now as part of the

NATO peacekeeping force? On the most

basic level, will the Bosnian Muslims define

themselves exclush^ly by religion and Is-

lamic culture?

The signs are not encouraging. The Bosni-

an Muslims. like secular Jews in Nazi (Ger-

many, have been handed an identity, even if

it was not there before, their persecutors.

The attempt to maintain a mixed society

saw hundreds of thousands of Muslims driv-

en from their homes and thousands killed.

And it was the Muslim radicals from places

like Iran who came to aid Bosnia while the

West kept an arms embarga
The Muslims are well aware that the

Iranians will be eager to help long after the

NATO troops are gone. The West, the Bosni-

ans have found, can be a fickle partner, and

they know the Americans expect to pull out

after one year.

Civilizations Differ

Add to this the notion that civilizations

really are different The “universal values"

promoted by the West are seen by many
non-Westemers as a form of cultural impe-
rialism. However much the Bosnian Gov-

ernment anot pleaded for Western arms on

the basis of its own cosmopolitanism, the

fact is that it has been reduced to exercising

authority almost exclusively over Muslims.

And many of Bosnia’s Muslims, like many
Eastern Orthodox Christians, do not em-
brace such ideas as individualism and the

separation of church and state. So there are

at least the seeds of distaste for Western

influence here — one thing that the disen-

chanted Bosnian Muslims and the Bosnian

Serbs, who feel totally misunderstood by the

West, have in common.
On the sidelines, fdr now, are tte Serbs.

They were defeat^ in the last round, btit

may not be entirely cowed, as shown by
their severing of contacts with NATO last

week. Historically the Serbs have been the

shock troops employed to battle the Otto-

man hordes from the East, theyassume
that in the years ahead th^ will resume
that role. The possibility that there would be

an overtfy^ Islamic state in Europe; allied

with Iran, is tme of the main reasons the

French opposed the establishment of Bosnia

in the first place.

The battle along this new fault tine may
for now be a cold one, with all sides h^d at

bay by foreign troops and by a mutual

reluctance to resume the devastation of

war. But it would be foolish to think, that

fighting could not b^in again. The nature

and timing of such a conflict is yet unde-

fined, but the geographical location is It

runs on rutted dirt tracks that are patrolled

by the nearly 60,000 NATO-led troops who
put the zone in pla^

U.N. Election Fever

Ready. Set. Don’t Run!

How Politics

Killed Asian Calm
By BARBARA CROSSETTE

United Nations

I

N a season of Presidential primaries and
caucuses, hard-hitting television spots, rau-

cous bus axivoys, pancake breakfasts and
snowbound photo-ops, it is easy to miss the

other election of 1996.

In this election, most candidates won’t even
announce they are running. Nearly all the cam-

.

paigning, or non<ampaigning, will go <n bdiind
closed doors. More than likely, the winner wili

be decided before the voting takes place. There
isn’t even a date for the electimi. The prize: the

title of Secretary General of the United Natkms.
At the end of this year, Boutros Boutros-Ghali

will complete a five-year term as the world's

top diplomat, crisis administrator and — some
would say ^ scapegoat. Surprisingly, a lot of

people seem to want his job, including him,
though he's not saying sa

Waiting for Clinton

To further complicate matters, the renewal
of Mr. Boutros-Ghali’s term or the selection of a
new United Nations Secretary General is a
decisiCMi that is directly linked to the American
Presidential election. Many diplomats here be-
lieve that the United States will not make its

preference known until after November. Tradi-

tionally. triien the stakes are this hi^ no one
moves in the United Nations until Uncle Sam
speaks. But some American officials say that it

will only be a matter of weeks before the White
House makes the only decision that really mat-
ters: whether to invite Mr. Boutros-Ghali to

stay or go.

As for the decision itself, most d4>lomats and
officials here are betting that the Secret^
General will stay on, if only by default The job

of finding a successor in the midst of a Presi-

dential race and then selling the new candidate

to the world simply would be too much for the

Clinton Administration to take on now.
If the Republicans win in November, thou^

all bets are off. A hostile Republican Adminis-
tration could create havoc in the final hours of

Mr. Boutros-Ghali’s first term. Then Europeans
might seize the initiative in support of Mr.
Boutros-Ghali, forcing the United States to veto
or leave the field.

The Secretary Generalship is an oddball job.

Hie United Nations Charter specifies only that

the person in that job "appointed by the
General Assembly on the recommendation of
the Security Council’’ — shall be the organiza-
tion’s chief administrative officer. In other
words, the only powers a Secretary General has
are those assisted to him by the General As-
sembly or Security CounciL Sometimes the
instructions are contradictory. Cut the staff,
says one order. Create a new department, says
another.

The Secretary General~ who is paid 6286,075
a year ($193,306 after deductions) and gets a
$25,000 expense allowance, a house on Sutton
Place and a car and driver — spends his days
preparing reports m current ttgiics for the
purity Council, reading vohimes of cables
from worldwide (^rations, traveling to mem-

Continuedjrom page 1

ber countries and talking on the telephone,
almost around the clock, with government
heads and bis envoys in the field.

If the ^retaiy General tries to strengthen
his own image or that of the organization, he
draws immediate fire from powerful member
nations, most often the United States. He is a
leader who is not allowed to lead.

During the cold war, which began not long
after the creation of the United Nations, neither
the West nor the Soviet bloc wanted a strong
Secretary General, and so candidates were
diosen for their neutrality: Trygve Lie of Nor-
way, Dag Hammarskjold of Sweden, U Thant of

Bui^ Kurt Waldheim of Austria and Javier

Perez de Cuellar of Peru. Mr. Boutros-Ghali. 74.

is a former minister of state from Egypt

The Wannabes
Since the end of the cold war, there has been

DOd^te of significance here or in the capitals

of the world about what kind of Secretary
(jeneral the United Natirais needs. But the
emergence in recent months of some strong
wouktbe candidates indicates that the time
may have come for a more high-profile figure,

Gareth Evans. Australia’s Foreign Minister,
is in the non-running, as is President Mary
Robxns(» of Ireland. So are Prime Minisier Gro
Harlem Bnuitland of Norway and Juan Soma-

via, who represems Chile at the United Nations
and has b^n active in trying to steer the
organization toward more global social issues.

Two Africans aie often mentioned: Kofi Annan
of Ghana, an insider who has headed United
Nations peacekeeping operations, end Richard
Goldstone of South Africa, who is now chief
justice of the international War Crimes Tribu-
nal on the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda.
Sadako Ogata, the Japanese scholar who is the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refu-
gees. would get enthusiastic backing, though
she ^ms not to be interested.
By unspoken tradition, a Secretary General

has never been chosen from among the five
permanent members of the Security Council:
the United States. Britain. C3iina. France and
Russia, Otherwise, would this be the place for
Jimmy Carter, an ex-President with a growing
record in international diplomacy, or Andrei
Kozyrev, who recently resigned as Russia’s
Foreign Minister?

Sir Brian Urquhart, who worked for the UJ^.
for four decades before retiring as an Under
Secretary General in 1986, says the world never
had a better opportunity to invent a new pro-
cess for finding a Secretary GeneraL "Either
this is an important job or it isn't,” he said.
“But the permanent security council members
who control this thing have to be forthright
abcxit what they really want”

Chinese themselves." This simple
statement, and C3iina’s consent to it,

shelved the Taiwan problem, and
allowed the United States to safely
b^in removing its military forces
from the island. Thus the Taiwan
quesUem moved from belligerency to

political defernU. Taiwan could take
charge of its own destiny. It could
walk, talk and act like a country and
America would switch its diplomatic
recognition to Beijing.

Even tbou^ it was a cold war
mstniment that put Beijing- and
Washington in > common cause
against Soviet expansion, the Shang-
hai communique ushered in the long'
est period of Asian peace and stabil-

ity in this centiiry and made it possi-
ble for Asia’s vibrant new ecraomies
to emerge.
The latter-day strat^es of Lee

leng-hui to enlarge Taiwan’s politi-

cal identic have attracted sympa-
thy because of the actions of tbe
fourth player in tbe drama, tbe (fom-
munist Par^ leadership in Beijing.

Noth^ has eiergized Taiwan’s de-
termination to stay separated from
tbe mainland as much as the main-
land’s totalitarian ways. Sbice the
Tiananmen massacres of 19S9, Tai-
wanese have asked themselves why
anyone would want to rmiify with a
government that disparages the
very sort of democracy they have
cultivated.

As Taiwan has sou^t protection
against the unwanted advances ofan
increasingly brittle Chinese leader-
ship, those advances have become
all the more insistehLA new genera-
tion of Chinese leaders, turns of
whom possesses the vlsim or self-

confidence that Deng XiaopiDg'
showed in his prime, has seized on
reunification with Taiwan as a Wnri

of manifest destiny and as a wimhc
to t^ tire latent natimalism bf the .

military, the party and of many ordi-

nary Chinese.

But this also is a trap for America,
vrtiich ^lent mudi of the 1950's and
1960'sin full battle dress, with Amer-
icantnx^ and nuclear weaptms sta-

tioned on Taiwan and, still, Beijing

never changed. The Shanghai com-
munique allowed everyone to put

away tbe guns; The strat^ic wei^t
of China as a foil against tbe Soviet

Union may. be gone, but it has been
displaced by dmm’s strategic

w^i^ .as an A^an power whose
political evolution is somewbm on
tbe horizon. So all bf Asia has a stake
in a stable outcome.
The(3iina-Taiwan di^Niteisa sus-

pended GtvU easily as compli-
cated as Bosnia and much grani^r
in scale. If President Clinton speaks
bluntly, to Beijing- and underscores

If this suspended
civil war resumes,

nobody would win.

A Temptation

Many Americans are now tempted
to enter this fray on die side of
Taiwan, to pursue confirontation or
containment of the mainland After
all, continue to sacrifice Ameri-
can ideals on human rights^ democ-
racy, trade and proliferation of nu-
clear poison to a set of outdated cold
war agreemCTts? Hasn’t the Shang-
hai communique been overtaken by
the reality of Taiwan’s flowering as
a powerhouse economy and a rtAusc
culture that every day diqirDves the
silly notion that respect for law and
human rights cannot coexist withthe
Aslan tradition?

his bluntness with a display, of
American niilitary resbhi^. tiiat runs
tbe risk of inciting Taiwan’s inde-

pendoice movement evm.furtber.-

.

And then it wotdd be eety for
Taiwan to 'openly declare ^eater
auteiiomy or outrighLlndepeodence.
China spedalists vdio travel to both
sides of tiie'Strait fear' that siidi a
spwaJ could lead -Co -war.

On the- otiier hand, the United' -

States couldspeak about the bedefits
te -both Beijl^ and Tafoel bf
ping back, ^ving up any notion that

'

either side can end a .46^tear '

trangemat throdgb ' onilatera] ac-

tions, vhefiier'tiibse actions areImli-

.

tary (in Beijing’s'cate) or political

(ill Taiwan's case).
- -H war comes, (3iiim*^sa|itiqaaed
miUtazy 'would .certafoly. come out

tise loser, but this is hardly foepo^
As irratioiial aa it seems,-'the pro^
pectoflosingisiiotljk^todettf foe

'

Pec^t^s Uberatitm-.^^;^^ Its logic

rests aa the beli^iliat Chtaa is-w&
ing to make a greater sacrifice^ snfi

.

for more destructiop ft™ Ameri^
or Taiwan, in dirdbr' to prey^ dd a
fiindamental issue of -sovei^elgnty.

,

.
ptere wiHifo benowimeiafn a claA;
of siRh magnitude.

'

. And it is wbi^ ieBiemberfojgtba^
whifoOdna is' now nded
and tmima^native- Cbmrniu&iribfr

.

reancratsi it is;pb{^ted'by_^ /
Ifoh Qiines^'most cf.sfeonLlbdfc]^..

.te America^aiid' fu^' tiiat

win hdp;foem;'.iiotccKiCniitt;.c^^

tain theini :ih ;t^r quest id

devdoped wbild!

P
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T
he goyemor&^iio came up with a comproiBise
last to try to resolve tbe Federal bndgR
impasse .were not on a humanitariaTt migeian to
brteig peace to 'Washiagton 1^ puiung combat-

ant&^m tbe GapltoTs mud-wrestling pit& The gover-
no^'-goal was power:, to g^*n freedom from Imgstaixl-
ing -nj^ that -tightly . restrict herw they can ^)eod
Federal money on welfare and other programs.

'Bat many of them'are Snterested'inmme
'

loosening tiie reins from Wadiington. They are
prpppscigtohandov^ some of that control to'localities,
the0^ts ofgovea^enL' Counties and dtieshave'long
admihisiered programs from Washingum but rarefy
have .had much role in shaping Such a rfiawga

would htitiier a growing movem^ to push aiitiioriQr

over 5CK:lal policy closer to the pe<g>le th^ policies are
intended to bmiefiL

Power to the Counties
.

“One of the things that tiie Governor has said time
and time i^ain is that we are.not asking for devolution
in order to transfer power back to the state capital,”

said John Truscott, qxikesman for Gov. John M.-Engler
of Michigan, a Republican and a leader In revamping
welfare. **We want to gM it down to the counties.”

The far-i^diix^ dianges backedby governors like

Mr. Engler and GeorgeE Pataki ofNewYork woidd do
away with a model fbr social programs from tbe ISSO’s.

Grants of money, packaged with regulations, descend
from the highest ranks of govenunoit to the lowest,

with ead) level aHdfatg rules before passing cm the
funds. Also, anyone meets emtain requirements
can receive assistance. Sudi rules are a legaqr of an
era wh» Federal officials bdieved tiiat their state and
local counterparts abused their autborify.

Advocates for the poor are raising. tiu»e tears

again as the new plans evolve They say the declara-

tions of war'on the bid policy model, wfaii^ are accom-'
panted by homages to the wisdom of local offidals and
attacks on Wasfongton bureaucrats, obscure a knot of

questions. Are loc^ties that are more acen^med to

fixing traffic lights going to be able to master the

dauntingfy complex issues of social policy? With

shrinking budgets; will there be enough oversi^it?

With fewer dollars comii^

from Washington, the real

issue becomes local power.

Should states guarantee some minimnm level of serv-

ices? Would localities divert money intended for poor

people to politically adept coDn^ltiients?

Just as important, are tiiese pl^ to fragment

authority another way to shirk responslbiliiy for de^
budget cuts? Goveromrats are under pressure to cut

welfareand Medicaid, wlUch are jointlyfmanced 1^ the

Federal, state and, in some cases, local governments.

“It makes sense to reconsider which govenunoit

performs vdiich functions ai^ how they are financed,”

said Steven IX Gold, a senior fdlow at tbe Uihan

Institute. “But that ^muld be decided.cm the basis of a

careful consideration of what the effects are of different

arrangements. It ^louldn't be fiscally drivmL*'

Under the governors’ plan, «q>proved unanimousfy

at a meeting of tbe Natimial.Governors’ Association in

Washington last week, the Federal Government would

cut billions of dollars and turn its allocations for wel-

fare and mto himprsom payments called

block grants. Tbe states, which until now have been

granted dozens of waivers from Federal regulations

but on a case by case basis; would have lessmon^ but

more flexibiliv because many rules would be abol-

ished. They could then do the same to their localities:

cut funds but give them more looway.

Many state offidals indst mon^ is not propelling

devolution. When counties help design, the rules, they

can better adapt the programs to tiieir areas, saying

m<mey andbdping more people* officials say. That is an

argument advanced by Mr. Pataki. who has caUed for

the most sweepii« devolution of any governor yet,

proposing that New York give blo(± grants to its

cMintie« for Medicaid, mwtal health and wetfaxe.

The Specter of Minl-Bureaucrades

But some critics wonder whether decentralization

will create mini-bureaucracies. New York City’s effort

CO decentralize its huge school system, for example, led

to community school districts often criticized as ba»

tims of mismaziagsiD^t and patrQotag&

The states ihat they wfl] cootiaiK to

monitor their counties despite shrinking budgets and

fewer watchdogs. The difference, officials say. is that

they are now more focused on whether a moch» on

welfare gets and ke^ a job, rather tiisn wheoier

specific rules were followed in hdptag her.

“We care about the outcome, not necessarily if you

cross the ‘V and dot ihe *i* exactly the same way in

everv county.” saW Michael L Thurmond, who oy«>

sees welfare programsfor Gov. Tell MQler of Goor^a, a

Democrat. ‘The outcome becomes more important

than the process.”
. .

^

«««
Governors are quick to imitate each others poU-

cies. so the movement ttward more local controk is

likely to pick up steam — at least, perhaj^

somewhere raises concerns about aeaxmtabUr

itv. Then power might s^^ng back. •

T!ttitePPeneddiiriiig*eDeptession;manystatw

asked Washington to take over r^f pngr^nttwl-
edmheto the upenqJoyedBai^ th^ iew talked oflyw

focal officials were more in touch wi^ program recipi-

ents and therefore the best
iwK®!

To some policy experts, the^
natureofthe£bate:Whenpolxti^becoiiiefrustrti-

sd wi* DTOfirams; ibey rtwamp inein^
“ ^•Over^co™rfftelast65or7b5^rs,weh^^

had a back and torth about «bat nature of die

role and wbat are tteflnandng anangBne^
b^ carry out that role.” said Unfla Wo^d^

SS^rf^Americau Public Welfare

a

SlgSLi group represenang social sereloeage^
think of what the rtgit iiiiergpvenmien-

relShips are has less to *^ Mke

has m do with words like politics.”

Thenew legislation would pVi^g^ out subadies for most grain farmers, like the one above in Gove County, Kan., home state of Bob Dole.

CbartleRwdel

Old MacDonald Has a New Policy

Sowing Confusion on the Farm
ByBARNABY J. FEDER

T
he universe, the British scientist J. B. S. Hal-

dane once said, is “not only queerer than we
suppose but queerer than we con suppose” The
same could be said of American fann policy.

Thus, even though the Senate last week took its

most aggressive swipe in decades at streamlining the

morass of law and regulation affecting American
agriculture, only politicians on Che campaigti trail

claim CO be certain what was accomplished

“This is really a historic change,” said Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas. “Farmers will finally plant for the

maricec and not for the Government."
The Mu passed after weeks of negotiation, in

which R^wblicans who believe it will create a freer

market extmled the food stamp program and includ-

ed enough envinHunentatprotection provisioos to con-

vince many urban Democrats to join them.

The 5(MH^ge bill is stiD being scrutinized, but

sk^tics are already pronouncing It hopelessly flawed
“This is the status quo in revolutionary drag."

said Kenneth Cook, head of the Environmental Work-

ing Group, a Washington think tank that has been a

leading critic of farm subsidies.

Broadly speaking, tbe Senate proposes to end

farmers’ reliance on subsidies that cost ta3q)ayers

billions of dollars a year. At the same time, the Senate

promises to wipe out regulations that, according to

backers of tbe legislation, ten farmers wbat, when and
where to plant The theory is that giving fanners
“freedom to farm” will make them more productive

and wealthier than the Government subsidies ever did

7-Year Cushion

In return for eUminating the outmi subsidies, the

Senate is offering transitiem payments over a seven-

year period The payrauts are to help farmers pre-

pare for the perils of a freer maricet in which bigger

swings in prices are likely.

As it turns out, the transition payments would

b^in at a time when grain and fiber markem are so

tight ^ and prices so high — that the payments could

initially top what fanners would have received in the

current programs. Unlike the transition payments,

those programs are designed to pay most when times

are hardest
“It’s like giving a signing bonus to people already

in a welfare program," said Mr. Cook.

More important, the welfare program was not

killed but given a seven-year timeout In 2(N)2, a
particularly expensive version of the current pro-

grams would be activated unless Coi^ress votes to

complete the transition to unsubsidized markets.

Of course, even without the “freedom to farm"
bill, farmers are free by any common-sense definition.

A Senate bill represents a

giant step, but nobody is

sure in what direction.

The support programs that the Senate wants to end
cover six crops: com, wheat, cotton, rice, sorghum and
oats. Farmers who don’t like the regulations imposed
over tbe years as the price of eligibility for the

subsidies can grow those crops any way they want, and
forgo the subsidies, or they can grow something else.

Indeed, about 70 percent of the roughly $180 billion in

total revenue received by the nation's farmers each
year comes from crops and livestock outside the
subsidy programs.

To be sure, the covered cnH>s are importanL They
account for nearly 75 percent of all planted acres. And
other sectors of the agricultural economy, such as
livestock, are dependent on them. But when politicians

and farmers talk about “freedom to farm,” they are
really debating the price taxpayers and consumers are
willing to pay to promote stability in this part of the

farm econonay.

The current wisdom is that taxpayers and most
fanners would rather take their chances on a free

market Democrats who led the opposition in the

Senate say that today's high prices for crops are
distorting assessments of the long-term value of the

subsidy “safety net”
The price supports grew out of programs begun in

the I930’s to carry growers of major crops through
lean years. The goal was not just to help rural America
but to assure urban consumers of plentiful supplies

and low prices — goals that economists agree have
been achieved. But changes in farming have made the

price support programs financially unpredictable and
politically unbearable.

Since the 1930’s, the total number of farmers has
plummeted to less than 2 million. The “average”
farmer has become a millionaire by some measures—
if one loMcs only at the value of their land and machin-
ery. But their debts and the low return on those assets

force most to rely on outside jobs to make a living. Just

300,000 full-time farmers account for 80 percent of

praductioa.

That puts the Government in a bind. Traditional

subsidies have been tied to output— the more a farmer
produces, the higher the subsidy when prices are low.

Treating all farmers equally keeps big farmers in the

program, which helps insure that soil conservation

measures and other environmental programs tied to

the subsidies are widely applied. It also makes it easier

for tbe Government to reduce total raitput when stocks

are abundant, which then leads to higher prices and
lower subsidies the following year.

The politically embarrassing result, though, is

that some of the nation’s biggest farms get millions of

dollars in subsidies. Despite regulatory tinkering to

impose limits on what individual farmers could re-

ceive, just 2 percent of farmers receiving crop pay-
ments from 1985 to 1994 got 27 percent of the nearly

$109 billicxi paid out, according to one study. At the

same time, the more controls the Government im-
posed, the more farmers began to see the programs as
overly complicated and increasingly chintzy — in

short, not worth fighting for.

Even if the policy changes in the Senate bill stick,

it will barely drat the interlocking array of Govern-
ment influences over agriculture: trade barriers, wa-
ter rights, regulation of biotechnology. The list of

subjects for more 500-page bills remains formidable.

It’s Reaganomics, Alive Again
Continued from page 1

free lunch is ever more politically palatable than bitter

mariirfnft- And it Is a safe bet now that the winner of tbe

Republican Presidential nomination will run on a

platform that promises a tax cut
The centerpiece of tiie Forbes cami^gn is his

proposal to scrap tbe existing graduated income tax,

with five bradcrts rangiDg from 15 percent to nearfy 40

percent, and to abolish all deductions and all taxes

whatsoever on interest, dividends, capital gains, inher-

itances and penskns. He would replace all this with a

17 percent tax cm corporate profits and on wages and

salaries after exempting $13,000 for eadi adult and
$5,000 for eacb child.

The political attraction of the Forbes flat tax is not

so mu(^ that it is flat as that it is low. In Mr. Forbes's

formulation, almost everyeme, from multimiUionaiFe

investors to families struggli^ to make ends meet,

would get a tax cut
Senator Dole obviously recognizes tiiis — now.

When Mr. Forbes first started to gain notice with

bis tax plan, tiie Dote campaign went on television with

a commer^ arguing, scwndly, that a 17 percrat flat

tax would make it impossible to balance the budget
The Senator continued to slide in tbe polls, and Mr.

Forbes kept gaining.

About 10 days ago. Mr. Dole b^an broadcasting

an ad in adiich Gov. StefAen Merrill of New Hamp-
shire, national diairman of the Dole campaign, makes
the false rJaim tiiat the FOrbes plan wraid cost the

average homeowner an additional $2,000 a year in

taxes. After a few days, some polls suggested that the

Dole slide bad been arrested.

$200 BHVon Short

How can Mr. Forbes propose to lower everyeme’s

taxes? The answer is Chat his plan would cost the

Government $200 billion a year in lost revenue, accord-

ing to rainiiarkwifi by the Treasury Departmrat and
private forecasters who use cmvmtiooai economic

models: For a flat-tax plan to raise as much money as

the current tax system does, then it would have to hit

most middle-income families with a tax increase —
hardly a favorable prospect politically.

Mr. Forbes dismisses such caiculaticns as “bogus

numlters.” His plan, he says, would unleash the econ-

omy and create so much growth and personal wealth

and corporate profits that the Government would

collect more tax revenue chan it does under the current

system.

Four elections ago, when Mr. Reagan was making

this aigttmenc, some respectable econotozsts accepted

iL Todny, hardly any do.

Mr. Reagan iuherited a d^icit (the annual amount

by which Government spending exceeds receipts) of

$79 billloa in 1981. and he Immediately pushed through

C^ongr^ a 25 percent tax cut over three years. By
1983, the deficit had nearly tripledm $207 billion, and it

reached a high of $290 biUion in 1992.

Because of a strong economy and deficit-cuttzng

measures enacted in 19M and 1993, the deficit last year
was reduced to $164 billion. But as Herbert Stein, who
was chairman of Richard M Kixra’s Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers, observes, the national debt (the accu-
mulation of all tiie deficits over the years) is now more
than 50 percent of the annual gross domestic product,
compared to 27 percent in 1980.

“We could afford Ronald Reagan once," Mr. Stein
wrote last week. “We cannot afford him again."

Gary and Aldona Robbins, economic consultants
in northern Virginia, are perhaps the economists most
bullish about Mr. Forbes's flat-tax plan. They estimate
that while deficits might rise in the short run, econom-
ic growth would be so stnmg over the next decade and
a half that tbe budget would be balanced by 2010
without any reductions in spending.

But the Robbinses represent a small minority in

tiieir profession. Benjamin M. Friedman, an economist
at Harvard, said he does not personally know a single

economist now who believes that an across-the-board
tax cut would lead to an increase in revenues. And
Norman B. Ture, who was Under Secretary of the
Treasury and Mr. Robbins's boss in the early Reagan
years, said of the Robbinses, “1 sometimes am con-
cerned by an enthusiastically favorable set of results

they get”

Principles Subverted

Economists like Mr. Ture who advocated the

Reagan policies in the 1980's say the deficit exploded
largely because the supply-side prlneiples were aban-
doned. Taxes were raised several times after 1981.

(fovenimenC spending was not cut Neither were Gov-
ernment regulations. The Federal Reserve kept inter-

est rates high- All those policies, they say, worked to

InhiMi an economic boom.

Nonetheless, few of them now celebrate the glories

of cutting taxes tbe way Mr. Forbes does.

“We have to be dedicated to balancing the budg-
et.” said Mr, TUre. who now runs a research center

called the Institute for Research on the Economics of
Taxation. “1 think the proposition that tax reductions

lead to neveoue increases should be subjected to a
great deal of skepticism."
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Undoing the Legacy of Nazi Courts

By GUSTAV NIEBUHR

I

N a famous moment of frustration described in the

Gospel of Matthew, Jesus, contending with the

doubts of his fellow Galileans, declared, “A prcnihet

is not without honor, save in his own countiy.*'

For centuries, those words have been used to

describe the tribulations of the deserving. But rarely

have they seemed so appropriate as they did last week,

when a group of Lutheran church members and human
rights advocates in Berlin denounced the fact that the

Lutheran theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who was con-

demned as a traitor by the Nazi SS court in 1945 for

having helped to plot an assassination attempt against

Hitler, is still legally a traitor in Germany. (Althou^

the verdicts of Nazi people's courts were declared void

a decade ago. that declaration did not cover the SS

courts.)

The revelation chat Bonhoeffer is still legally a

traitor struck a chord here and in Germany, because

Bonhoeffer is widely considered a Christian martyr.

His writings on faith and civic respoi^bilicy app^l to

people across religious, national and ideologic^ lines

Public demands for voiding the verdict against

Bonhoeffer have been heard for nearly a year. Last

April 9, on the 50th anniversary of Bonhoeffer’s execu-

tion in the Flossenbtirg concentration camp, for exam-

ple, the Lutheran Bishop Wolfgang Huber of Berlin-

Brandenbuig called for the verdict to be stricken, so the

country could publicly acknowledge the unfairness of

the Nazi SS courts.

In an interview. Bishop Huber said he would also

like to see a move to clear the records of other people

convicted by those courts, including Army deserters.

“The fact that Dietrich Bonhoeffer was a famous

person, and these others are not famous but still alive,”

he said, “does not allow us to concentrate on Dietrich

Bonhoeffer alone."

The demand for Bonhoeffer's legal rehabilitation

suggests a gradual but profound shift in Germany s

theological thought as well as a change in the demwrat-

ic society that was built on the ashes of Hitler s Reich, it

is as if Germany has finally caught up with the political

ethics taught by Bonhoeffer.

“It hasn’t been too long ago— it’s been 25 years—
that Bonhoeffer was regarded basically as a traitor by

quite a few people of the conservative church establisb-

The case of a “traitor to

Hitler suggests a new
willingness to face the past-

ment,” said Heinrich Bedford-Strohm, a social ethicist

at the University of Heidelburg. As recently as the

1970’s, Bonhoeffer was seen by many as a man who had

violated what was in Germany a foundational Christian

teaching: obedience to the state.

This idea may strike many Americans as peculiar,

for in this country there is a long history of civil

disobedience and considerable sympathy for citizens

who choose to follow their religious consciences over

the dictates of secular rulers.

During the American Revolution, clergy members
served as chaplains in Washington's army while many
men in their congregations took up arms against the

British crown. Since then, a significant number of

American Christians have had little trouble finding

biblical justification for civil disobedience, often of the

peaceful type like that practiced by the Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr., but, occasionally the Qnpe character-

ized by fearsome violence like that of the abolitionist

warrior John Brown.

Doctrine of theTwo Kingdoms
For centuries, German Protestants read an oppo-

site lesson in their tradition, for which they found
justiHcation in the writings of the Reformation leader

Martin Luther. **The Reformation tradition among
Lutherans is particularly waiy of diaos in society,”

said Larry Rasmussen, a professor of social ethics at
Union Tbeolc^cal Seminaiy in New York, who teaches

a course on Bonhoeffer. “Another way of saying this is

you don’t have a history of Christians being involved in

overt resistaiice to the government in Germany.”
Dr. Bedford-Stit^m attributes this to generations

of Germans taking Martin Luther’s “doctrine of the two
kingdoms” literally. Luther differentiated betweoi the
religious realm of the church, in which Christ^tns are
called to follow Jesus's teadiings of love, and the
political realm of the state, in which law, ratiier than
love, applies. In civic life, according to this doctrine, the

Christian is esqiecced to obey government authorities.

Luther did not mean to suggest that rulers pos-

sessed an absolute right to do what they pleased without

regard to fundamental standards of morality. Dr. Bed-
ford-Strohffl said. But, he added, in the 19tfa century,

German theologians elaborated Luther's theory in a
way that allowed for such an understanding.

“In that doctrine, bad govemm^l and inhuman
govemmwts profited,” said Dr. Bedford-Strohm. “Hit-

ler profited by it”

Bonhoefferis “Letters and Papers from Prison,” a
posthumously published woric still widely available,

The anti-Naa Dietrich Bonhoefferm 1940.

includes an essay marking 10 years of resistance to

Nazism. What he had learo^ be wrote, was that

Germans were very good at dvil obedience and sacri-

ficing themselves for a larger cau^ Where they .fell

short, he said, was in **tfae deed of free re^xmsibility.”

in taldng unlawful actions for moral reasons.

Between the 2Sth anniversary of Bonhoeffer's exe-

cution in 1970 and the 50th anniversay last year, the

theologian's reputetim has risen in Germany. That; Dr.

Bedford-Strohm said, is the result of “a more mature
attitude of Germans toward democracy.” a transfor-

mation that has been hastened both by soul'Seardting

among a younger generation of Christians and by the

emergence of a civic pliilosoplw^ public dissent that is

evkteit not only in the for Bonhoeffer's logal

rehabilitation but also in the German environmental

and anti-miclear movements. And quite appropriately,

this dvic philosophy is due, in large part, to Bmhoeffer
himself

“Petrie realized we should stand up for our ideas,”
Dr. Bedford-Strohm said. “And I think that is some-
thing that can never be changed.”
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Indians Take On the U.S.

In a 90’s Battle for Control

ByGEORGE JOHNSON

Santa Fe, N.M.

F
aced with an order last month from the

United States Attorney to shut down their

casinos, the leaders of some New Mexico
Indian tribes responded as adamantly as

reigning sovereigns of foreign powers. Unless thc^

are allowed to continue running their lucrative gam-
bling halls, they threatened. New Mexicans mj^t
wake up one morning to a nightmarish gridlock:

highways crossing Indian land would be closed, in-

cluding New Mexico’s two interstates.

The threat was apparently effective. Late last

month a Federal District judge ^)proved an extraor-

dinary deal between the Indians and the Federal
Government: Prosecutors agreed to let die casinos

stay open until a lawsuit challenging the Federal
order has been settled. For their part, the tribes

agreed to keep the highways open and to abide by
whatever the Federal courts dedde.

It almost seemed as though the tribes were being
dealt with aa an ambassadorial leveL But for all their

success in staring down the Federal Government, tiie

tribes have been wielding power that is largely

illusory. Any special status the tribes enjoy is grant-

ed by the will and the urtiim of Congress in its

Constitutional power “to r^ulate commerce with
foreign nations, and among the several states, and
with the Indian tribes.” Congress can undercut tribal

autonomy anytime it wishes. And it does.

Over the years, Congress’s political mood swings
have left bel^d a bewildering legal netberworid;
Indians can vote in both Federal and state elections

but don’t have to pay state income taxes. Tribal

courts can try misdemeanors committed on ' the
reservation by Indians (non-Indians are tried in their

own courts). But major crimes are tried by Federal
judges (or, in a few places, state courts).

A Special Set of Rights

Like other American citizens, Indians have Con-
stitutional rights ^ as long as th^ are dealing with
the Federal and state governments. But on Che reser-
vation, they are covered instead by tiie Indian CivQ
Rights Act of 1968, a kind
of truncated version of

the Bill of Ri^ts Chat al-

lows for theocratic gov-

ernments.
The United States Su-

preme Court has ruled

that tribes may exclude
and ej^I visitors. Whetli-

er this would permit
blocking New Mexico
highways is far less cer-

tain, since the tribes have
signed right-of-way

agreements. But lawyers
are in a quandary over
just who — Federal or
state officials — would
enforce the agreements.

In 1830, witbmjt even
a fig leaf of euphemism.
Congress passed the Indi-

an Removal Act, opening
up farmland by herding
as many Indians as possi-

ble west of the Mississip-

pi In those days the Of-
fice (now the Bureau) of
Indian Affairs was part of

the War DepaitmenL
When the agency was
moved to tbe Dqnnment
of the Interior, In 1848,

many tribes felt insulted.

They were no loiter be-

ing treated as nations but

as natural resources to be
managed on Federal pre-
serve.

The next blow came
in 1871, when tbe (Sovern-

ment stopped signing
treaties with the tribes,

regulating tbem instead

with statute, which do not require tribal consaiL
Under the General Allotment Act of 1887, many
reservations were dissolved. Indian lands dwindled

from 138 million acres to 48 million acres by 1934,

when die Indian Reorganizatioa Act, part of the New
Deal, stopped the liquidatiCNns.

In Che 1950’s, the pendulum swung back the other

way. Over the next 15 years, Cemgress abolished

more than 100 reservatkxis, red^tributing the I^d to

• members. In the 1960’s this e9q)eriment was aban-

doned and tribes were again given some control over
their destiny. These days Congress finds It poUticaJly

expedient to pay lip service to tribal sovereignty, but

it remains very much in controL
Nothing illustrates this so well as the Federal

Government’s handling of Indian gambling. In 1988,

alarmed by a United States Supreme Court decisicai

ui^Iding tbe right of a California tribe to operate a
hi^-stakes bingo hail without state regulatioa, Con-
gress passed tbe Indian Gaming Regulatory Act: In

states ttiat already allowed some form of gambling,
tribes could opoi casinos, bnt first th^ had to

hammer out the details with tbe state govemm^L

.

First Bingo, Then Casinos

The tribes in New Mexico drove a hard bargain.

Under state charity laws, diurcfaes and other mn-
prafit organiMtions were allowed to run raffles and
bingo games, and twice a year they could bold “Las
V^as ni^t” fund-raisers. This was all the justifica-

tion Gov. Gary Jidmson thought he needed to reward
the tribes, heavy si4)porters ofhis campaign, with the
right to mm the Rio Grande into an elimgaced
gamWi^strq). In return, the state would get acut of -

the casinos’ winnings.

Tra tribes <|hiCkly t^iened muttimillioa-doUar
gambling palaces. But tbe New Mexico Stqireme
Court, siding with gambling opponents, ruled last

summer that Governor JcAmscm’s pacts with the
tribes were illegal because had not been ratified

by the l^islature. In November die court d^It-
another blow to the casinos wben.it ruled that the
state’s charity laws did not allow Lais Vegas nights. If

the diurches couldn’t run casinos, then, under die
Federal gaming ac^ neither could the tribes.

Tribal lawyers are awaiting the outcome of dieir

lawsuh aiid lobbying the

state • l^^lature - to

amend the laws and apr

.

prove.the gambling pacts.

Tb^ are running out of

time -^die annual sessiim

ends this Mean-
while; tbe tribe^ many of

diem deeply in-d^ from
construction costs, are
ruriiuig to.make as much
mon^ as they can.

'

• Lafo last year, )ans

after, the pacts

bad been declared aiegal,

die tihy pueblo of San Fe-

lipe opoied a garirii,

'necn-iit disino on a deso-

late stretch of hi^iway -

halfway between . Albu-

querque and Santa Fe.
' In recent

'
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‘0l

’ Enters Maelstrom of Municipal Politics
iByBRUCEWEBER

K
In New
City's (and maybe the
wortd's) best-donnected
screenwriter, cells a ^ry

.
about bis introductimk to

iherelendess deal-makiQg »hat goiggm bduad the scen^ in municipal
politic^ the milieu of die new fiiwp .

'‘City Hall”
•

.
The year ms 1983, and the sone

was a small Zcalian restaurant in

Greenwich Village. Mr. U]^^, ju^
appointeddepu^ mayor for eooooixi-
-ic develc^menc by Edward L I&kA,
had bea invited to -lunch by Qie
legendary party boss Brodchm,
Meade H. Esposito;

“An absolutdy ciumning man, ex-
pansive,sweet, fiimiy, a little wicked,
one of the more beguiling people
you’d want to meet,” says Mr.
per, who has been a lawyer, inv^-
ment banker, philanthropic rhiaf

executive and gazaUionsure— not, in
other words, someone liki^y to need
a b^inner*s lesson in anything

But E^)oslto saw otherwise. His
agoKla that day. ^qaarently, was to
persuade Mr. to support a
city ^bsidy .for a Brooklyn boat
builder, Coastal Dry Dock, which
was threatening to leave New York
for Alabama unless it received *»ip
in paying its electrical bills. But
E^sito barely motioned
except, Mr. Upper recalls, for a
brief moment gentle pressure:“

’Ken,’ he said, T’m not teiling you
what to do, butyou should at least go
out and meet with them. They’re
good people, They're citizens.

They pay tax^ You’ve 'gpt to ^ve
them an electricity break, or we’re
going to lose all these jobs to Tusca-
loosa.”

Mr. Lipper says he told Esposito
merely that Coastal would be given a
fair bearing. Later, when the wait-

ress brought the $38 check, bey<^
the $5 limit on gratuities that offi-

cials were allowed to accept, Espo>
sito tried to sign it

Mr. Lipper pncks up the story;

say. ‘You can’t pay for that,* -and he:

says, ‘O.K., you made your point.

Now be courteous. 1 invited you.’ I.

say, 'That’s all weU and good, but
you can’t pay for it ’ Sohelooks up at
the waitress, gives the check tnudc

and says: ‘Put a cutlet in the bag for

the wife. The jerk’s paying.’
’*•

As a rebuke, it was wiy but firm:

leam the rules, kid. But Mr. Lif^r
recalls it as a characteristic ino-.

ment: ‘T don’tw^ to give the Im-
pression that I'm above anything,

.

but there is ho limit to how carefuT

you can be.”

That is precisely the lesson in the

screenplay Mr. L^per wrote.

In the film, which opais on Friday
and stats A1 l^cino as the Mayor
New Yorit, a casual po^ctd favor
involving a fixed, probation report
for a mob-related drug de^ is ex-
posed the dealer is iriiiwt in a
^lootbut that also rtaima Ijves of
a police officer and a cbiid. WeD-
intentiaaed people and substantial
lives in public service are destroyed
because of back-room deals that
seemed -harmless when t^ were

(Although Mr.
.
Upper’s original

ideasfor file story dominate the film
his

. actual, words do not. Several
screenwriters followed him on "City
Ban,” and Bdr. Lipper took the issue
of who should gee credit to the Writ-
ers Gufld of America for arbitration.
In the end, he prevailed. The credit
reads, “Written by Ken Lipper and
Paul Schrader & Nicholas wtoopi

and Bp Goldman.”)
In additifxi to Mr. Padno, the $45

-million fQm, directed by Harold
Becker (whose credits include “Sea
of Love”), stars Jdm Cusack as the
ideaiisfic l^)per-like Btayor,..

Br^gec Fouda as a law3rer for fiie

slazD police officer’s family, Martin
Landau as an unfortunate, belea-
guered judge, and Danay Aiello as
tbe Brooklyn par^. boss, based in

. part cm Esposito and in part on Don-
ald R. Manes, the Que^is Borough
President nho oommicced suicide af-

ter his invtdvement In a 1988 corrup-
tion scandal was revealed.
Mayor Kodi has a small role as a

television commentator, and Mr.
Upper makes a cameo as tiie City
Cmmcfl preadenL Tbe casting is

ironic in that Mr. Upper the
Mayor’s office in 1985 after only two
years to lim for file council presiden-
cy (a job now called public advo-
cate) and, after a vitriolic campaign
oa bo± sides, was soundly beaten by
Andrew Stein.

"This time 1 got the job by ac-
claim.” says Mr. Lipper, and it’s

bard not to note that he h^ himself
corrected lustory in a rare instance

over the last 30 years when his confi-

dence— even hubris— has not been
rewarded with success.

. Ren Upper, fiie second son of a
Bronx shoe salesman, won a full

scholarship to Gohimbia, graduated
from Harvard Law School, changed
careers after six mcmchs as a law-

yer, eanm^ a paitnership at the

Lehman Brothers investment bank
at age 31, and, in 1976, moved to

Salomm Brothers, quadrupling his

salary.

Living in the upper echelons of

power, Mr: Lipper is now a.Rockefelr
ler,.Brptbers Pimd.. ti^istee, and.bis-^-

own investment concern, Lipper & -
.

Cbmpany, begun in 1986 to handle his

famj^s money, manages $3 billion

in assets.

ABdy Sdnrartz/Caale Rock Emenamnimi

John Cusack^ left, and AJ Pacino in "City HalP—PoUiicos.

He is a consultant to the Clinton
Administration on the Federal budg-
et, and his friends (according to a
list be provides) incite former Sec-
retary of State Cyrus R. Vance, Sen-
ators Bill Bradley of New Jersey and
Ernest F. HoUings of South Carolina
(vdio has a rote in “City Hall"), and
tbe actor Michael Douglas and the
director Oliver Stone, with whom he
worked as a consultant on the 1987

film “Wall Street.” Since then he has
entered a film production business in

partnership with Edward R. Press-
man, the veteran producer of “Wall
Street”; together, they produced
“City Hall.”

And that isn’t alL Overwhelmingly
successful financially, Mr. Lip>per

married money before he made il

He met his wife, Evelyn Gruss, on a
blind date while he was at Harvard
Law Sdiool and she was a freshman
at Simmons College. (She is now the

head of the child development divi-

sion at New York Hospital-Cornell

Medical Center; they h^ve been

married nearly 30 years and have
four daughters.) Tbe philanthropic

donations of her father, Joseph

Gruss. an oil and gas magnate who
had escaped the Naris in Poland,

totaled more than $300 million at his ^

death in 1993.

Mr. Lipper peered politics In 1982

wh^ at file b^esc of the consultant

David Garth, he joined Mr. Koch’s

ByJOSHYOUNG

T
ons year seems typical

when it comes to the Oscar

race for best foreign-lan-

guage ffim. Thait is to say,

complaints and conspiracy

theories are rampann And. as usual,

they center on why certain films

were not nominated by tbeir respec-

tive countries and how difficult it is

to change the eligiii^lity nde& Tbe

five selected films will be announced

on Tuesday, along with ocher Oscar

nominations.

Some of the most talked-about for-

eign-language fUnis released here

last year will not be among the nomi-

nees because they were not offered

up by their home countries. These

include several that were critically

praised: “Shanghai Triad,” from

China: "The Postman” ("II Pos-

lino”) and "Lamerica,” from Italy,

and “Wild Reeds" and “Les Misera-

bles,” from France.

Even eligible films have encoun-

tered significant problems. Tbe Ira-

nian film “The White Balloon.” the

story of a young giri’s-quest to buy a

goldfish, narrowly escaped being

withdrawn..Tdiermi tried to pull it

bprk saying Wasbhigton planned a

covert operation against the Iranian

(jovernmenL Tbe Academy of Mo-

tion Pictures Arts and Sciences re-

fused on the grounds that the for-

eign-language COEDmittse mem-

bers had already screening

“The White Balloon.”

Another political squabble bas

swirled around "Underground,” a

film from Yugoslavia about two

small-time gangsters who join fiie

Communist Party at the b^nming

of World War IL Since “Under-

won the pri» lor best film

at the Cannes International Film

Festival last year, U has b^*e
subject of a heated debate in Frina

centering on tbe politics and

ties of iS director, Emir Kustunca.

“Underground” has also become

the subject of a legal

before it was scheduled to

to the Academy’s comndttee, to

film’s distributor,

that to screening be

Se grounds tbai the

nftteniially libelous material a^t
PjSLl who beli^ he

Mrt0 oaiodied. The problem was

Shorter,

version of the

Yugoslavia. Whfte

according to some

Saqr Ptoons Classka

Marisa Paredes in Pedro
AJmoddvaPs "Flower ofMy
Secret,**hrom Spam.

tee. Other films mmitioned are "An-
tonia’s Line,” from die Nefiierlands

;

Bo Wideiberg’s “AS Things Fair,”

from Sweden; Pedro Almoddvar’s
“Flower of My Secret,” from Spain;

Giuseppe Tornatore’s "Star Mak-
er.” from Italy, and two dark-horse

candidates, an Algerian film called

“Dust of Life” and “Wild Horses”
from Argentina.

This year,, only about 400 of tbe

Acad^i^s DKH^ than 5,000 voting

members volunteered to judge the 41

eligible foreign-language films.

(Only countries belonging (o the

United Nations may submit a film,

and only <me film per country may
be entered.) The films were divided

into two groiqffi, which were each

shown to half of the members. To

vote, members must see roughly 16

of the fnmg in their assigned greup.

Accoiding to Bruce Davis, executive

director of tbe Academy, about 3^
members were qualified to vote this

year.

Because of the fovestment of time

required to see 16 films, the commit-

tee is composed mostly of retired

Academy members. The director

Paul Bartel, the producer Mark
Johnson and the dnematograpl^
John Bai^ are among the few

working film makers who partici-

pate.

As in past years, there has been
wiwfti/torahte caifdog about the films

being offered by sdection commit-

tees in foreign countries. Chinese

politics may have i^yed a role in

tbe excluslOD of “aun^ Triad,”

Slang Yimou’s drama set in to
1930’s. It was passed over by to
Chinese selecticn committee in far

vor of “Red Cheny,” directed by Ye
Ying.

“Red Cherry” is about two chil-

dren who are sent to the Soviet Union
to be educated. Though “Red Cher-
ry” was the most popular film last

year in China, many observers be-

lieve tot politics was involved in the

Qunese Government’s nomination
of Mr. Ye’s film instead of Mr.
Zhang's.

Mr. Ye’s father was sent to the

Soviet Union to be educated ; there,

he was a classmate of Li Peng, the

Chinese Prime Minister. Mr. Ye’s

grandfather was General Ye Ting, a

member of Mao’s army ; to general

is r^arded as a Communist martyr.

It should also be remembered that
last year the Chinese Government
forbade Mr. Zhang to attend the New
York Film Festival for the opening
ni^t of "Shanghai Triad." In 1994,

he was not allowed to go to the
Cannes film festival when his film

“To Live” was shown there. And in

1990, the Chinese Government tried

but failed to withdraw his film “Ju
Don” from being considered for an
Oscar nomination.

“It’s really obvious that the Chi-

nese Government wants to keep
Zhang Yimou down.” said Michael
Barker, enpresident of Sony Pic-

tures Classics, the company that is

distributing ”%anghai Triad.”

Critics Of the current system have
suggested tot all foreign films re-

leased fiieatricaUy in the United

States during to past year be eligi-

ble for a oominatioiL If this were the

case, "Shan^iai Triad” and “Tbe
Postman” wcMikl have been eligible

this year. The films “Wild Reeds”
and “Les MisOrables,” which were
passed over France in favor of

“French Twist.” also would have
qualified.

But the current rule of one film

per country is apparently not going

to change “We would rather keep

to categoiy eccentric and manage-
ably” said Mr. Davis. "We can

make this cat^ory go away if it

becomes too difficult to administer

or if we are making more people

angiy than happy.”

Bruce Feldman, a a>mmictee
member who used to be a mark^ing
executive at Universal, adds. “Ifany
Academy members have a problem

with to selection committee, they
shouM serve on iL” As an added
inducement, this year’s screenings,

arihich ended last Sunday, were ac-

Qompanied by fudge, crudity and

the occasional steam^ dumpling in-

stead of tbe packaged cookies of

years past-

unsuccessful campaign for Gover-
nor as an economics adviser. He was
named to the administration during
the second of the Mayor’s three

terms. It was a time when the city

had just emerged from economic
crisis, and Mr. Lipper was charged,

in the words of Paul Oickstein. then

the city’s deputy budget director,

“with jump-starting an economic de-

velopment program.”
To a significant extent, he suc-

ceeded. it was the height of the real

estate boom in Manhattan; commer-
cial space was at a premium, rents

were soaring and businesses were
being driven off to the foreign ports

of New Jereey and Connecticut. Mr.
Lipper’s strategy was to develop

commercial office space in the bor-

oughs outside Manhattan, using tax

breaks and other subsidies to inter-

est builders and lure companies to

the new buildings.

Amtag other things, he was an
advocate of Teleport, a Staten Island

industrial park built around a tele-

communications center. Planned
since 1979, It was to open in 1983, but

in a move that Mr. Koch cites as

typical of his deputy mayor's ag-

gressive supervision of the city cof-

fers. Mr. Lipper single-handedly

held up the project for a year to

ren^otiate a nearly done deal with

the city’s co-developers, particularly

the Pen Authority of New York and

New Jersey. The Port Authority was

then headed by Peter (joldinark,

now president of the Rockefeller

Foundation.

“Peter (^Idmark was going to

walk all over us, and Ken wouldn’t

let him,” Mr. Ko^ says.

Pertiaps not surprising, it was a

success tot came with a reputation

for arrogance. Among his chief crit-

ics is Mr. Goldmark, who to this day

is blistering in bis private assess-

ment, although he will not speak

about Mr. Lipper on the record at all

except to say that the version of the

Teleport story tot casts Mr. Lipper

as the hero “is not at all accurate.”

"City Hall" is after a high degree

of verisimilitude. For the first time,

the actual City Hall building was
rented as a film set, the result of a

policy-reversing decision last year

by its chief inhabitants. Mayor Ru-

dolph W. Giuliani and the Sp^er of

the City Council, Peter Vallone. (The

$50,000 fee is being applied to reno-

vations at City HalL) And it was Mr.

Lipper, still a sailor adviser to the

City Council, who made sure the

actors had access to the local deni-

zens, including the Mayor.

Mr. Cusack, who took time to ob-

serve some New York political

specimens while preparing for his

role, was struck by their passion for

secrecy. "Whenever they go to meet-

ings, or to a breakfast or anywhere,

they shake hands, hold on and whis-

per.” he said. "There’s always some
exchange. It’s like a virus all these

people have — always a handshake

and then a close, ear-to-ear whisper

— people telling secrets all the time,

right in fremt of everyone.”

There are limits, however. Mr. Cu-

sack says he isn't really playing Mr.

Lipper; indeed, his character, Kevin

Calhoun, an Irishman from Louisi-

ana, is hardly a Bronx Jew. One of

the film’s runningjokes is that Kevin

has a hard time with the Yiddi-

shisms he hears around him, parUc-

ulariy menschkeic, iiteraity “a

man's code of behavior," used to

refer to the unspokmi rules by which
politicans conduct their bargaining.

“It was a word Stanley Friedman
always used to use,” Mr. Lipper

says, referring to a former- Bronx
Democratic leader who went to jail

in 1988 for illegal involvement in the

sale of computer software to the

Parking Violations Bureau, the

same scandal that broughtdown Ma-
nes.

And even though Mr. Pacino bor-

rowed from Mr. Koch the manner-

ism of riding in the Mayoral limou-

sine with his head tilted back in

exhaustion, his character. John Pap-

pas, is not modeled on Mr. Kodi. The
paradigm, Mr. Lipper says, is not a
mayor at all but Creon, the tragic

monarch from Sophocles’ "Antigo-

ne,” whose impossible choice is to

yield his authority as king or put to

deatii his beloved ntece for willfully

defying a cniel edicL

Characteristically grandiose, Mr.
Lipper says he conceived the theme
of “City Hair after seeing “Antigo-

ne" Off Off Broadway in I98S. “It

suddenly struck me: that’s the core
of government experience,” he says.

“He orders her to death, against all

of his feelings, all of his will, but he
does it to prevent anarefay. He has
great moments of ambivalence. It

was that sense of frustration versus
duty that intrigued me about the

govemmenL"
Kevin Calhoun may not be Ken

Lipper, but there is a scene in “City
Hall” m which the script credits the
character with the same tenacity

and righteousness. In it, Frank An-
selmo, the Brooklyn party boss, calls

Kevin "a reed.”

“Blow on him, and he bends,” An-
selmo says. To which the mobster
replies: “Not this kid. This cxie’s

differenL"

Kevin, of course, is the story's

hero. Which brings us back to Meade
Esposito. At some point after their

notable lunch, Mr. Lipper took up the
case of Coastal Dry Dock, in the end
denying the pleas of both Esposito
and another advocate in the case.

Representative Mario Biaggi of the
Bronx, for the city to grant the com-
pany an energy subsidy.

Eventually, Coastal went out of

business, leaving a $300 million Pen-
tagon contract unfulfilled, and Espo-
sito was convicted of bribing Mr.
Biaggi But not until Esposito’s trial

in 1988 did the world learn tot at

about the same time he’d had lunch

with Mr. Lipper. Esposito had paid

for a Florida vacatioa for Mr. Biag-

gi; the jury ruled the vacation was
an illeg^ gratuity for Mr. Biaggi's

attempted influ^ce on behalf of

Coastal Dry Dock. That’s why Espo-
sito and Mr. Biag^ went to jail

During Esposito’s trial, Mr. Lip-

per was called to Che stand. Among
other things, he was asked: who paid

for the lunch?

AS ELMER FUDD WOULD SAY...

BY Harvey Estes / edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Bumps one's gums

5 Mites of film

10 Barefaced

14 Model for the writer
la Fontaine

19 I.RS.'s tax portion.

seemingly?

21 Thebuck private

stops here

23 Fridge device

24 Marry feisty lady?

25 Gizmos for office

files

26

Fernando

27 Friendless

28 Mind

29 Retiring

31 Sandra Bullock film,

with ‘The"

32 Jenny lind, e.g.

34 Show
overanticipation

35 “Henry IV" role

40 Kind ofjacket

41 Street vendor's
offering

42 AbductorofHelen

43 Stan of a drive

44 Summer abroad

45 Slalom markers

47 George Meredith
noveCwith “The”

49 Ominous cloud

50 Check

52 Day’s end

54 Red River delta city

55 Musical standouts

57 Inclines

58 Speaker’s aid

59 Runs in place

60 Lounges

61 Overhaul

62 Manhattan buyer

64 Monte

65 Sleeper's problem

68 Word of surrender

69 Tacking on

71 Madonna's record
ittoi

72 Wiute sheet

73 Like some teeth

75 Rubes, in old slang

77 Metro vehicle

7S like words after la:

Abbr.

79 Bigleafeontainers

80 0^ up and shrink

82 Skeptical comment

84 Hie

86 Packextra

87 Betters

88 Go (for)

89 Nation reunited in

1990

90

offaculty

91 Gives lipservice

94 Yugo. neighbor

95 Big barker

99 Crmdemned
inventor?

101 Tentacled creature

103 Unseemly

104 Newton’s
choreography?

105 Inscribed pillar

106 Pasture, in poetry

107 Somethingto
believe in

108 Scanning to do

DOWN
1 Iona College
athl^e

2 Edison’s middle
name

3 Let it all out

4 Writeroftwo
biblical epistles

5 Unperturbed

6 Star. e.g.

7 "DarrO’’

8 Long

9 “And I Love
"

10 Bawl over

11 Upri^t

12 Calculator feature:

Abbr.

13 “Charlie and the

Chocolate Factory”

author

14 Relevance

15 Clown Kelly

16 Letter closer

17 “ word..."

18 Educ. org.

20 in hiding

22 Like an evening
landscape

26 Where balw dragons
come from?

29 Refuse

30 Kind of exchange

32 Spat

33 RouIeRe profit?

34 Lastsipbits

35 Missestheboat

36— Nova (old

musical style)

37 No matterhow
heavy?

38 One in a pen

39 Name of three
popes

40 Stack part

41 Darts

42 Canvasses

46 Kickoff

48 Jug size

49 Kitchen utensils

51

Lunar

53 1912 Olympic
decathlon champ

54 Card collection

56 Nasty, formally

58 Projection

60 Nordland natives

61 TooktojaO

62 Bungles

63 Placetobeacha
boat

64 Hu^leroi
65 One on two wheels

66 They fill perimeters

87 Word punfect?

70 Quantity purchase

73 What's in it

74 Bonormon
follower

76 Stuck

79 Highest level

81 Turnerofrunes

83 Unlicensed
anesthesiologist

85 Kind of service

86 Solidified

87 Hit on the head

89 ]945trio'ssite

90 Edrfyof
"Reoel-'Rouser”

9] "Critique of Pure
Reason" writer

92 “Let Me"
93 Counterfeit

95 “Sexual Healing"
singer, 1982

96 Contestwinner's cry

97 Inyearspast

98 Will of "The
Waltons"

99 htiiui. neighbor

100 Compass dir.

101 U ofTexas teams
play in it

102 PUdi sensitivity

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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The G.O.R’s Grand New Struggle
Heavy, heavy, heavy is the mantle of inevitabil-

ity. Just ask poor Bob Dole, the latest victim of the

voters’ quadrennial struggle to escape an arranged

marriage. Inevitability panic is often associated

with the Democrats, but Republicans a[re not im-

mune. Witness the serial levitations from the Re-

publican pack. First Steve Forbes, a trust-fund

poster boy, surfs along as the lets-lower-my-tases-

even-if-we-have-to-raise-yours candidate. Then the

Louisiana caucuses coughed up Pat Buchanan as

Che latest and most unlikely in a long line of Huey
Long reincarnations. Now Lamar Alexander, who
brags that he is less tired than Mr. Dole and less

naive than Mr. Forbes, is moving up in Iowa.

Some media critics want journalists and voters

to ignore the horse race, a mindless instruction in

light of the fact that this particular race is inter-

twined with an important development in Republi-

can politics. A Los Angeles Times headline, “G.O.P.

Class Warfare Erupts as Candidates Assail

Forbes,” was on the money, so to speak.

The battle was triggered a slowly dawning
awareness of what the flat tax really means beyond
being a handy way for the Republicans to hand the

fall election to President Clinton. It would save
millions of dollars for Mr. Forbes and other holders

of inherited wealth in capital gains and estate taxes

for decades to come.
That aspect of this “truly nutty idea,” to use

Mr. Alexander’s words, has opened up the Republi-

cans* most divisive intramur^ issue— the question

of whether the party is going to serve the economic
interests of the old guard that shaped its traditional

policies or the middle-class voters who gave it the

White House in the 80’s and control of Congress in

1994. Huey (the Kingfish) Buchanan placed his bet

in Louisiana by promoting his new “conservatism

with a heart.” He is championing the Republican
middle managers who are getting laid off against

another Republican faction, the downsizers who are
fattening quarterly^ earnings at the expense of ca-

reer employees.

Just as the Democrats have been riven at times
by racial and union issues, the Republicans could
face powerful internal strains over income. Hiey
like to argue that the Democrats are the party of

class warfare, but it is Phil Gramm who has been
calling Mr. Forbes “Richie Rich.” Both Mr. Greimm
and Newt Gingrich have criticized Mr. Forbes for

wanting to take a free ride on investment income
while taxing wages and salaries through payroll

deductions. Mr. Dole has said that be cannot favor a
plan tiiat takes away the home mortage exemption
and loads a $200 billion deficit incresise on the backs
of wage earners.

Mr. Forbes’s policy guru, Jude Waimiski, has
recognized the threat in this line of attack and is

circulating a memo arguing that Mr. Forbes is the

true populist because he wants everyone to get rich.

He makes a strained argument that “Forbes is not

Old Wealth” since his grandfather started the for-

tune. It is Bob Dole, according to Mr. Wanniski, who
serves the class at the top of the pyramid and is

“biased toward preserving and protecting its

wealth.”

If the Forbes camp is going to play the politics

of resentment against Mr. Dole, it had better be
careful. Mr. Dole is the Mozart of resentment

Nobody does it better, and for all the rocks in his

road lately, Mr. Dole has caught an unexpected

break. Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Alexander are both

positioned to grab shares of the anti-DoIe vote that

seemed to be flowing in a block to Mr. Forbes.

In any event recent history shows that frac-

tious primary voters may eventually learn to toler-

ate an old-shoe candidate. Think of all the Demo-
crats who sighed and accepted the fact that Walter
Mondale and Michael Dukakis were as 'good as it

was going to get
The whole business will play out fairly quickly

now. So in the coming weeks, disregard all those

urgings to ignore the horse race. This one has
meaning enough for the direction of the country, the

shape of the Republican Party and Bill Clinton's

hopes of facing a battered candidate and a squab-

bling party. Anyway, it is a dandy show.

The London Bombing
A terror bombing in London on Friday evident-

ly signaled the end of the Irish Republican Army's
cease-fire, declared in September 1994. The bomb-
ing, which killed at least one person, injured more
than 100 and rocked the eastern dock area of the

city, gives violent pause to what has been a fitful but

hopeful effort to bring peace to Northern Ireland.

There is no justification for such a wanton attack

against civilians. Ail parties to the Irish conflict

must rededicate themselves to finding a peaceful
resolution of this long and brutish conflict

If the I.R.A. as a whole is responsible for the

bombing, which it yesterday claimed to be, its

leaders have made a terrible mistake by returning
to violence. They cannot gain more through terror

than they can through the patient pursuit of peace.

If anything, a new campaign of terror will o^y set

back their cause and wound their people.

If the bombing was the work of a faction within
the I.R.A., the commanders of the overall organiza-
tion must persuade their colleagues to hold their

Hre. Gerry Adams, head of Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the I.RA, has pushed his friends toward
peace. It will be all the harder for him to keep
pressing now, but having seen the potential for

reconciliation in his homeland, he said yesterday he
would do so. The Irish Government in Dublin should
help him.

Prime Minister John Major of Britain should
reconsider his approach to arrangizig all-party

peace talks. He has been playing a dangerous game
of brinkmanship with the paramilitary groups.

gambling that they would not return to violence and
insisting unrealistically that the I.R.A. hand over

some of its weapons before such talks could begin.

Mr. Major allowed the cease-fire to continue for

18 months with no further progress toward the

talks. He seemed not to understand that Mr. Adams
offered a hope for peace, and needed to be able to

show his followers some concrete advantage in

putting down their guns.

An international commission, headed by former
United States Senator George Mitchell, set out

recommendations for proceeding with talks while

addressing the issue of disarming the paramilitar-

ies, and recommended that Mr. Major drop the

insistence that weapons be handed over. Mr. Major
reacted by saying he would only do so if the I.R.A.

met another precondition: elections to select par-

ticipants in the talks. Mr. Mitchell warned last

weekend that some elements in the I.RA. might lose

patience. He seems to have been right.

Mr. Major’s majority in Parliament is slimmer
than ever. He will probably be forced to call an
election by this summer and he is being hounded by
a revitalized opposition under the leadership of

Labor's Tony Blair. He seems to believe that any
sign of weakness on the Northern Ireland issue

could cost him vital votes in Parliament
The London bombing should be a warning to Mr.

Major, Mr. Adams and the others involved in this

conflict that a failure to achieve peace will bring a
new round of senseless violence that harms all,

whether Catholic or Protestant Irish or British.

A Sweet Deal for General Electric
The General Electric Company is one of New

York State's bluest employers, providing 13,000

jobs at 7 major sites. It is also one of state’s big^st
polluters. According to a state report released last

year, its silicone factory at Waterford caused more
toxic ground pollution tiian any other plant in the

state fdr the seventh straight year.

As the Pataki administration came into power,

the Department of Environmental Conservation

was preparing to punish the company for environ-

mental violations at Waterford, including releases

of toxic materials into the Hudson River, the ground

and the air. Last fall a deal was announced in which

General Electric was allowed to make a tax-deduct-

ible contribution of $1.5 million toward environmen-

tal projects in the region in lieu of fines. Environ-

mental groups, Democrats in the State Legislature

and even the Attorney CSeneral, Dennis Vacco, criti-

cized the deal, saying G.E. had been let off too

easily. They were right
Two aspects of the deal are troubling. One is the

allegation, supported by D.E.C internal memoran-
dums, that the company threatened to take its

planned expansion of the Waterford plant elsewhere

if a large line was levied.

Another is that the settlement included the

financing of a boat launch and wetlands reclama-

tion project near the home of the Environmental

Conservation Commissioner, Michael Zagata. The

program under which the settlement was brokered

allows companies to compensate for environmental
violations by contributing to projects in the area
where the violations occurred The planned boat
launch is 40-odd miles from G.£.’5 Waterford site.

Before the settlement, the Senate majority lead-

er. Joseph Bruno, quoted G.E.'s chairman, John
Welch, as saying New York was an awful place to do
business and that he would try to take any jobs he
could out of state. According to Mr. Bruno, he and
Mr. Pataki have managed to convince Mr. Welch
that this administration is friendlier to business.

Mr. Pataki has made heartening progress on

some environmental problems. He also knows, how-
ever. that serious enforcement of environmental
laws will inevitably bring a government into conflict

with large businesses with a history of environmen-

tal misdeeds. In this case, the Pataki administration

argues that it is better to encourage companies like

CS^eral Electric to address their pollution prob-

lems (which the settlement does) and to contribute

to community projects, rather than antagonize

them by levying substantial penalties.

This approach ignores both normal enforce-

ment practice and common sense. Allowing a multi-

billion-dollar company to escape with a $1.3 million

tax-deductible contribution is not a significant de-

terrent to future violations. G.E.'s threat to dodge a
just penalty by taking 50 jobs out of the state is an
unworthy act. Bowing to that threat is a sign of

weakness in the Governor.

U.N. Avoids Evidence in Bosnia Killings

To the Editor:

Re “UJ4. Official Says She Found

No Missing Men in Srebrenica"

(news article, Feb. 6): Elizabeth

Rehn made inaccurate and mislead-

ing statements during her brief tour

of die ' former United Nations-de-

clared safe area in Bosnia and Her-

zegovina where Bosnian Serb forces

slaughtered some 7,000 Muslims.

While acknowledging the existence

of mass graves in the area and not-

ing chat “many young men were
kiUed." Ms. Rehn asserted tbat

“they were probably soldiers” and

repeated without comment the claim

of Bosnian Serb military leaders that

they "were killed in battle."

Human Rights Watch, which con-

ducted extensive interviews of survi-

vors of the Srebrenica genocide in

the month following these killings,

has reached different conclusions.

The majority of the young men
killed' were unarmed. Of those who
were armed, the majority were mur-

dered after being taken prisoner.

These are clear war crimes and

crimes against humanity.

Ms. Rehn also presented a decep-

tive picture of the status of prisoners

detained by Bosnian Serb forces to

perform forced labor.

While noting that two sites she

vfelted had not recently Ikx^
forced laborers, Ms. Rfihn glected to

iTiPnhnn the Considerable evidence

that Bosnian Serb authorities are

detaining forced laborers else-

where. . .

Human Rights Watch has received

many firsthand reports of forced la-

bor in northern Bosnia and believes

that hundreds of non-Serbs remain

detained for tbat purpose.

Ms. Rehn's predecessor, Tadeosz

MazowiecW. resigned over the fail-

ure of the United Natioos and the

international community to protect

the residents of Srebrenica. Ms.

Rehn. by contrast, shows a disturb-

ing tendency to credit the self-serv-

Build a Road and What Do You Get?

To the Editor;

Re “Going Out on a Limb Over
Plans for a Road” (Newbury Jour-

nal, Feb. 7) on protests over a bypass
being built in Newbury, England: I

loved the delicious irony of it.

The beginning of the article dis-

cusses the need for the $160 million

bypass to “ease the traffic in this

car-clogged town 50 miles west of

London.” The end includes an inter-

view with a real estate agent who
said that the “bypass was crucial

because people wanting to settle here

care about three things — traffic,

traffic, and traffic.”

By now we should know better.

More and wider roads do not solve

traffic. They only attract more resi-

dential settlement, commercial de-

velqiment and more traffic. Capaci-

ty attracts use. Roads attract sprawl

and more traffic.

if we truly want to deal with traffic

jams, we need to consider the possi-

bilities of compact city design, mass

LeiaadBaifee

transit use and other, less damaging

.
and counterproductive solutions than

continued campai^ of roadbuikl-

ing. David Todd
Austin, Tex., Feb. 7, 1996

ing obfuscation of Bosnian Serb mili-

tary leaders. Diane Paul
Research Associate

Human Ri^ts Watch-HelSBiki

New York. Feb. 7. 1996

' •

No ‘Belated’ U.S. Role
To the Editor:

Assistant Secretary of State Rich-

ard C. Holbrooke's view expressed at

the recent meeting of internatioaal

officials and private business execu-

tives in Switzerland that the United

states ‘*belatedly” became involved

in the Bosnian crisis and evettually

led the Bosnian Serbs to accept

peace is misleading. .

The United States has been active-

ly involved in Bosnia from tiie begin-

ning. It was the'iast United &ai^.

Ambassador to Belgrade, Warren

Zimmerman, who encouraged the

Muslim-led Bosnian “governmept”

to ren^e on the constttutkmal agi^
ment reached at Lisbon in 1992 and
secede from Yugoslavia, tri^ei^
the civil war.
The United States he4>ed preaoi^

the war by c^jposiog all subsequent
partition lAans put forth die Euro-

pean Unimi or the Uniud Nations.

The United States-led NATO air

strikes facilitated the peace process

only to the extent they ai^iea^ Bo&
nian Muslim siq^rters in the Unit-

ed States Ctmgress and, to a lesser

extent,' the Islamic world, vdiich

peate^ called for an escalation of

the war against the Serbs.

By enabliig the Bosnian Muslims
and Croats to conquer aswath of Serb-

inhabit^ territory, the air strikes

made Boaiia’s partitiOD,in the Conn of

the Dayton agreement, more psdat-

able to the anti-Serb coahtuQ.

Serious peace nidations b^m
only when the United States put

pressure on the Muslims and Croats

to mid their military campaign.
The Bosnian Serbs were always pre-

pared to n^tiate. By contrast, the

Bosnian Muslim leaders consistently

demonstrated a total unwillingness

to discuss coropromi% with the

Serbs. George Tintor
London, Feb: 8. 1996

A Mail-In Ballot

For New York, Too

To the Editor:

Mark Green (Op-Ed. Feb. 7) is

right: New York State has an abys-

mal record of encouraging voter par-

ticipation. In addition to implement-
ing the “motor voter” law, the state

should launch a vote-by-mail pro-

gram in which citizens can vote in

special or regular elections.

Oregon. In its vote-by-mail experi-

ment in the special election for the

United States Senate, achieved a 66

percent participation rate and saved
taxpayers more than $1 million.

By contrast, only 10 percent of

registered voters went to the polls in

a recent City Council election on
Manhattan’s East Side. With a little

effort. New York, the home of the

nation’s first capital, could live up
to its legacy as the cradle of democ-
racy and save us a bundle in the

bargain. Michael C. Alcamo
New York, Feb. 8, 1996

Multiple Births Don’t Always End Happily

To the Editor:

Re your Feb. 7 news article on the

birth of quintuplets to a Brooklyn

couple:

You do a disservice in leaving the

impression that the arrival of these

babies, bom at 26 weeks’ gestation

and each weighing under 2 pounds, is

a h^ipy ending. While I hope that the

quints thrive, their ordeal is .just

beginning. ,

You Cite a 95 percent survival rate

for babies bom at 29 weeks. That
figure does not indicate how many
survivors suffer brain damage,
IHindness or develop cer^ral palsy

in their last trimester outside the

womb. The hospital care that these
babies will receive can reach dollar

amounts in the six digits per child.

Quintuplets conceived without the

use of fertility drugs face the same
dangers as those conceived with
such drugs. But when parents choose
to use these drugs, they wager the

health of their babies in a sort of

“preemie roulette.” This is selfish-

ness. Karen sc&aeffer
New York, Feb. 7, 1998

Big Freeze of ’34

To the Editor-

Re your Feb. 6 news article on the

coldest temperature- ever recorded

in New York City; .

Feb. 9, 1934, was not only a memo-
rable day in die weather history of

the city but in ike history of New
York State as wen.
On tbat date, at Stihwater Reser-

voir north of Big Moose Lake in

the AdircHKlacks, the temperature
dropped to 52 degrees below zero,

still the all-time low in New York
State. That temperature reading
made headlines around the coun-
try.

. George e. bodine
Syracuse, Feb. 6, 19M

The Queen Pays Saudi Arabia Economy Is Loqkihg Better

To the Editor:

“A Duchess: Her Life In Debt”
(Week in Review, Feb. 4) is incorrect

to say that Queen Elizabeth irs “im-
mediate relatives have their expenses
taken care of by tbe govemisenL”
According to tbe official “Royal Fi-

nances,” since April 1993 the Queen
has reimbursed the British Govern-
ment for annuities, authorized by Par-
liament, paid to 10 family members
who carry out public functions repre-

senting her and the nation. The money
is to meet their official eiqieiises. Un-
der Che Civil List Acts, only the Queen,
her husband and mother receive mon-
ies from public funds that are not
repaid. Thomas Campbell

New York, F^. 7. 1996

To the Editor:

“An Inconvenient Saudi Dissi-

dent" (editorial, Feb. 5) says that the
Saudi Arabian Government’s fiscal

situation has deteriorated in rec»t
years.

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait ne-
cessitated the payment by Saudi
Arabia of more than $55 buiion
in cash for direct war-related ex-
penses. which represented one-half
of the country’s gross domestic prod-
uct at that time and slowed achieve-
ment of the kingdom’s economic
^>als.

Saudi Arabia has largely recov-
ered.

Budgets were cut by 20 percent
in 1994 and 6 percent in 1995, subsi-

dies have been reduced, and tbe fi^
cal picture is impxpvmg, not deterib--

ratkig..

This success derives from cultiva-

tion of a strong prreate sector; an.

open economy that attracts the par-

ticipation of foreign companies, and
investment of nearly $1 tiillioa in

infrastructure in less than three
decades.

Gross domestic product growth at

.

an estimated 4;3 percent fbr 1995 and
repayment of the Govenmient's in-

ternational debt, during that year
provide evidence of the in^uoved
outlook. MBDLEJ Ali-MEDLEJ

.

Executi^ Direirtor

U.S.-Sandi Arabian Biisfnpi^ . rnunril

Washington, Febl 6, 1996

Block Grant Plan WDil Hurt Drug Treatment

To the Editor:

Re your Feb. 5 news article on Gov.
George E. Pataki's block-grant pro-

posal under which responsibility for

some vital services would be turned
over to counties in New York State

and to New York City: This proposal
would have a devastating impact on
treatment of substance abuse.

Making counties liable for drug
abuse saddles them with a problem
that few have demonstrated the ca-
pacity to confront The plan fails to

recognize that many treatment pro-

viders operate throughout the state

and that few counties can, by them-
selves, mount a range of service.
The proposal allows counties that

cut back on treatment to split their

unspent block grant dollars with the

state. As a result, the plan insures

destruction of the drug abuse treat-

ment network that New York State

has built over the past 30 years.

Moreover, there would be a sharp
rise in adsimistrative costs at the

county level with no equivalent re-

duction in Albany. New York City

would have to recreate the Addiction
Services Agency that was eliminated
as wasteful in 1978.

Lost would be the substantial sav-

ings the state realites when nonvio-
lent, drug-abusing offenders— many
of them juveniles — are placed in

residential treatment programs by
the courts rather than sent to prison.

These are programs that have dem-
onstrated value in budget savings,
reduced recidivism and increased
employabUity.
As treatment sendees diminich

rising costs are likely in the
care and foster care systems, rhiin
protective services and services for
the homeless. Additkxial costs to tax-
payers will be greater than any sav-
ings realized from the block grant
plaa Mitchell S. Rosenthal,

New York, Feb. 8, 1996
The wnter is the founder ofPiwnix
House, a drug treatment /bdlity
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Military Has No Room
For the H.LV Positive -

To the Editor ;

-Re“Ma^c Shows the Way” (editb^

'

rial Feb. 1) : The'only thbig-proved
by the return of tile basketball player
Ma^c Johnsixi, who is.H.l.V. jposi-
five, to the National BasketbalTAsso-
ciation is. tiiat team owners -love -

money, more than people. T rike it or,; ...

not, Johnsdn's colleagues will always'
''

treat him differently — and not Be-
cause ctf a “phobia." . : _ .

This is the reality that faces HiV.-

ihfected military personneL Thdr BF ^

ne» is unUke that of (Xher ndode-- -

ployabte colleagues whose states.
be handled oi a .casehy^ca^

'

l>E^H.LV.dbesnotgoaway.-Whatis
“punitive" about tiling tbese.ixMiii^
itary military perscmoel tfa^ are oio-

.

longer of seirrice te ttte.Ihiited slates
military? •

You Ignore 99i pei^" of
iU.V..infected personnel: have bio-^ Uniform Code, of tiSBtstf.
^nstice in activities that ted to. at>- •

^lirtng the disease. Other ca:te604^~ ' ~

®^®®depl(Qrmeiit 'gje jgjpt'

UKresultofbreakinginlUtaiy.law..
Contrary to your assertkm, thedl^

•;

supported by the^unb.-^.s.:

mSS? The mffitaiyhas.i ....^tary agenda, not a
-Robert E. Dos^r-'^

Member of Congress, 46(h Oist,AUt

«
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raOMAS L. FRIEDlilAN

Words
Washington

WHtChing the RenUbHcan prlmgry'
campaign reminds:me of somefliibg
that Z've been feehng for ^me fimo
now: Tltt Repid)UcaQS have no for-
eign policy.'

Dming the first nro years o£ the
Clinhs-AdministratiQip, the fact frhai-

the RefNibficans didn't have a forei^.
policy was neitber'appareat nor for
them very important Life was easy
for Republican foreign poliiy mavens
and Pres^ehtial candidates. AH
bad to say were three Uttle-words —
‘iClintoQ Foreign Policy!’ — and
erybody laughed, as if it were a self-
evident joke, at times it was.
But lately, Mr. CUnttBt. in his own

zigzagging style, has notched enou^
foreign policy successes in Bosnia,
North Korea, Baitl,

. Mexico and die
Middle East;— that the Republicans
can no longer get away widi thm
little words, ior the claim that ^ly
they are competent enongh tn conduct
forei^ poli^.
But now i^t the Rqmblicans need

to posit a c^ierent. intellectually seri-
ous alternative foreign poliqr vision,

they have nwe. It ts.obvious that the
udiole framework for RqnibUcan for-
eign policy — the' coM war has
collapsed and drat the RepiiMican
candidates have nonew visionto unite
them, can no longer just get by
with saying they are tou^ier on the
Sonets than the Democrats.
So they have spUpte^- There is

the Dole-Lugar-Forb» ^QOl, ^rtnch
basically endorses Che same intenia-

tionalist-occasioaal-use-of-force fw-
eign policy diat Mr. CUntoii is now
implementing. Ibere is the Jesse
Helms-Pat Bncbanw school ildiiCh

advocates abl^ of isoladodsm and
nostalgia for the cold war. And there

is the Phil Gramm-£reShmed Republi-

can school, which seems interested

only in cutting foreign aid and every
budget except the T?mtasogi% This

Republicans need
a foreign policy

of their own.

view is not Just America first, but
America only.

Wilham Kristol, editor of The
We^ly Standard, the popular new
conservativejounsaLnonailted tome
that oa domestic policy the R^ubli'

cans have ctmtinued the Reagan revo-

lutim to its logical condnskm, widi

the Gingrich revolution. But on ft^-

eign policyth^ havenot exteaKled the

Reagan revolution at aU. This has real

impUcatiaDs for Repubhcahs, Mr.

Kristol argiied, "because Reagaa did

not just stand for mniting govern-

ment and cutting tase& Be also stood

for patriotism, stmgdi abroad and.

ii^g Americ^ power overseas in

the pursuit of freedom for captive

nations.” In that sense Reaganism
bad a certain largeness and generos-

ity spirit' Yes. we’re cutting your

welfare cfaedEs, Mr. Reagm could al-

ways say, but at least we’re using the

money to liberate Easton Europe.

Without a foreign policy compo-

nent that sense of largeness is miss-

ing from Republicanism today. Tlie

Tnessag*^ ^hat comes across has a
narrow, mean tinge: Yes, we’re cut-

ting welfare Medicaid, bat don’t

worry, because we’re also cutting aid

to Africa, India and Eastern EnropeL

Instead of Re^lican domestic poli-

cy being balanced foreign policy,

for many Republicans their domestic

policy IS their foreign policy: Shrink

the budget shrink foreign aid, shrink

the State Department shrink Amoi-
ca’s role in tte world. .

'

“What tiie Republicans need is a
aeo-Reagamte lOTeign policy that

would be more assertive, more na-

tiooaiistic, more focused on the big,

traditional threats than ChntcBi,” said

Mr. Kristol “1 see glimmers pf it

around, but it has not been coherent^

develop”
While tile aintoo fOTei^ policy has

clearly improved, it WooMbeh^ to

describe it as having a oAerent over-

arching theme eidier. It still seems

driven often television images, a

sort of oeo<34Ntsni. Mr. Oiaton has

gone from an ad hoc sens of failures

CO an ad hoc series of success^ but
pyaiisp he has never set down' an.

overall framework of priorities, it is

never quite dear wbat is important

For Secret^ o* State War-

ren Chriswpher has b^ to Syria 17

fpwips and to China once.

In many ways, Mr. Clinton and tbe

Republicans have converged: Nei-

cber has a vision and so both insist

that U.S. foreign poUcy today Is about

“Leadership.” Mr. Clinton defines

"‘Leadership” as all tbe ad hoc tilings

he has done and the Republicans de-

fine it as aD the ad hoc things they

iS Mr. Clinton's US k>^
relatively succe^fuJ, so too w® his

^Kcy. But Bosnia, China ot

could sour at any tune, ^
fte view of the Clinton foreign

^fs why fliis cohunn cimes

foltowing

day Feb. 11. May be valid aft^

Liberties

MAUREEN DOWD

Dot, Dot, Dot

Lower Taxes, Higher Revenues
ByJackKemp

_ . Washington
is a paradoxical truth that
tax rates are too to-

I day and tax revenues are
I TOO low, and tbe soundest
I way to raise the revenues

io the toi% run is to cut
taxes now.” Iliese Reaganesque
words came from the 1^ of Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy fo 1962, and
they ring just as true today.
Why then do so many politicians

from both parties offer only spending
retfoctiODS asmeans ofbalancing the
bud^t? No doubt a balanced budget
is an important goal, and we’ll have
to cut wasteful FedCTai ^>eiQding to^ there. But surely none of the

Rg)u!)lican ratK«dafe» ready be-

lieves that we can erase the deficit

and reduce the Federal debt solely

by tightening our collective budget
belt We need eomomic growth, too.

Part pf the problem is that for

years liberals have insisted that tax
reforms of the Reagan Revotuticoi

exploded the deficit Jt seems that

many in Congress and several Re-
publican CTodidates are begnming to

believe it The result is a barrage of

attacks on progFOWth tax proposals,

based oa the mi^aken diarge that

cutting taxes would increase die defi-

cit A history lesson is in order. .

Three times in this century die

United States has significantly re-

duced die top marginal income tax
rates. In the 1920’s, tbe top rate was
lowered from 73 percent to 25 per-

Jack Kemp, corrector of Empower
Americin was Secretoiy of Housing

and Urban Development in the Bush
Administration.

cent Between 1921 and 1928, tax rev-

enues rose from $719 million to S1.16

billion, an increase of more than 60
percent (Unfortunately. Herbert
Hoover’s support of the Smoot-Haw-
ley tariff, among other mistakes, put
as end to tbe golden ’20’s.)

Prudent Kennedy’s tax cuts low-

ered tbe top rate from 91 percent to

70 percent between 1963 and 1965.

Over that period, revenues increased

more than 16 percent
In the 1980’s, taxes were lowered

from a top marginal rate of 70 per-

cent to 28 percent By die end of the

A history

lesson for the

deficit hawks.

decade, real gross domestic product

suiged by 32 percent and revenues
grew by nearly 40 percent True,

nominal budget deficits were hi^ier

at the end of tbe Reagan era. But as a
percentage of G.OP., the deficit

actually diminished In the 1980's.

That is wby all proposals to ex-

pand the economy by lowering taxes

pa wpr^ savings, investment and
entreprenemship — including the

flat-tax plans of Steve Forbes and
Representative Dick Armey — de-

serve to be discussed and debated,

widiout being dismissed as a boon to

the rich.

The National Commission oo Eco-

nomic Growth and Tax Reform, on

which 1 served as chairman for House
^leaker Newt Gingrich and S^tor

Computer Lesson
ByDa^d Gelemter

NHw Haven

Jk mere 12 years ago, Apple

Computer brou^
a % forth the Mac and

AmA Changed history. To-

M day, it is reeling from
m^recedented losses

anrf struggling stay independent At

best, it will need to diange radical^,

whirii threatens to leave its Mac Rev-

olution sadly incomplete:

When Steve Jobs and Stephen Woz-
triaic set up Af^le in 1976, computing

was an esoteric technic.al specialty.

As a marketing oxicept, home com-
puters seemed about as promising as

ttji^*ifvinniw»ip.ar toothbnisbes.

But the Apple n of 1977 was a hit.

LBAL, it’s fair to guess, was puzzled

at first (“what do you do with it?”)

but then realized with mounting ex-
' clfenwpt- that here was the perfect

gpliitinn for preying c^ien the ma-

Apple’s unfinished

revolution.

chine-room door. When the Apple

Macintosh arrived in 1984, even com-

puter scientists took note: how mar-

vdous! A computer that was weak,

slow and fatally cute. Just vdiat the

world had been Imiging for, we all

figored, a cute conqHiter.

But my curiosiiy got the better of

me, and the Mac got better, too. A few

years later, 1 ordered some tor a re-

seardi project. Some studons aod I

bad pnt aside an aftenioon to set them

iqi; an hour later we were finished.

Ordinaifiy, we operated computers by

typing arcane instructions: "blurb

8quQgl//chngdmgcbagnow!” But on

Macs ttere were ncoe to type. They
felt like cars without steering wheels.

Gradually it sunk ia A^le had
embodied in this unassuming ma-
chine die most elurive equation* in

the teehnoliigy world: Power plus

DavidCelemter,authorof"I939: The
Lost World ofthe Far,” teachescom-
puter science at Yale.

simplicity makes elegance. This

company has done more than any
other to make computers beautiful

Americans tend to view elegance

as a dispensable, maybe decadent

luxury. But in science, el^ance is

the telLtale of truth. Collar one Mac
rathusiast and one PC user, both

equally adept on their machines.

(N.B.: There are no PC enthusiasts.)

Chances are die Mac lover wasted
less of his life acquiring know-how
and wastes fewer brain cells storing

it You are likelier to develop a deep
feel for an elegant system’s capaci-

ties ; you can do more and go fuither.

Bm most American companies dis-

dain elegance. Computer makers typi-

cally believe in power first and c^,
and gauge a program’s power by how
many tricks it can do. A word proces-

sor program with the new Blimp-

Check feature (capitalizes every oc-

currence of “Zeppelin”) is outranked

by a competitor offering Blimp-Check

and Rose-Whistle (broadcasts “Tbe
Yellow Rose of Texas” whenever you
type Escape-Y).

The computer ace Clifiord Stoll

would be bai^r he writes, to sacri-

fice the '"useless features” in the

latest version of Microsoft Word for

“simplicity, reliability, and, especial-

ly, ease of learning.” But the Mac’s
message is far from sinking in. A
salesman once couldn’t believe that 1

pas up his car for a Honda
Accord. His had so many more fea-

tures. The fins on the dashboard
vents, 1 recall, swiveled back and
forth like heads at a tennis match.
“Self-enslaving Mac population,”

The Wall Street Joum^ called us
devotees. Imagine paying dollars for

mere elegance.

Apple did make lots of mistakes.

Yet in tbe end, history comes down to

this: Tbe Macintesh was the ma-
chine peoi^e favor^ when they were
spending their own money. In the
h^icinpas world, it never competed
successfiiUy with the LB.M. PC and
its faithful clmes; corporate buyers
felt guilty ^lending other people’s

money on mere elegance.

Perinqis I could interest Apple in

one final gift to (be country. Cto forth

and teach us elegance. Go forth and

diange our culture. Apple now has a

golden (^qiortunity te become the fli^

American company to reorganize it-

self as a philosophical movement.
Think of the tax advantages!

Bob Dole, found ihac a radical m'er-

haul of the tax code would be vital to

our goal of doubling die rate of eco-

nomic growth, currently 1.9 percent

annually. We recommended a simple

plan that would tax income only once

and would allow working men and

women to deduct their payroll taxes.

(I would also exempt charitable dona-

tions and mortgage interest, and cap

the rate at around 19 percent)

While we debate such radical re-

forms. we should quickly reduce the

capital gains tax and index it to

eliminate the effects of inflation.

Critics of a capital gains tax cut

claim that it would be a payoff to the

rich that would increase the deficit

This is not true. Cutting and indexing

capita] gains tax rates would help

low-income and high-risk entrepre-

neurial ventures get investors, fos-

tering a more vibrant national econ-

omy and thereby expanding the tax

base. The capital gains tax is less of

a tax on the rich than it is a barrier to

the success of lower-income people

willing to take a risk.

Cutting taxes is the key to doubling

the rate of economic growth and
would do more for America than just

help balance the Federal budget.

None of the nation's myriad chal-

lenges. including poverty, crime, ra-

cial tension and welfare dependence,

can be solved without economic
growth.

De5 Moines
Something dam strange is going on.

Maybe it's because everyone in

Iowa is so dam nice. Or maybe it's

because the Iowa caucuses are so

dam incoherent, offering a cacophony

of messages but no symphony of dis-

course

But suddenly my dam computer is

sputtering optimism. I can no longer

assert my %tU overmy ThinkPad It is

upbeat it is inchoate, it is com on the

Fourth of July — oh my gosh, every-

thing on the screen looks like that

USA Today column by ... Larry

King!'!

Larry, who’s here this weekend,

likes dots and life-affirming exclama-

tions. random questions . . . ellipses:

“Has any Republican candidate real-

ly excited you so far? . . . Anybody
hear from Moamar Gadhafi lately?

... Is there a more vital actor chtu

Antonio Banderas? . . . Why do certain

types of candies taste better in movie

dieaters than outside? . . . Count me in

favor of Puerto Rico as our 51st

State.”

Gee. 1 wish there were an escape

ke%' to stop sounding sounding like

Lmry. Nev'er mind. I’ll try again.

Sunday column, take two:

DES MOINES!!!

Sunshine, lollipops and fiat taxes

here today . . . Who wants a bumpy
tax, anyl^•ay? Count me out . . . Here

we are in the only i^ace on earth

where the word ethanol is an applause

line ... If Pat Buchanan is a member
of the Knights of Columbus, then

count me in as a member of the Days
of Columbus . . . How can Mr. Cross-

fire trash Washington pundits as

“Chose folks”? Go figure!

Questions, questions, questions;

Why do the>' can it the Heartland?

Dwi't die rest of us have heart? ... If

we all know that the New Hampshire
state mono Is “Live Free or Die,”

why don’t we know the Iowa state

motto? ... Is there a more vital neo-

pragmatist than Richard Lugar? . .

.

If supply-side economics works, why
doesn't Jack Ken^) have a real job?

Ri^t? RighL . . . Charlton Heston can

part the Red Sea. but can he save Phil

Gramm? C2iuck campaigned with

Gramm here on Saturday. Tbe guy
must know something we don’t know.

. . . Why the heck didn’t he win an
Oscar for "The Ten Command-
ments”? Holy Moses!

Notes *n’ Comments: You look up
funny in the dictionary and you find

Alex Castellanos. After $20 million

and no results, die Gramm media
adviser can still make jokes. "If good

looks and charisma were requisites,.

Steve Forbes wouldn’t have caught

on,” Alex told me. “He looks like you
open a panel in his back and change

the batteries.” (Better find your
some of those batteries. Alex!)

Did you know that; Steve Forbes
never blinks . . . For ^ai matter. Bri-

an Lamb never blinks . . . Bob Dole
has a nice smile . .

.

My 2 cents: How come Bob Dote
has been running for Prestdeoc so

Channeling Larry
King in Iowa.

long and still doesn’t have a “Shining

City on tbe Hill” speech? Come to

think of it, he doesn’t have any speech.

His idea of an audience grabber is

“My fingerprints have been all over

farm legislation” . . . Mari Maseng
Will, phone home . . . Now that “Anon-

- ynaous” has sold the rights to his/her

novel to Mike Nichols, who will play

Hillary? My pick; Emma Thompson.
The lady can act.'

Cornfield musings: Iowa is so flat

... Is that why it likes the flat tax? . .

.

Is there a better team with a losing

record than Morry Taylor? “This is

America,” Moriy says, “We speak
English here.” Can’t argue with that

. . . And kudos to Morry for trying to

stop that regulatory madness.

Makin' bacon: Some TV reporters

trying to do standups at hog farms
have had trouble with the hogs cele-

brating Valentine's Day early . . . Pity

the newsies, stranded on manure la-

goons . . . The Marriott gift shc^ sells

musical pig candles that play “Love
Me Tender.”

Quickie Quotes: Pat Buchanan on
gun control: “1 think you need a
steady aim” ... Bob Dole in Oska-

loosa, "Let me add ri^t quick that

Elizabeth is not going to be in charge
of health care— she may have a litde

blood bank in the White House” . .

.

Phil Gramm to a female reporter: “1

don't feel it’s right that you’re out

here working, standing on ice with

your high heels on, to pay taxes to put

people in prison.”

Loose ends; Sabina (pronounced
like “nothin' could be finah”) Forbes

has taken to the airwaves to defend

her man. She looks formidable ...

Watch out, Hillary! ... The candi-

dates went to a rally for the Naticnai

Campaign to Protect Marriage. I'm
outta here ...

ANCIENT SEALS - A GIFT FOR TODAY
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Follies of Companies

Earn Tax Deductions
ByREEDABELSON

Y
OU put off shoveling your walk,

and a neighbor slqis on the ice. He
sues, he wuis. If insurance doesn’t
help, can you take a tax deduc-

tion? Forget IL

Now if you were a corporation, it would be

a different story. Not mily would you have a

tidy write-off, but you might also be able to

offset some past earnings and get a check

from Uncle Sam.
Cmsider these not-at-ail-hypothetical sit-

uations:

A big Wail Street firm agrees to a cosily

settlement with the Securities and Ex-

change An oil tanker runs

agrmttvi wreaking environmental havoc.

And after pumping millions into an ill-con-

ceived product, a company abandons it.

Yes, in all of these cases, the Uni^
States Government is willing to cushion

some of the blows with a hefty tax detUic-

tion. It’s a silver lining denied to mpst other

taxpayers, who are typically individuals

with much less power.

But no matter bow disastrous a compa-

ny’s prove or how badly a business

blunders, a third of the costs of cleaning up

the resulting mess will frequently be picked

\q> by Uncle Sam.
Despite the heated oratory about the need

to balance the Federal b^et, and the

gffwimhie to uDeartfa additional revenues,

not a whisper is heard about making compa-

nies pay more for their mistakes, intention-

al or not The only time politicians question

these deductions ^en a paniculariyglar-

ing »*ompip is ftesb in voters' minds. As

soon as the hue and cry dies down, the talk

quickly evaporates.

Even Steve Forbes, vdio is running for

President mainly on the issue of tax reform.
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PERFORMANCE IN U.5. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR.

;d Week lAtoek YTD YTD ENvMend YTD
8 Country Index % Chg. Rank % dig. Rank Yield Index %dig.

Yi Australia 199.13 4.2 5 4.8 11 3.82 175.45 3.3

C Austria 187.32 1.6 17 7.3 9 1.49 144.65 11.5

A Belgium 215.35 3.5 7 3.0 16 3.22 162.35 7.0

-F Brazil 170.25 9.5 1 23.4 1 1.44 306.55 24.2
II

•R Britain 231.18 2.4 13 0.3 20 4 12 225.66 2.3

A
R Canada 157.18 2.8 12 5.9 10 2.40 156.38 6.7

B& OerKTiark 299.20 0.2 26 3.6 14 1.40 234.05 7.5
0
8 Finland 185.52 5.5 3 - 0.8 24 1.79 177.54 4.1

1 France 186.38 3.0 11 3.9 13 3.04 149.36 8.5

Germany 170.46 1.3 20 4.1 12 1.82 131.79 8.2

n Hong Kong 447.68 3.7 6 15.5 3 3.19 444.40 15.5
. V
D Ireland 258.12 1.2 21 1.0 17 3.31 231.97 3.3
D
a Italy 79 62 6.6 2 8.0 7 1.59 93.94 7.6
.a
a Japan 152.71 1.0 22 - 1.4 25 0.74 102.98 1.9

&
s Malaysia 520.84 1.8 16 7.4 8 1.63 512.01 7.9

a Mexico 1,211.63 0.7 24 17.0 2 1.42 9,80967 12.4

on Netherlands 274.73 0.8 23 0.7 19 3.13 208.83 4.7
V
VI New Zealand 80.31 3.5 8 08 18 4.61 63.02 - 2.6
ft
•ft Norway 230.41 2.1 IS - 0.4 22 206 203.00 2.4

1
Singapore 458.61 3.3 10 12.6 6 1.34 299.68 1^9

as
South Africa 437.76 0.4 25 13.6 5 3.37 349.31 138

Cl Spain 165.40 1.6 18 0.1 21 3.07 156.84 3.3

Sweden 310.60 5.0 4 - 0.5 23 1.88 319.64 4.4

F Switzerland 222.56 1.3 19 - 5.7 26 1.56 168 18 - 0.1

Thailand 192.03 3.5 9 14.1 4 1.98 188 82 14.3

United States 259.08 2.3 14 3.1 15 2.20 259.06 3.1

COMPOS1TC INDICES J
Europe 203.06 2.4 1.1 2.98 177.52 45
Pacific Basin 166.28 1.5 0.6 1.16 115.10 3.3

Europe/Pacific 181.50 1.9 0.8 2.01 138.30 3.9

World 206.64 2.1 2.2 2.11 176.63 3.8

Source. Goktnan, Sachs S Co. Eichange rates as o> FndayX lonoort close

e tgge The financial Times IM.. Gokiman. Sachs S Ca and Stamiird i f^sor^
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Exchange rate Friday

iMt
Friday

Week
%Chg.

Year
Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar 107.05 106.38 +0 63 96.93

German marks to the U.S. dollar 1.4765 1.4815 -0.34 1.5197

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar 1.3705 1.3758 -0.39 1.4016

U.S. dollars to the British pound 1.5310 1.5252 +0.38 1.5630

Source- BloavOers Financial MarAeis. esichange rates as of Friday's fiaa- wcioae.

has overlooked this possible revenue raiser.

Though his far-reaching flat-tax propos^

would eliminate endless deductions for indi-

viduals, it wo^ leave these business ex-

penses untouched. Mr, Forbes's campaign

office did not reoim calls seeking oommenL
rnmpanip<g walk away with more than a

one-time tax break. Under the existing

rules, the losses created by the payment of a

huge civil judgment or fat l^al settlement

can be applied to a company’s proHts from
previous year& As much as a decade’s

worth of tax bills can be nearfy wiped away.

A company may even be due a substantial

refund from the Internal Revenue Service.

In other words, a company that had been
hurtling akuig making money and paying
taxes, and then suffered a loss through its

own actions, might then be eligible for a
refund on paA taxes paid if the loss is large
enough. An individual in the same fix would
not stand a chance.
When corporate losses get large enough,

companies can even do an end run around
the dreaded alternative fninimtim tax, said
Robert S. McIntyre, director of Citizens for
Tax Justice, a Washington researdi group
that receives much (rf its harirTwg from
organized labor. The alternative tax, creat-

ed as part of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 to

make sure companies and upper-income
individuals do not avoid taxes altogether,

has less bite when a company retroactively

applies big losses to previous years’ income.
By sanctioning the use of such “loss carry
backs," the tax code allows companies to

pay much less than what they would owe
under the alternative minimum tax.

This is one reason why despite their im-
age as de^ pockets, corporate income tax-

es in recent years have accounted for just 10

to 12 percttit of Federal revmiues.

For individuals, if a burglar breaksm and
steals your jewelry, you can deduct unin-

Who Pays Taxes? Leona Almost Had It Riglit

The percent

of aH Federal

taxes that comes
from corporate

ineonwtaKes
hasremaliied
fairiy steady in

recent years . .

.

...andremabis
a fiiaavely snndi

portion of al
Federal tax

.oolected.

Corporate employment taxes'

CORPORATE
INCOME

Percentage of

1994 net tax

revenues from

each source

‘Estimates

Source, intamai Revenue Service

individual

employment
taxes*

Total =

SI. IS
trillion

Estate

Individual

income taxes

sured k^ses above 10 percent of your ad-

justed gross incmne— but that threshold is

so high that it provides scant comfort It

would be like telling a company it could

de^ct only those losses above 10 percent of

revenues.

Corporate America, as well as the I^ions
of accountants and tax lawyers in its em-
ploy, is quick to defend its ri^t to its

deductions,' arguing that hefty settlemoit
costs and payments of legal r»iaimg are
Intimate business expenses. Companies,
the ai^ument goes, are taxed on their in-

come after their costs are deducted, not on
their revenues, and these expenses are no

' different from paying emplo^ salaries or
the li^t bilL

Actions like these “are not crmiinal —
maybe tifo/re bad judgment," said Joseph
W. Rebravitch, a professor of accounting

and taxation at New Yoric University, ex-

plaining why these tax breaks can be ap-

plied so broadly. "Why would the Govem-
meot not allow the deductims?"
But the tax code does make distinctions.

As a matter of policy, die Governznem does
occasionally hold its nose. It does not, say,

allow companies to deduct Illegal bribes and
kickbacks, punitive damages paid in anti-

trust suits, or criminal fines or penalties

paid to the GovenimenL Any punitive com-
ponent of a civil settlement is also generally

disallowed.

The ban on deducting sudi payments was
meant to avoid frustration of the criminal
law, said Elizabeth Garrett, a law professor
at the University of Chicago. A pivotal case
that hehied to shape the Government’s
thinking, she said, was a 1958 Supreme
Court ruling banning a truddng company
from deducting the cost of multiple criminai

fines.

"You don't want to exxxxirage people to do
these things by giving them a tax deduc-
tion,” Mr. Rebravitch said.

Likewise, for symbolic reasons, the Gov-
ernment in 1994 sharply curtailed what busi-

nesses could deduct for restaurant meals
and countiy-club dues And under the Clin-

ton Adminlstracioa, it scaled back the

amount of executive compensatkm that

companies could deduct above 81 million,

even though tbe crackdown has genmated
very little revenue for the Treasury.
But as mudi as the Government frowns

on a tax code that would ease tbe pain of ai^
punishment it metes out, it seems to look tbe
other way iriieii companies engage in re-

grettable behavior that merely results in

substantial civil payments or legal claims.
Even if the Gt^rnment determines that

the amount being paid was not meant to
punish a company in any fashion, the ques-
ckxi remains of whether the Government
should subsidize the cost of matring every-
thing right. "AU those things are deductible
when you could argue they violate public

policy,” said Robert Willens, a tax and ac^
counting analyst for Lehman Brothers.

There gp^ms to be some room for infor-

pretation on exactly which parts of a civil

settlement should be considered punitive

and not detfoctibte, and which are tbe kind
that can be used to lower a company’s taxes.
"This is one of tbe least clear areas in tax
practice,” said Wayne Robinson, a director

in the Wadiington office of Price Water-
house, which represents clients in settle-

ment negotiations.

Rtfoeil Zarzar, a Price Waterixxrse part-

ner, said negotiations over tbe deductibility

of civil pt^ments were standard in settle-

ment negotiatioQS between compante and
the Government After all, he said, "it is 40

percent of any number you’re talking

about,” when you figure in stafo and local

taxes.

As a result, corporations will do thmr
utmost to D^otiate a settlemmit in whidx
most, if not all, of the desired deduction.^

would pass muster with the LR.S. In ftmt, if

lawyers are clever, and succeed in char^
terizing some of the settlement as a dis-

gorgement of profit or restitntioii, tax ex-

perts say tiiat part of it can usually qualfty

for a deduction.

For their part. Government agencies

deny taking the tax impact of any settle-

ments into account “We never diswisa tax

issues in n^otiating settlements,” said

Thomas C. Newkirk,an associate director of

theS.E.C
Even companies that acknowledge some

wrongdong can qualify for tbe tax breaks.

Take Salomon lnc.’s run-in, to put it mildly,

with the S.E.C over aUegatiocs that it sub-

mitted billkns of doDars of unautiiorized

bids in auctions of Treasury securities. Al-

thou^ the Govenimeat never bnxig^t
criminal rhargaa

,
Safcwnnn conceded that jjt

had submitted some |foony bids and iwted

up cooperating witii the autixnfties. The
finn settled the Government’s ctvfl suit in

1992 without admitting or denying tiie

charges.

Under the terms of the 8290 milliwi settle-

ment, Salomon bad Vo pay 8100 millino into a
fund open to anyone contending that he or
she lost inoney as a result of its actions. Tbe
firm also ponied up 8122 mUlton in "civfl

penalties” and 868 million in forfeitures and
other payments. While Salomon would not
comment on what it considered deductible,

tax experts say some of tiie settlement
would appear to have qualified.

But wait, there’s more. To cover an its

costsfrom tbe incident, which included l^al
fees and other sizable costs in addition to tile

actual settlement, tbe firm took two pretax
charges totaling 8385 milliOD. There were
thus 895 million in added expenses, some of
which were presumably Iqgal costs, that

may have been deemed deductible. There
has never been much disraisBlon erf compa-
nies refraining from deducting legal costs,

even unusualty large ones.

The Government hgs also picked up the
tab for other compante cau^t in misrfrigf

When tbe Uni^ Corporation ran afoul of
tbe PentagOD for contracting fraud in 1991,

the computer company considered tbe vast
majority of tbe 8190 milliOD it was for^ to
pay in fines and penalties as deductible,
altbou^ it did plead guD^ to some crimiaal
charges. Only 84 mflliou wortii of criminal
fines could not be deducted ftom its tax bills.

Litton Industries, another military con-
tractor, plans to deduct the cost of an 886
millioo Government suit ft settled a year
and a half ago; tbe suit asserted tiiat Litton
bad overcharged the Defense Dqiartment
for computer services.

UttoD thus cakailates its afteriax fait as
just 854 million, since tiie settlement diar-
acterized the fun sum not as punidiment but
as restitution — money paid to make tbe
Defense Department wbt^

Since companies pay taxes on
before tbay must dtegor^ it, it would be
unfair not to allow them to deduct these
costs, said Arthur Feder, a tax lawyer at
Fried, Frank, Harris in New Yoit. "What
you’re doing is adding another penalQr.”
No one is accusing tiiese companies of

trying to fool tite Ihtenial Revenue Service:

The fesue Is wfaeflier theGovenunaitdwuM
allow generous tax breaks under such dr-

cQznstances.

The Government’s charts is also appar-

ent whenever a company foces esqiosiiEe for

Anything from a terriHe qiviromneatal ao-

to lawsuits over a producL Vftien tbe

Valdez ran aground seven sieers ago
and q>iBed rnlTlintng of gaWcM d ClUde dl

info Prince WDliam Soo^Exxon radted q)
bdty bills — and fhees stfil more: But its

settlement witii Ala^ and the Federal

Government in 1991 called for it to pay just
. $150 miiiinn in &MS and additicnal paye-

ments totaling 8900 mminn over 10 years.

Between enormous legal bills and'oAn-

elean-iq> costs, the company took a 8L7
hiiiiim after-4az diax:^ in 19S9, Bom mndi
was declared {aetax and over what period

of time die dedn^oBS mayhave been taken

were never disclosed, and the company de-

clined to commteiL

Of course in Exxon’s case, tibe company
may find itself with no Govonment-issued
cushicn to soften the blow in one pending,

dispute in Ala^a. In 1994, a Federal joey

tiiere returned a verdict levying 85 laDicn in

punitive damages. Exxcm is appealing, and
no one eqiects a resOIutioa soon. K it foses,

those damages would almost definite Bot

be deductible.

Other conq>anies are luckier.Tb^ can at

least look forward to rfaimitig a deAicticm

on every dollar they pay out to people who
say have been hurt by tii^ actions.

Dow Corning, whidi foces hiTHnns ofdoD^ -

io riafms over iCs sOlooiie breast unplants>

and Banters Trust, vdiidi is paying substan-

tial suois to some cherts to s^Ie suits over

moneyfosing derivative prodnets it sold,

can botii on using those peyouts to.

reduce their taxes. Banters Trust declined

tocommeit
Kmpinying the doa’t-kk^-ttS-wliQe<we’re-

down tireory, some companies argue that

.

without these vahi^rle tneaks th^ would
notbe aUe to May in busiiiess. Dow ConiiDg

weit baolonqrt anyway, thot^ it is stin in

taigmaes and mi^ hve to enjoy tiie aoenmu-
latad tax benefits m tire 8440 milliOD in

claims it has already pehL

As awful as some product-liability cases

are, in some ways they are the best tiiiDg to

have ftom a tax stimdkroint Losses

some claims can be carried hadt a decade
while normal carry hades go back only

three years. That period has been length-

ened to 10 jfoars in product-lialnli^ cases,

an extensaon tiiat grew out of hti^tion over

asbestosHelated ntnass«»R The reasoning is

that mmpanli^ facfog wrtranrrffnaiy losses
ginTiM be aUe to appty them over a imlfi-

cientiy lODg period.

The White House; thon^ has recently

proposedBmitingcanybacks to fusta year.

But as long as the current rules exiM, years
can pass during stiiidi corporate ntimm
can go witimut paying the LR.S. a dime.
The Government also jacks up some of

the tab when companies losses in-
~

cuned for veitures that in hindsight can be
seen only as quixotic attenqrts to diversify

or introduce a new producL Tb be sure, tiie

line between legitimate bosmess e^r^ise
and foolitiiness is btairry. Since maiy ven-
tures entail ridt, it is nearly impossible to
discern ^rtien these costs should and should
not be deductible, said Carl Polsky, an ac-
counting (nofessor at the Wharton Scfaooiof
the University of PennsylvaDia. "Where do
you draw the line?” be asked.
But there are plei^ of outsized faihires

tiiat could well make the taz^iaying public
wonder why the Govemment teqis helping
to deftay tite cost MiMakes like McDcmald’s
McLean Deluxe hamburger, Coca^Gola’s
New Coke, or Federal Express's Mail,
each of wtakdi surely cost those oampani^
plen^, are considered routine eqienses—
and thus can be used to reduce
income. The loss from New Cote; for in-

stance; has been estimated at tens of mn-
licns of dollars.

Even UAL got to deductwhatever it paid
an image consuftant to anoint it AUegts, a
nui^ rkfiaded name that it sprat 87
million iUStfo advertise and thaw aha riAwari

after about a year. And' remember when •

Mobfi announced in 1975. tiiat it was getting -

into retarting witii tiie purdiase of blant-gom^ Ward? That bii^ idea laet^ 13
years and ended in a tax dadnrtian too;

.

Anoflier type of corporate folly is covered .

as wdl: overpeidng for aocpiisitkins. New
tax rules datingfrom 1993 aDowan acquirer
in somecases to deduct, over 15 years every-
thing ft paid in racess of what tbe hard
assets of the pmrdiased were
wortii, an anuunt known as wifi. The
I.R.S. finally gave in to tiie demaiwt for this
deductfon after tite Siqneite Couit ruled in
favor of allowing ta^yers to deduct sodi
eqienses.
But dunces are; CorpoFate America has

nothing to fear. Despite all flu talk by
politicians, both right and left, about tiie

fbr loo|fo0les to close; there hag bera'
noTuA to eliminate anyofthese deducxiQD&

'

The Govenunrat seems an too wflUiig to '
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Feb. 5 -9: Stock Rally Continues as Dow Surges 167.63 Points; Long-Bond Yield Falls

PRICES

DOMESTIC EQUmES DOMESTIC BONDS l^UNO THE WORLD

Up 3.23%
656.37

Bine chips Up 3.12%

Dow 30 industrials 5.541.62

^ Small capitalization Up 1.07%

Russell 2000 index 321.12

90-DATISlAaiVETRBiD +15%

Treasuries Up 0.07%
Ryan Labs. Total Return 192.57

Municipals Up 0.88%
1 Bond Buyer index 122.31

-7 Corporates Up 0.26%
4 -- Merrill Lynch Master index 822.79

+15%

-15

N O J F

I
European stocks

F.T.-Actuaries Europe

Down 0.559b

201.95

Aslan stodts*

F,T,.Actuaries Pacific Basin

Down 0.28%
165.82

7 Gold Down 2.19%
New York cash price 5405.60

roreign mgetes 9*9 V} doHar n/rrv

4>1S%

-15

YIELDS

BONOS

•N

Long bonds 6.00%
H 30-year Treasuries own 7 basis pta.

Short bonds 4.86%
2-year Treasuries Down 4 basis pts.

1 Moniclpab 5.51%
Bond Buyer index Down 6 basis pts.

JOO baas paints = tpetcentageposH

aiiHiyiy w
Chsn^lhtaete^llteifiiL i-y -'t'-



a whiz ki
Gabl only be 13 , but he’s

tUT^ing heads in the Technion
Siie Fishkbff reports

G ABI Uikacs was just 12 years old last
pcttte,:but iflstead.of preparing for Ws
barJfluteva- he entered Hai&VTfcchuioa

as a ftrst-year math suideat
; .

The HuQgarian--bora adolescent- who . immi-

to Upp» Nazsrethwii hfe
1990, dismissK die soggestion. thk tb^'s my-
thing uuusual about his precocious academic
ability.

*7*m just s6Ie to understand^gs quickly^ he
insists. “Until I actually priodiice gnmptViinp you
can’t say it's anything specitd.”

Still, It’s not every day chat a boy skips high
school, studies on his own for madi b^gnet
(matriculationV scotm a perfect 100^ and, two
months shy of his. . 13th birthday enters the
Technion, where be not only takes a full first-
year class load, Jua sneaks in an extta compotex
class.

' ^

“I’m not to fourth class, iwt'I
told them Fm sigrdng up for it anyway,” be says,
with a schoolboy ffin. -M^be tie’ll throw me
out but 1 don’t care at this TOint”
Why doesn’t he care?.JK^ doing well in hir

coursework, andhe's managed to make a tmndfhl
of friends at dte university, (teq>ite‘ the tte differ-
ence.

“It’s a miracle that he’s ev^ sitting in my
cla^’^^ys Biof. pavidQdllag, first-yeat
algebtn teacher.- *^e’s doing' exceUerrdy. He's a
nice boy, and seenis to get along well with Che
other st^ents.”

. ^ r'-. .

•

Indeed, Gabi says, he has no problems with bis
teachers or fellow students, only difQciil^ is
with the university, adntiiristration, and it's a
problem that may.ke^ bins at home when the
second semester begins on.March 6.

It's a rimple, yet-bunting, logistical quandary.

.

Because he's registered as a “special”, student,
Gabi has no access to the usual services offered
10 other Technion students. That means no finan-
cial aid, no tfrsepurn for bdhg an excellent stu-

dent, and no room in the on-campos dormitories.

He g^'sdme financial bdp from a Jensalem
foundidon called Kol Visrak Haveriiri, and a
stipend from the Absoirptiofl hfini^, Im ins

father still pays most schbl costs. That's hard bn
Janos, a phllc^oplO' and aidiitea who taii|^

-

at Bttdifiest’s Folytedmical University but works
now as an mterior decorator.

.
The donmtoiy problem is mom pressing. Gabi

-ccanmutes four to five hours a day by bus from
hfe Upper Nazareth home to the- Technion and

a grueling travel schedule that leaves him
exhausted.

Four days a week, rises at 5:30 ajn.. and
am'<^ home at 8 pjn.^ when he begiiK his home-
work. He sleqis an average of fmir bourn a night,

not nearly enough for a his age.
“When 1 have an exam, I might only get an

' hour ortwo of sleep, then back on the bus to take
tbe test,” be says.

^’s appealed to the dean of students for a dor-
mitory room, but has received no response. The
Technion's spokesman's office says there is as
yet -“ho.decision.”

In fact, Gabi complains, the Technion adminis-
tradoa treats him liic— well, like a child When

dean's office calls his home, they ask to speak
to lus father, not to him. Gabi fumes at the insulL
*1 have no one tomm to,” he says. “I can't go to

the Smd^ UoioQ. because Fm not a real srudenL
The admnuararioa doesn’t help me, I may need to

find a universily widi a better atmbsFtoe, where
they treat me more normally.”

GABFS bedroom is amazingly near for a 13-

yetf-old boy. *lt’s not nsnally tUs clean,” be
apologizes. “You should see it when Fm study-

ing.”

On the wall hangs a yellow poster (Usplaying a
simple algebraic equation. His coUectioa of clas-

sical CDs is neatly lined up next to his stereo.

. Gabi libns to mnsc “from moniing to

night,” he says, mostly Brahms. Bach,
Bebioven, Mozart and Bartok. The shelves are

lined witii Hungaiiaa translations of the greatest

in world litexaiure. Gabi is presently reading

Proust's Remembrance cfThings Past^ which he
says be’s quite enjoying.

Gain was in nintii grade 18 months ago, when
he first wrote to Ebcatioa Minister. Amnoo
RnUnstem to a^ pennissioo to leave school and

prepare for the bagrus on his own. He got

his permission in the middle of lOih grade, and
the next eight months studying at home.

Bad mix: Leukemia
and polluted water

Gabi Lukacs in his room at home, next to his algebra poster. He is advanced intellectual^,

but still a 13-yeaiH>ld at heart. (Jonathan Bloom)

Gabi doesn’t fee! he’s missing out on a well-

rounded education, despite the fact that he
skipped all of high school, w*here most snidents

get their first serious taste of histoiy. literature

and languages. His father guides his reading, and
the two “discuss everything.” Gabi insists, “biol-

ogy, physics, psychology, histoiy. economics,

you name iL”

if he’d failed the bagrut and been sent back to

high school, he says it would have been a disas-

ter. “I was so bor^ there ” be says, rolling his

eyes.

BUT HE'S still a 13-year-old boy. On fits bed pil-

low lies a bedraggled stuffed animal, a shaggy
brown dog witii long, nigged He smiles shyly

and shakes his head when a.s!red ifhe'd pose for a

pborograph with it It's the only thing be salvaged

from his toy collection when hie and his father left

Hungary six yean ago for Israel.

“Gt&i is quite muure mentally, whh a wdl-
developed logical sense,” Janos says. “But when 1

look at him, on the outside, I see a young teenager.

Still. Fm not worried about him. Fm not afraid that

he's pushing himself too fasL"

Given his commuting schedule, Gabi doesn't

have much time for anything beyond his studies.

“If I had time. Fd go swimming, but it’s impossi-

ble,” he says. He has one friend his own age,

from the school he attended until last January,

and two friends at the Technion. That's about it

for relaxation, aside from the classrcal music.

He’s now planning to take the five-point

English and physics bagrut in June, in case he

decides to apply to a foreign university. He's

learning English on his own. using an outdated

English-Hungarian textbook.

“It would be too bad if 1 had to leave the

Technion.” he says. “I already know the faculty, I

like my teachers, and I fee) a part of tbe student

life. But the time factor, traveling back and forth

like that every day. is too hard.

“If only there were another universiQ^, in Israel

or abroad, where J could study more easily. I

need a more normal atmosphere, and people who
will help me. Now. 1 don't even gel what the

other students get But I don't know who to turn

tou I don't know what the foture will bring.”

EARTHLY CONCERNS
P’VORA BEN SHAUL

Tbe incidence of childhood leukemia began

to rise in the mJd-1940s and has continued

to increase.

The reasons have been unclear although many
sdeotists have long suspected it is probably due to

environmental fanors. But, until now, no one could

really say whether is was pesticides, rathation or

food additives, for example.
A recent study in England may be able to throw

some light on the subject, and perhaps point the

way to a new understanding of tUs disease, Denis
Henshaw, a physicist at the University of Bristol,

measured the levels of radiatiem emitted by new-
born babies around the much-polluted Severn
Estuary and concluded these oewborus acquired
their radioactive contaminants in the womb.
Further studies showed that newborns carried

through fxegnancy around highly contaminated
water sources had about half of the total radiation

in thdr bodies that one would usually find in a 10-

year-old who had not undergone this exposure.
Studies by Ray Cartwright, an epidemiologist at

the Leukemia Research Fund Centre in Leeds, also

found that children living near river estuaries had
two to three times more incidence of leukemia
than children living far from such sources. He also

concluded that polluted waterways were the rea-

son.

According to Henshaw, the poUution emitted by
motor vehicles settles and is washed into the

waterways by tbe rain. In the case of estuaries, the

action of ti^s also ino^eases tbe amount of poUu-
tion that collects. People breathe the mist and
vapors from tbe waterways together with the atten-

dant pollutants. The Severn uiuaiy has been con-

tinuously monitored since the late 1800s. In 1850,

pollution from petrochemicais was 2 parts per mil-

lion, by 1970 it bad reached 200 parts per million

and is still going up.

Petrol and oils contain naturally occurring urani-

um and radon particles which d^y to form Lead-

210. This isotope is concentrated in tire bones
where it further decays to form shoit-lived “radia-

tion dau^ters” such as polonium-210 which emits

alpha radiation.

Radon especially is taken up by the fat^r cells of

the bone marrow and may often have r^oactive
concentrations as much as 1 6 times that found in the

blood of the same person. These cells are that able

to pass tbeir load to the cells that form the blood in

the marrow, and the result is leukemia.

According to hematologists, blood cells in chil-

dren divide at a much greater rate, malting them
much more sensitive to radiation. At the same
time, there has also been an increase in cases of

adult leukemia.

Justice calls into question votes for religious councils
In the Si^re^ Court, riouig as

a High Court of Justice, before

justices Eliyahu Maaza. Tbya
Strassberg-Cohen andZew Tbl, at_

the matter qf Prof. ffaot

and (AheWpcdtiiiKdti've^^ -Ae
Haifa Retigious Council anti oth-

ers, respondents (H.C, 4733,

6028. 7J0Sm).

After tire local coundrel^
tioQS In 1993, the nunister

for religious affairs was
required, under section of tbe

Jewish Religious Services Law
(Consolidated Vdaion) of 1971.

to reconstitute existing religious

councils. He accordingly askrt dl
local councils to propoise their

candidates to fill the quota of45%
of tbe .religious coundls. as

demanded by section 3(a)(2) of

the Law.
As Imd down in Supreme Court

precedents, the coubols’ selectimi .

of candidates w^ confined to two
features. Firstiy.'^cb political

tion was to psopose te^candiifates .

in accor^ce. as ^ as possible,

with its representation hi ^e coni>

dl. council was then to coor

sider the canddates'. suitability foe

religious council membership.

.

In voting for members of tiie

religious - councils by
'

' tbe

Jerusalem and Haifa dty council

and the Khyat Trvon lo^ council

followed tbe accepted procedure,

and in each case candidates who

were members of tbe

Conservative or Reftam move-
ments were found to be unsiut-

^le: Three' petitions wet^ theo

lodged mth the Supreme Cdtht,

tis 'a HighCo^ ofJmdee,
to set the dections aside on die

grix^ of unjust discrinuoaiion,

and the cport.dedded to hear the

pditiems. together.

JUSTICE MAZZA delivered tbe

first judgment of the courL Citing

precedents he reiterated

the principle applicable.

Membm of rdigious councils

were not obliged to be religious,

but were not to be antiieU^ous.

They were to be concerned mth
providing religious tequhtements.

Tbey were not requra to be
qualified according to Halacha
since rebpous councUs’ duties

did not demand decidiijg halacluc

questions. The councii was an

adufiinistianve body charged ynth

supplyng Jewish reli^ous ser-

vices, and it was this feature

which deterauned a candidate’s

smtability for membership.
' A caodidam's personal outlook

was irrelevant, and his (fisquaUfi-

catiott on the grounds ofmember-
ship in a noir-Orthodox movement
was thorefore unlawful.

Moreover, a mere fear that a can-

didate may. interfere with the

smooth woriemg of tbe council

because of his personal riews was
nor suffident for his disqualifica-

tion. A facmal basis for that fear

bad to be proved to justify dis-

crimination.
'* Justice Mazza' then examioed
the voting procedures in each of

die tlvee cases. In Haifa, tbe per-

sonal qualifications of the two
candidal proposed by Meretz
and Tsoract were plac^ before

the ooimtil. It was also informed
• tiiat they were members of the

Reform and Conservative move-
roents, respectively.

Only a few cooncil members
participated in the discussion, he

continued No one disputed the

candidates’ suitability, but a few

members opposed them openly on
the ground of their religious affil-

iation alone.

The mayor and the city council

had submitted tbat the opposition

of the few members who had
imsed the issue of non-Ortbodoxy

did not necessarily represent the

>tiews of the other members who
did not speak.

This argument said Justice

Mazza, was unacceptable. Tbe
council was fotbiddra to weigh

the r^'giQUS afiffliation ofthe can-

didates, and other members'
alence on tiiis issue could only be
interpreted as consenL Tbe result

was chat the candidates' disquali-

fication was based on unlawful

REPORT
ASHER FELIX LANDAU

discrimination.

Counsel had also urged that the

petitioner's remedy was to apply

to the minister to tectity tte situa-

tion by virtue of his powers under

the above Law. He held, however,

that the minister's powers did not

exclude judicial review of the

council's decision by the court

THE ELECTION for the Kiiytt

Tlvoo religious council was dts-

cussed at two meetings of tire local

council. At tbe first meeting, the

Tal party's n^iresentatiw poroied

out ^at the religious council bad
no noQ-Orthodox representative,

and be nominated two roch candi-

dates. TTk cbainrian then suggest-

ed that the reUgioas ctMincil mem-
bers be seleacd on the basis of the

relative strength in the community
of those institutions intere^ed in

receiving religious servient. That
number in tbe non-Orthodox sectew

was nunimal. He oj^iosed i^ing

tbe baris of the relative ^ngth of
the parties on the local ooumri).

At the second meeting, the reli-

gious bloc, which was entitled to

four representatives in the reli-

gious council, nominated candi-

dates to fill all six seats required,

while no vote was taken regiuding

the other two proposed. Tire nom-

ination of candidates other than

on the basis of tbe pany key in tbe

local council, said Justice Mazza,
was irregular.

Moreover, the candidates pro-

posed by tbe TaJ faction could

only be rejected on the basts of
unsuitability. That a^ieci. howev-
er, was never even considered,

since the decision against them
was app^ntly based entirely on
their religious allegiance. That
was clearly discriminatory and
unlawful.

ATTHE beginning of the election

meeting in Jerusalem. Mayor
Ebud Olmert announced that a

personal vote would be taken
regarding each candidate without

discussion. He added his assump-
tion tbat members would vote
without any prior prejudice, and
only on tbe b^s of v^d and rel-

evant considerations wUch they

had previously examined.
Meretz proposed two candidates

and four alternates, all members
of the Conservative or Reform
movements. City councillor

Oman Yekutieli (Meretz) pointed

out that the coun had not ruled on
the question of a refigious council

member following a religious way
of life, but that, in any case, tire

two candidates proposed were
religious and members of congre-
gations concerned with religious

services.

It was sagnificani. Justice Mazza
pointed out, that YekutieU’s coro-

mem followed a ciicular issued by
the Religious Affairs Mjaisoy five

days after tbe court’s judgrooit in

Hoffinan’s case (RC.699/89). The
coun bad held that a religious

council member was not required

to be religious, and tbe circular

said the opposite. However, tbe

nutyor refused to discuss tbat ques-

tion, or to consult tbe municipal

legjd adviser, who was present, on
tbe issue. Meretz then demanded
that council members who bad
opposed its candidates state tbeir

grounds, but they declined.

Citing several precedents

including Berger’s case

(H.C.297/82; The Jerusalem Post,

July 24. 1983). Justice Mazza
then dealt with die necessity that a

public body discuss the issues

before voting. There could be
exceptions, but particularly in a

question of public importance
such as the present, a discussion

was imperative. The city council

was a representative body respon-

sible to the citizens who elect^ it.

The public had the right to know
the grounds for its dbcisions. It

was not entitled to take refuge

behind wall of silence.”

It acted as a parUament It was
required in the pieseat cooiext to

decide on the suitability or unsuit-

ability of the candidates. Its

grounds were suligect to judicial

review. If a member's reasons

were legitimate, he should state

them. If he refused to do so, it was
to be presumed ibey were unlaw-

ful. The mayor had stated at the

outset his presumption that mem-
bers would vote lawfully, but he

bad DO light to make such a state-

ment. It was a pity the court’s

directives in Hoffman’s case were
igno^ with tbe result that tbe

election was irregular.

In conclusion. Justice Mazza
noted tbat although the Haifo

municipal council bad held a dis-

cussion. and had found the candi-

dates personally suitable for

membership on tbe religious

council, it bad wrongfully rejected

tiiem on the basis of ±eir reli-

gious afiiUatioD alone. Its proce-

dures had been correct, although
its decision was wrong. It would
therefore be proper in this case to

set tbe munidpd council's deci-

sion aside, and to declare the two
rejected candidates members of
the religious council.

In the cases of Kiryat Tlvon and
Jerusalem, tbe procedures had
been seriously irregular. Tlie elec-

tions. therefore, were set aside, and
an order made for new elections to

be held within ^ days of the pub-
lication of the court'sjae^meat
This is the first of two parts.
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BvaNESS&Finance
Dahaf Ehad,

Bozell Worldwide
to sign deal

Bank Leumi Trust NY
reports $14m. net profit

RACHEL NEIMAN

DAHAF EHAD, of tfae Dabaf
advertising group, is expected to

sign tomorrow a representation

agreement with Bozell World-
wide, the ninih-laigest American
advertising agency.

The agreement will be signed

tomorrow, at DahaTs new head-

quarters in Jaf&
“The ielationshq> between us

was first established during joint

work on Chrysler in Israel,” said

Dabaf Ehad general manager
Danny Eliafcim. ‘^e wanted to

form a relationship that would
lead us to commercial results and

would remain viable for an ex-

tended period of time.”

At this point, Chrysler is Dahaf

Ehad*s one joint client with Bo-

zell, but Bozell’s client list in-

cludes several international ac-

counts currently handled by other

agencies here: Ihe new lelation-

shii^ EHakim sa^ “vriU cause

some tqiheavals.”

Dahaf Ehad*s move follows

similar agreements signed be-

tween local companies and fbr-

'eign advertising giants. Gitam,

for instance, has signed with

BBDO Worldwide, Tamir-Co-

heo with J. Walter Thompson,

and Kesher-Barel with McCann/

Erickson.

The Dahaf group is one of Isra-

el's oldest and largest advertisiug

firms.

Founded in 1953 by Eliezer

Zorabin, the company is now
managed by >ts foonding famfly’s

second generation and includes

local advertising chain Resbet

Dahat the Dahaf Research Insti-

tute and public relations division

Dahaf f^ninmnniratinns.

Veteran accounts include
Tnuva, Bank Discount, Egged,
and Coca-Cola vriiidi has been

with the firm since its introduc-

tion here in 1968.

The grotq) e:q)ects $38 million

in turnover for 1S195.

Bozell Worldwide, part of Bo-

zell, Jacobs, Kenyon and Eck-

hardt, has 80 oSc^ in SO coun-

tries, witii headquarters in New
York and international opera-

tions based in London. Major cli-

ents inclnde Chrysler, Merrill

Lynch, the New York Times,

Tyco,^ Sin^.

BANK Leumi Thxst Co. of New
York (BL'TNY), the Leumi
group's .largest si^diaiy, com-
pleted 1995 with a net profit, the

first annual profit In six years.

The bank nreported net earn-

ings of $14 million in 1995, com-
pared with a net loss of S3m. last

year.

At the end of December 1995,

total assets reached $2.1b. Share-

holders equity was $167.2m., de-

po^ from the public $1.8b and

credit to tiie public $73Qm.
Leumi's extensive overseas ac-

GAUT UPKIS BECK

tivities were often criticized as

overstretched. Recently the bank
bad to retreat from its outposts in

Canada and Hungary. The New
York branch's cumidative losses

between 1990 and 1995 totaled

some $350m.
BLTNY president Tatman Se-

gal said the results reflect the suc-

cessful implementation of a new
business strategy, including re-

duction of many expenses, the

sale of unprofitaUe branches and

Int’l banking syndicate, organized

from here, raises $100m. for lEC
AN inteniationa] banking syndi-

cate has been organized for the

first time from here, and has

raised $100 million for the Israel

Electric Coiporation.

*The syndicate was organized

by Union Bank, Euro-Trade
Bank and. Japan's Sumitomo. In

the past, banks organized syndi-

cates using their overseas subsid-

iaries.

Union Bank and Euro-Trade
Bank have reached a deal to co-

operate in organizing syndicates

GAUT UPKIS BECK

of foreign banks for local firms.

Euro-Trade Bank general
manager Menahem Weber said

the banks are already working on

organizing additional syndicates.

.
“The successful loan proposal,

which was initially for $S0m. was

oversubscribed,” the Hanks said.

“The banks agreed to provide

credit of more than $10C^, but

EEC decided to limit the capital

raised to $100m.*’

Menahem Weber said the

banks* ability to raise credit di-

rectly from Israel shows the inter-

national financial community's,

change in attitude towards raising

c^tal for local firms.

The ^dkate is made up of

banks from EuTcq)e, the Far East

and America. The loan agree-

ment will be signed at the end of

tile montii in London, in the pres-

ence of senior lEC officials and

representatives of the banks par-

ticipating in the syndic^.

British financiers here to explore business ties

LEADING British financiers

have arrived in Tel Aviv for a

two-day business conference,

whidi starts today.

The conference wE be attend-

ed by a delegation from tfae City

of London, headed by tiie Lord

Mayor of London John Chal-

strey. The lead speaker will be

the former British ftneign secre-

tary Lord David Owea

GAUT UPKIS BECK

The conference will explore

the possibilities for expanding re-

lations between Israel and the

City - induding joint ventnres,

development and financing of

projects, flotations on London's

stock exchange, real estate in-

vestments here and in Britain,

and joint leseardi and develop-

ment projects.

/Uxmt 400 Israeli and British

delegates will represent a range

of financial interests.

They include senior represen-

tatives of leading companies and

organizations in Britain, includ-

ing Lloyds, the London Stock Ex-

change, the Bank of England,

and Barclays.

The conference is a fbllow-iq>

to Prime Minister John Major’s

visit here a year vdien he was

accompanied by a group of seniOT

British businessman.

The gathering is qxmsoied by

the British Embassy, the Isiael-

British Chamber of Commerce,
and the British Overseas Ttade

Group for Israel.

Tadiran

close

to deal in

Vietnam
GAUT UPKIS BECK

Negotiations on cost-of-living increment resume
THE Histadrut and the employ-

ers yesterday resumed negotia-

tions over the cost-of-living

(COL) increment to be paid in

this month's salary, due at the

b^imiing of Mardu
The employers rejected a His-

tadnit's proposal for a two-year

COL increment plan, preferring

an ad-hoc settlement for Febm-
ary's wages, and reaching a multi-

year plan before August, when
tbe next increment is to be paid.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

The Histadrut is demanding

changes in the way tbe incFement

is calculated, so tiiat employees

get conpensation for wage ero-

sion even when the inflatioo rate

is relatively low.

However, the Histadrut is in-

sisting the incremeot must cover

100% of tbe COL hike, if it rises

above 8%.

“We want a new formula which

will protect the workers from

creeping erosion in times of low
mflgtinnj faut also a ssfcty net in

times of high inflation,'' Hista-

drut rhairman Amir Peretz said.

“We shall not zgiee to contimung

the present system, in which the

compensation barely covers 50%
of the COL index.**

The employers, however, insist

on cnntinuing the present system.

based on a multi-year agreement

Since tbe Histadrut and em-
ployers must teadi an agreement

by February 15, when the Janu-

ary COL index is released, they

may settle on an ad-hoc incre-

ment for February, and resume

the talks on a mi^-year ^ree-

ment afterwards.

The increment in February’s

payslip is not expected to be more
than 2J%, minus the 0.5% given

ahead of time last August

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.
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|>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

BEZEQ -The Israel Telecommunication Corp. Ltd.

Date for Submitting Bids for

Tender 17/96/031/0

OTDR - Framework Agreement

The last date for submitting bids for the above

tender has been changed to March 26, 1996,

at 6 p.m. (was February 27, 1996).

All other conditions of the tender are

unchanged.

Second day of

union protests

in France

For coreat iiiinnationm
securities Id Israel
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THE ISRAEL -CANADA CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

The annual event of the Chamber will take place

on Thursdays February 15, 1996, at 5:00 p.m.

attheT^AvtvHUtonHf^

Siils/ect-’ ^Doing Business with Canada
in an Eia ofFiiee TYade

between the Two Countries''

Oaest speaker Avraham (Beiga) Shohat,

Minister ofFinance

g^arUelpaata:

Andram Shfan,

DwFroppa,

Jbnafliaii JSdlber

Ya'aSatv Ferry,

Yosai YardL

Chairman ofthe Board ofBank tlapoalim

Fteddent ofthe Manufacturers

AssodaUon of Israel

preddent of Claridge Israel Inc

nesident ofCdICam Jsraef

CEO ofInternational Technologies

A festive reception In honor of
David Berger, H.E. the Ambassador ofCanada

will fdlow the event

S

Fbr reservatfoiis. Tel. 03-6202544,
Fax. 03^202513.

PARIS (Reuler) - Thousands of
people, most of them public em-
ployees, marched through Paris

and other French cities yesterday

on tbe second straight day of pro-

tests called by the Communist-led

CGT anion against government
austerity reforms.

The marchers rhanteri slogans

gainst government austerity re-

forms, especially that of the so-

cial security system that funds

health care, family allowances

and pensions. They also called

for tbe protection of civil service

jobs and for shorter working
weeks.

TADIRAN is dose to signing an

agreement with Vietnam to in-

stall Wireless Local Locqi systems

there, it was announced yester-

day by TadSran- general manager

Yisrael 21amir and Dang Ding
Lam, director-general of tbe

Vietnamese Ministiy of Commu-
nicaticms.

Zamir said a delegation of Ta-

diran representatives will visit

Vietnam in a few weeks to final-

ize the a^eemeoL
He said the systems allow for

the installation of linaa in

areas where communication net-

woriEs are undevek^ied

Dar^ said Vietnam is cmrently

suffering from a shortage of tele-

phones, witii only one {riioae for

every 100 residents.

Ihe ministry wants to increase

the nnmhw of lines to aDow for

five phones for every 100
residents.

Zamir also said Tadiran will

consider setting up a prodnction

line in Vietnam.

Zamir is visiting Asia with a

delegation headed by Koor, Ta-
diran’s parent oompany.-

The delegation indudes Koor
Prudent and CEO Bemry Gaon
and Stanley Gold, Koor chair-

man and alro presi^t of the US
Shamrodc group.

Last week Gaon revealed that

Koor is negotiating to invest in

Vietnamese companies in the
fields of food, telecommunica-
tions, raw materiyi^ fijr rndiistry

and boflding.
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an errrpfaasis on international and

canmerdal activities.

The bank's business strategy

was implemented approximately

two to three years ago, in reac-

tion to losses of $55m. In 1993

and $2S.lm. in 1994.

As part of the bank's attempt

to rednce losses, it signed an
agreement to seD three brandies

to Republic National Bank of
New York for $4Jm.
The branches are situated In

Brooklyn, Queens and m Man-
hattan’s Broadway.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Geo Interactive Media has successfully Reseated te

QdBLAZEixoKtacttius pastweekend at the hfilialtede Show -

in Cannes, France.

Over 100 members of die rnteraational press attended Geo*s

isesentation on Friday n^^ EB4BLAZE, a st^ware based

tednudogy, allows Worid ^ifide Wdi users to view quafily

animation images nsitig a standard (14w4 kilobjrte per second)

modem. Geo said theEMBLAZEplayerwin be availalde os

tire frdernet tiixongh its horne page at btqK//www.ge0xoJL
XadtdNdmen

Stoedd's days ai^ear nomberedwtth Dahnlff: Etna Stoedd,
head ofDarmler-BenzAG's tsil and engineexmg unitAEGAG
and a Daimler siqretvisoiy board member, win be fbroed to

give ^> botii poAknre tins tncotii, raid over tire

weeke^ According to paper; Daiittler-Benz dminnaa
Joe^en Sdirenq^ wantsSto^ to resign at Daimler’s next

siqrervisoty board meeting <m Fdxnary 21.

A Pannier spokesnum called tire r^ort “grecnlati^”
s^tng tiist sudi dedsioas are a matter fiv tire siqiNvisoiy

bcrerdL Cniqnny, sonroes, however, have said tii^ believe

Stoedd will be asked to^ for Us part hi AEG*s faQiire to make .

.

mcocjy. • Iteaer

ECI Telecom records

14% rise in net profits
RACHEL NEIIIAN

ECI Telecom has announced a

14.55 percent rise in 1995 net

profits and a 14.46% rise in

fourtii quarter net prints.

Fourth quarter jrei pre^ wait
up to $23.23 million from
$20.29m. in tire parallel quarter

in 1994.

Quarterly revenues rose to

$12254rru from $106.79m., while
earnings per share increraed to

$0JI from $027.

Annnal net profits rose to

$87.85m. from $76.5^ in 1994.

^Reveoues went up to $451.4^
from $384.66m; Earnings per
share rose to $1.16 fimn $1.01.

Fourth qaarter. and foil-year

results inclnde Sl.lm. in one-
time costs relating to tiie lesinic-

turing of subsidiary Tel^natics.

EO said frmilh quarter results

were fovoiably impacted by le.

US trade clash with -

Canda seems imminent
TORONTO (Renter) - Canada’s

rgectioD of tire bo^ store jpant

Borders Group Inc., the latest

rebuff of a US firm on the

grounds of {sotecting cultural m-
dustries, could igrute a bitter

trade cta^ industry experts say.

Hu recent refill Canada's

foreign investment watchdog
agency, Investments Canada, to

allow tire book siqieistore ghan

to frnm a local jditi yenthre is

just the Ivtfft bOateral iiritant

centered on Ottawa's poBcy of

drfftnding ' a vulnerable ddtatal

sector.

.-Adding, to the chances. of_a.

trade flaienp js.Washmgttm's hk-

creasingly tough public stsue.

against fi»eigii protectkMdsm hi

& midst of a preridential

tkm year.
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cord sales of hs Access Netwodc

product line, vriiich was selected

as tire sole HDSL bitoto

digital snbscaibei fine) vendor by
iMdmg SOdl ' IS BotiA
Telecom, Tdia of Sweden and

Tdenor of Nbrw^.
HDSL ermhies catrieis to in-

CTcase theii tnuumiasian aet-

vrodts without havmg to anfoD

fiber opde fines.

Sales dnrmg 1995 rose 25% in'

Nbttfa America to $113iil, 37%
in the Asia Pacific region to

$68m., and 7%' in Enrqw to

&2(hn.

Ihe 1995 fignies do not mdtoe
a $6dm. framewDifr agteemoit to

si^y a wide-area networic ^
tem for China's customs and tat-

eign trade artthorities evriiangit^

which was announced in

Sqxember.
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Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
L-Csi. • .

Just before Pessaj^,

The Jerusalem Post
Will pubTteh ^Dedal sUpplernentBr

'

deyoledto.
real estate arid inviBstm in feiaeL; ^

TTie supplemente win bepubl
in the Intematlonai Etfiti^^

of March 4ril ahdie ^

and In the dsuly paqiter on;A4)rn.|ii^^'
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' Change

US dollar.. i.„3.1220 -0.26%

Sterflng 4.7876 -0.34%
5«^.:.:..™..:.2.1139

Precious

metals

decline
COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

COMMERCIAL trade sftiHng

to a decline -ill -gold pnces oh
I^dday aftemoon. and spuiTed the
other metals knrar, ydth silver
decHoing su;: centt on the day and
platinum and palladium dipping
$6 and $2.60, respectively.
Analysts said that no specific
bearish news afifect^ the decliiu
in metals prices, however sources

.

. said tiiat sharp gains in stocks and

.bonds prices ensured Aat gold
futures saw little retnnied invest-
ment.firom the
At die close, April gold ended

$3.70 dthvh at $4(n.80 per ounce;-
March silver was down 6 cents at
S5.667 and ounce; April platj^mi
ended $6 lower 'at $4^20 an
ounce uid March palladium
closed down $2.60 at $139.85 per
ounce.

Comex copper futures finisbed
unchaog^ JEriday at 1 1 7;20 cents
a pound in thin-trading, suiprising
analysts afier a 3,7CK) metric ton
decline in London Metal
Exchange (LME) stocks in die
morning..
Traders said that general con-

cans ovo’ die economy in the US,
Asia and Europe kept pressure on
any upside movemenL
Cora futures held, their gainy

and even made new sessitm higite

not long before tiie cloring bdQ on
Friday, sup^iorted . by commercial
buying.

The majority of corn's strength

came from a favorable .USDA
Supply/Demand Rqion released

in the moining.
MariA com closed up 33/4 cents

per bushel m $3.63.

Wheat futures showed healthy

gaihs eariy in Friday's madcet,

fintting strength ficna a friendly

USDA Supply/Demand rqxirt for

T^ftaiy, however, pries'turned

lower and rn^de new s^siw lows
going into uife plo^i^ • '

t

Sources noted Aat trade liquida-

tion may have caused die reaction.

The •March wheat contract

ended t^i-diree cents at $5.13 per

bushel,.

Soybeu futures made sew ses-

sicNi lows Just before the close, on-

Friday foUowxog die lead in

wheat, but managed to close at

$7.20 per bushel on the March
contract - down 1 1 /2.

Sources stud that day-trade U<^
uidation appeared to be. the culprit

of this lately sell off.

March cotton ralGed in Friday's

se^on on speculative buying, hit-

ting a high of 86 cents per pound,

but prices were ^cssu^ late in

the afionooo by ^lecuJative sel^

ing and reyers^ eariy gains m
settle at B5JS cents per pound,

down 22 points. *

March world sugar fumres set-

tle lower after hovering around

the options strike price of 12 cents

throu^iout the entire session.

'IVadm and analysts had pre-

dicted the market wonld trade at

this level as the March coitions

contract ei^ited.

The Marrt futures contract set-

tled 11 points lower at IZOl cents

per pound.
Coffee fiitnres settled bi^ier on

Friday on what analysts said was
follow-through .

buying on the

heels of Tbi^day's slaip' gains.

The M^b contract settled 235
points higher at $1.2605.

March cocoa fotures settledjust

up from session' lows^ after an

extremely quier ' session. The
March contract settled $1 lower A
$1,271.

Connesy of Michael Zwebner.

ComhStock Trading Ltd.

SEC in deal

with Egypt;
Israel next

Ci^O (AP) Arthur Levitt.
.

asse^Dt ^
F̂

gj^ims and Bther; Arabs in

sU)ii:tnariKt reguiatioh.
^

.

membrabdiun of unde>

standing was signed by Lwtt and

Abdel-Hainid Ibrahim, chairman

of the Egyptian Capital Markets

,

Adthority. whnA oversees Egypt s

slock and bond maitets.

A statement issued a^ the

siEning said tite deal was the n«t

wSi a market authority m the

Middle East '

;• Under the agreement, the Sfci.

will bosr Egyptia?

traiinme proflnms in Washingto .

hS^^ls for consiritauon

between the SEC
Egyptian authoniy on secunti«

Levitt said a

stantfing will be signed

tte'SEC and Israeli market offi-

ce tbmmrow.

I China-Taiwan tensions

may speed Asian arms race

Indexes fall for

second day in row
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FEUCE MARANZ

SINGAPOI^ (Reuter); Asan
natUHos, which have been adding
heayily to their arsenals hr recent
yrars,. may speed up weapons
buying if tenons flare up in the
Taiwan Soait, analysts and diplt^
mats said' oyer the weekend.

.
. - R^ .of

. ^ concern derives
'ffom China's' new purchase of
plants from 'Rus^a which will
^;oonsiderably to its long-range
fiiepowe^ they said.

. '^outfa^t -Asia is going to seeh^ China deals widi Tarwan,"
Brin% .Gale, an. analyst at

Singnpore's ^lhi<^ ! and
.Economic Risk Consultancy. "If
China wields, a big stick, fhen
down south the countries ' are

- going to say .'we will start baying
more eqiupiDent'.*’

-Pbst-Cold ^Ibr. Asia is already
being wooedby arms manufactur-
eis as one of the worid's key mar-
kets.

''We see die Aria Pacific as a
.buy^' maritet,” Don Vance, vice
president for Aria-Pacific at

Vfestin^ouse Electnnics Systeois,

a supplier of defense Syrians, 'was
quot^ by Sing^jore’s Business
Times neWqnpa as saying.

The AsMoation of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN> alone
spent $9 trillion on anns in 1995,
22. percent of total world spend-

ing, smd Paul Beaver, editor of
Jane^Seiumel

ASEAN groups Brunei,
Indonesia, Mtdaysia, the
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand
and^tnam.

That's a huge amount of
spending,” Beaver said. "It puts
ASEAN after the United States

mid the Buopean Union. 1 expect
the spending to increase by 2%
every year,” be said, adding that

developments in China would
“give more urgency” to ASEAN
anns purchases.

Sing^rore Defense Minister
Tony lin said last week the hic-
tioD between Taiwan and China
was the most worrisome potential

flashpoint in Asia as any conflict

would change the strategic bal-

ance in the region.

“We hope that cool heads will

prevail and ways wU be found to
defuse the lenrion before the ritu-

ation gets out of hand,” he told an
Asian securi^ conference.

'Duwan expressed concern over
a new Russian contract to supply
advanced Sukhtri Su-27 fi^^ter

planes to China, a deal which a
senior Russian defense official

confirmed on Friday.

“Apart from ex{»essing our
concern to Russia, we hope that

they can recognize that supplying

communist China with adt*aRcal

weapons not only harms our secu-

rity but also creaies instability

throughout Southeast Asia and
Asia,” Wang Wei-chieh. a dire^r
at Triwan's foreign ministry, told

journalists.

Ibiwan, China's rival since a
dvil war ended in 1949. has long

been in a ctHiventional weapons
arms race with China. Beijing

says it would use force against

Taiwan, which it re^ds a.s a
renegade province, if Taipei tried

to become independent
But senior Russian defense

official Edward Neimarit said the

Su-27 contract, rigned at the end
of 1995, was unlUrely to upset the

balance of power in Asia.

Neimadt said in Singapore that

Moscow had sold Su-27s to

Beijing in 1994 without much
reaction.

“I don't think it will raise the

tension in the region,” he said of
the new conti^t. “We have
already supplied the first batch of
Sukhoi 27s to China and there

was no disbalance of forces in the
area registered on that occasion.

The second batch perhaps will not

hinder the .siniaaon.” .

Some analysts said Asia's accu-

mulation of arms .stemmed from
greater economic wealth, not in

reaction to an>' threat.

Anus dealers are capitalizing

on tensions in the Taiwan Strait to

market sales in the region and

woridwide. they say.

“China is a blockbiLsier threat,

because it ha& a border with practi-

cally oil of .\sia.“ said Noondin

Sopiee. director general with the

Jnstiture of ~Siraiegie and

Intcmaiiona] Studies in Kuala

Lumpur
“1 am very relaxed about China

and Taiwan because you have to

assume a reasonable degree of san-

ire.” Noordin said. "People nowa-
days are not interested in fighting

for lerritoiy. they are more interest-

ed in fighting for markets."

Lower western defense budgets

have also prompted some arms
makers to target markeu in the

Middle East and Far East to pull

them out of recession.

Combat airplane makers from

the US. Russia. France and
Britain flocked to the .Asian

Aerospace show in Singapore last

week in a bid to win a share of the

anticipated US SSSh. market for

fighter planes over the next

d^ade.
The aerospace show attracted

900 firms from 36 countries eager

to display their miltiaiy or com-
mercial aviation wares.

205.50
-0.34%

l>ivo-Slcled Index

INDEXES fell for a second trad-

ing day yesterday amid investor

concern that rising inflation

would lead to an increa.se in inter-

est rates.

‘The maiicei is weak on uncer-

caint)' over inflation,” said Zvi

Hoffman, manager of mutual

funds at Tel Aviv investment firm

Meitav Ltd. “There are great dif-

ferences in inflation forecasts for

January from 0.7 percent to

The Central Bureau of Statistics

is due to announce the Consumer
Price Index on Tburaday.

The Maof Index fell 0.28% to

214.23 and the Two-Sided Index

dropped 034% to 20530. Of 999
issues trading across the

exchange, almost twice os many
shares fell as rose.

More than NTS 91 million worth

of shares traded, NIS 1.3m. above

last liiursday's level and about
even with this month's trading

level.

The most activ’e share on the

exchange was Maof Index-listed

Bank Hapoalim. which closed

214.23
-0.28%

Maof Index

unchanged after falling 0.25% in

late trading. Some NIS 8m. worth

of shares changed hands.

The bank's shares had fallen

amid concern that banks had
inflated the interests on debt owed
them by kibbutzim, said Hoffinan.

Accorthng to .some assessments,
ibe banks could in fact owe the

kibbutz/m money.

“If reports about the kibbutz
debt are correct. Bank Hapoalim
has the most to lose,” said
Hoffman.
News reports indicated a split

among organizations representing

kibbutzim, with some of the farms
caJling for a reassessment of their

debts and others calling for a con-

tinuation of the current debt
arrangemenL

The amount of money- banks
figure the kibbutzim owe them
has been estimated at some NIS
15 billion.

Banks listed on the Maof
include Bank Leumi. which fell

1%; and Fu'st International Bank
of Israel, which declined 0.75%.

(Bloombeig)

China’s trade surplus Apple announces pacts with Disney, Bandai
CipjpTl ITl SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) - “Someone thinks the patient is nate in gently. hop« the Pippin Macintoshes now in use.

«inr4 nn i»c u-.iv tn n>«-rtv. Will r»v>italize its businfetc. Aonle is also markedne th(

BEUING (Reuter) - China's trade surplus is forecast to plunge by more
tiian $10 billion (his year fym 1995, witii a surge in imports due to a
planned reduction in tariff, the China Daily Business Weekly said yes-

terday. .

Export growth is expected to slm, and the trade surplus is likely to

dwindle to around $^ from $16.^. in 1995, the new^per quoted

Ma -Jbaan, an official of the calrinet's State Economic and Trade

Commiario^ as saying.

Ma said imports could jump 25 percent in 1996 as a result of tariff

cuts on 4,000 items set to go into effect on April 1 . Imports grew by
14.2% in 1995. .

lm(xxts are forecast to clirnb to $158-165b. from Sl32.08b. in 1995,

Ma said.

Exports on tiie other hand are expected to grow at a slower rate,

because tbe goverameoc cut export tax rebates twice last year, the neivs-

papersaid.

Ma forecast that exports wonld be sluggish in tbe first quarter of 1 996

bat would rebound in the second quarter.

Ma:^ businessmen stqn^ up production late last year and exported

goods meant to be shipped in the quarter of this year to beat the cuts

in ejgrpn tax rentes, be said.

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuter) -

Apple Computer Inc. anniMmeed
two separate alliance over tbe

weekend that are majm' endorse-

ments of the troubl^ company
and its Madntosh compmer plat-

form.

Japanese toy giant Bandai Co.
said in Tokyo it will start selling

Apple's Pippin multimedia leani-

ng - a stripped down Macintosh

that is both a game player and an
Imeraet access device that plugs

into a television set for a monhm'.
Bandai will stan selling the

Pippin Atmark player in Japan on
March 22 and in the US In May.
Separately, tbe Walt Disney Co.

will produce CD-ROMs based on

Disney cartoon characters for use

on Apple's Macintosh line under a
marketing arrangement, the com-
panies said in Cannes. France, at a

conference Friday.

“Someone thinks the patient is

healthy and on its way to recov-

ery.” said Pieter Hartsook of the

Hartsook Letter in Alameda.
California, an Apple watcher.

“(They] would not have gone

through with a deal if they

thought the platform was dying.”

Apple's deal with Bandai,

which marketed the popular

Power Ranger line of toys, is the

first major licensee of Apple's

nascent Pippin technology, and
Hansook said he expects more to

follow in the coming months.

The Pippin Atmark player,

made under license from Apple,

will ran a range of entertainment,

educaiionul and business software

on ordinary home TV sets.

Bandai. which made huge prof-

its from (he popular Power
Ranger line of toys earlier this

decade but has seen earnings stag-

nate in recently, hop^ the Pippin

will revitalize its business.

“This is terrific news.” Hartsook

said, adding that Bandai had
delayed its sapping of the Pippin

Atmark because of its concerns

about Apple and whether it would
remain indepdenu after the com-
pany's widely reported merger
talks with Sun Microsystems Inc.

The Pippin may also be one of the

key products to the future of

financially siiu^ling Apple, but

as a game device, it is fraught

with risk. New game machines
competing aS^nst the entrenched

Sega and Nintendo have not fared

well and 3DO Cd„ which makes
the 3DO Multiplayer device, is

now focusing on developing mul'

limedia software.

But analysts also point out that

games developed for tbe Pippin

can also run on the 22 million

Macintoshes now in use.

Apple is also marketing the

Pippin in the emerging market for

the low-cosL stripped down
Internet access devices. Marco
Landi. president of Apple Europe,

said Apple wanted to stay inde-

pendent but needed to find part-

ners. He cited the tie-up with

Bandai as an example.

Bandai President Makoto
Yamashina said Bandai's US unit

Bandai Digital Entertainment,

said Bandai hopes to sell 200.000

Pippins in Japan and 300.000
overseas in the first year of sales.

Bandai Digital will stan an
Internet access provider business

in Japan next month, and users of

the I^ppin will be able to use their

telev'isions to access the Imeraet

and other personal computer coro-

muuications systems, Yamashina
said.
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Clinton seems ready

to pick Greenspan
for another term

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - US
President BUI Qinton this week
may nominate Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Green-span to a

third term and name two new can-

didates to key central bank posts,

administration sources said over

the weekend.
The betting in Washington is

that Clinton will choose ^Wall

Sheet financier Felix Rohatyn as

Fed vice chmrman and tap banker

Anthony Terracciano as a Fed
governor.

Ail three must be approved by
the Republican-led Senate.

Greenspan, himself a Republican,

enjoys widespread support on
Capitol Hill and should have no

trouble winning a third term.

But The likely nomination of

Rohatyn has already run into

opposition from some
Republicans, who have criticized

tbe Lazanl Freres and Co. manag-
ing direaor for his past support of
active government involvement in

tbe economy.
White House spokesman htike

McCuny said chat Dinum had
spoken to National Economic
Council Chairwoman Laura
Tyson about the Fed posts, but

bad not yet received a formal rec-

ommendation.
[f nominated. Rohatyn would

replace Alan Blinder as the No. 2
man at the central bank.

EMF: Pakistan’s
reforms put it

on track for growth

wenoHtvoueANUUcfo.

SOURCE:

ISLAMABAD (Reuter) - An
Internaiional Monetary Fund
(IMF) mission said over the
weekend that Pakistan was well

on track in implementing eco-

nomic reforms and was likely to

grow faster in fiscal 1995/96
(July/June) than imtially envis-

aged
IMF depuQr director Mohamed

Eriao told a news conference his

mission would recommend that

the IMF board release the second
tranche of a $600 million standby
loan.

Tbe first tranche bad amounted
to $200m. Brian said the decision

about releasing the second tranche

of S80m. would be taken by the

IMF executive board.

“But the recommendation will

be that it [Pakistan] qualifies for

the second cranebe." he said

He said it was initially thought

that Frisian’s gross domestic

product growth in 1995/^ would
be in tte range of S.S percent

compared to last year’s 4.7%.

''We now think that it will be in

the range of six percenL”
Prime Minister Benazir

Bhutto's govenunent plans to cut

inflation to 9% from last year's
13%.
Erian said the inflation rate had

come down to 10% last December
compared to 13% in December
1994. “So you are well on track,”

he added

He also praised Pakistan's pri-

vatization of state enterprises and
said the mission was satisfied that

“the process is good and transpar-

ent”.

Erian stud his mission’s study

had shown Paldstan's economy
was responding in “a very encour-

aging manner” to the govern-
ment's structural reform and
demand management policies.

“Economic growth prospects
appear very favorable, inflation

has already b^un to define and
the international reserves have
recovered,” he said “The favor-

able developments to date reflect

the authorities' actions to tighten

fiscal and monetary polity, the

intensification of structural

reforms and the availability of
timely financial assistance.

‘The IMF mission believes chat

the continued implementation of

the I^&tani authorities’ macro-
economic policies will have fur-

ther favorable effects on tbe

process of economic growth and
economic diversification.*'

December's standby loan was
approved after the 1N& last year

canceled a three-year Enhanced

Structural Adjusiment Facility

(ESAR begun in 1994 after

Islamabad failed to meet targets

for structural reform.

Erian said the standt^ loan was

a stepping stone for gomg back to

a new three-year ESAF.

1 .
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Hapoel Jerusalem
wins derby

THG game featuring two of the .

league's mediocre teams proved

to be the most exciting as Eilat

picked up a rare home victory

over Holon in overtime last nighL

In other 14th’rdund action,

Hapoel Jerusalem and Maccabi
Risboo racked up important victo-

ries. while Hapoel Tel Aviv and
Maccabi Ramat Gan blew out

their opponents.

Hap. Eaiat 91, Hap. HoIod 89
Shimon Aimalem hit a disputed bas-

ket at the end of overtime, capping a

terrific comeback for the souttemers.

With five-tenths of a second left on
the clock. Eilat managed to inbound

the ball to Amsalem who {Hoceeded to

score the layup. Hie Holoneif referred

to the call as a disgrace, claiming that

there couldn't possibly have been
enough time for the entire play, and
that another overtime was in order.

It didn’t even seem like an extra ses-

sion would be necessary, with less

than two minutes to go in regulation,

and Holon looking like the team that

had led throughout the game.
However, with 1:15 remaining. Ari

Rosenberg hit a clutch three-point

basket cutting the Holon advantage to

78-75. Eilat actually took the lead 79-

78 with 10 seconds on the clock off of

a JJ. Eubanks put-back. Holon’s

EU GRONER

Yariv Yatzkan hit one of two fiee

' tiirows six seconds later, sending the

gome into OT.

Eilat’s victory propels them into 7th

place in the standings, while Holon is

still on pace to make the lower play-

offs as well.

Hap. Jemsaleni 107,

Mac. Jerusalem 89

Hapoel Jerusalem continued to keep

pace with Maccabi Tel Aviv by turn-

ing in another big victory, moving

their record to 13-i.

Maccabi used tenaciousness and a

never-say-die attitude to keep it close

into the second half, but Hapoel’s

superior talent proved to be the differ-

ence down the stretch. Billy

Thompson (30 points) and Norris

Coleman (27) were ably assisted by

the solid play of Doron Sbefa and Kni

Levy. Joe Dawson was outstanding in

defeat.

Mac. Risiion 109,

Ha4>.Safed97

Rishon Lezion showed how good

the team can be by totally outplaying

a very good Safed team. James Gully

and Brian Oliver displayed many of

the skills that make them arguably the

most dangerous tandem in the league.

Safed's loss just about eUmiiiaies any

hopes it harboied about making the

Rnal Four.

Mac. RG 82, Hap. GalU 84

Ramat Gan, in a finious attempt to

avoid relegation to the second divi-

sion at tbe end of the year, played its

best game of the season in cnishing

Galil on the road.

Travis Mays led RG out of the

gate as he scored seven of his 28

points m the first four minutes and

the team never looked back. David

Brooks was outstanding while pour-

ing in 15 points. Desi Baremore and

Roben Rose added 19 and 14,

respectively.

Hap. TA 108, Hap. Gvat 84

Hapoel Gvat suffered another

embarrassing loss en route to certain

relegation at the end of tbe seasotL

NationaJ Basketball League

qc •'/I

W L Pts.

H^»8l Jerusalem 13 27

Manffflhl Tel Aviv 12 25

Hapoel GaRI Elyon 9 S 23

Maccabi flIMion 9 5 23

Bnei Heizfiya 9 4 22

Hapoel Safed 7 7 21

Hapoel Holon 5 9 19

Hapoel Eilat 5 9 19

Hapoel Tel Aviv 5 9 19

Maccabi Jenealam 4 10 18

Maccabi Ramat Gan 3 11 17

Hapoel Gvat 2 12 16

Cricket World Cup opens
amid controversy

Stoudamire leads East past

West in NBA rookie contest
• SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Damon
; Stoudamire. tbe runaway early
' choice for the Rookie of the Year
award, showed everybody what
all the fuss was about by leading

• tbe East to a 94-92 victory

I
Saturday over tbe West in tbe

- NBA rookie game.
Stoudamire of the expansion

Toronto Raptors had 1 9 points

& and 1 1 assists and showed off his

t considerable one-on-one skills to

] win the Most Valuable Player

; award in the NBA's third annual
• all-star game for first-year play-

ers.

"It put a cap on a great first half

of the season for me. I didn't

know how long or short it would
take me to get used to the NBA,
but I'm lucky I got put into tbe

right situation. 1 wanted to per-

form for the people who haven't

bad a chance to see me perform.

Toronto’s not on TV a lot,"

Stoudamire said.

Stoudamire probably wouldn’t

have won the award, however, if

Joe Smith of the Golden State

Warriors had released tbe fmal

shot of the game a split-second

earlier. Smith, who had 26 points

to lead all the scorers, nailed a

three-pointer just after the final

buzzer.

The basket was waved off and
the award was Stoudamire’s.

Stoudamire, who leads the

Raptors in points and assists and
has played more minutes than any
other rookie, scored five of the

East’s final nine points - on a bas-

ket in the lane a^r he drove put
Tyus Edney and a 3-pointer with

55 seconds left

Stoudan^ also had four steals,

two rebounds and just two
turnovers.

CALCUTTA (Reuter) - Crictet's

1996 World Cup was launched at

a dazzling opening coemony yes-

terday but contro%‘efsy raged as

Austi^ia and West In^es forfeit-

ed matches after refusing to play

in Sri I.ankfl

Two days of talks between orga-

nizers, world cricket cfaiefe and
representatives of the 12 compet-
ing teams failed to resolve a crisis

over Sri Lankan fixtures that has

rocked the game's premier limited

overs tournament.

Australia and West Indies stood

by their decision not to play in

Colombo becwse of safely fears

after a bomb blast in the Sri

T jnlfflfi capital killed more than

80 pMple and injuted 1,200.

Sri Lanka was awarded a

"walkover^' against tbe two teams
after organizers refused to change
the schedule and have effectivdy

qualified for the quaner-finals

before a ball is even bowled. The
top four teams in each group of

six go through.

The India-Pakistau-Lanka

Organizing Committee IPDLCOM)
was involved in backroom diplo-

matic efforts as well as fonnal

talks with officials and the

International Cricket Council ( in

an attempt to overcome the crisis.

PILCOM said in a statemeuL*

"Several alternate suggestions and
offers were made to the ACB
(Australian Cricket Board) and
WICBC (West Indies Cricket

Board of Control), including

India's offer to play ihdr match

against Kenya in Sri Lanka, pro-

vided Australia and West Indies

agreed to play in Sri (.anka But the

ACB and WICBC were aHamant

“Sri Lanka will be awarded a
“walkover^ against Australia and

Leeds enjoys come-from-behind
victory at Birmingham

le schedule and have effectively “walkover^ against Australia and not be played.

India upsets Netherlands to reach

tennis quarter-finals
p; 1 t.: .!_ a

—

j_.:

tX)NDON lAP) - Tony Yeboafa scored once and
set up the other to en^eer a oome-fnMn-behind
'2-1 victory for Leeds at Division One Birmingjiam -*

yesterday to put his team in sight of a League
Cup final at Wmbl^.
llie Ghanaian lAi^er fired tbe equalizer and

then saw his goal-bound header helped into the

net by Birmingham defender Chris >^yte.
Tbe two teams will meet again in tbe second leg

at Leeds’ EUand Road in two weeks. The first leg

of the other semifinal is on Wednesday between
Arsenal and Aston >^lla.

In Premier League action, early goals by Mark
Wright and Robbie Fowler gave third place
Liverpool a 2-1 victory at next-to-last Queens
Park Rangers. Liverpool is 11 points behind
leader Newcastle, which won 2-1 at

Middlesbrough Saturday.
Some 24,0(K1 fans at St Andrews saw lanky 6-

feet-7 Kevin Frands fire Birmii^ham ahead with

a 25-yard shot after 27 minutes.
. . Yeboafa’s equalizer came mne minutes into the

"^iteond halfwhen he collected a header-on and ran
clear of the defense to shoot home.
Seventeen minutes from the end, Yefaoah

climbed to meet a cross ftom Gary Kelly and
Whyte, tr^ii^ to head it over tbe bv, succeeded
only in facing it into tbe net.

At Loftus Road, central defender Maris Wright
drove home an ma^ed shot in the 16th minute
right after a shot had been deflected into his

path.

Fifteen minutes later, Fowler took a loi^ pass
from Stan Cdlymore and outpaced the Rangers
defense before footing home.
Rangers, which has only 18 points from 26

games, hit back near the end when Danny
Dichio’s 20-yard shot took a deflection off

Liverpord defender PMl Babb and flew past goal-

keeper David James.

LONDON (AP) - Jas Siemerink lost his second sin-

gles match and Jaaro Eltingfa conceded his because

of injury yesterday to give India an upset victory over

the Netherlands and a place io the Davis Cup quarter-

final.

Siemerink stumbled in three tie-breaks to lose to

India’s Leander Paes. who won 7-6 (7-2X 2-6, 7-6 (7-

3).7-6<7-5).

Then Mafaesh Bbupadii, who had beat Siemerink in

five sets, led Elringh two-sets-to-one when the

Dutchman retired with a knee injury.

India will face Sweden April 5 to 7 for a place in

the semifinal. 'The Swedes, four time Utlist since

1984, overpowered Belgium 4-1 and bad already

clinched a quarter-final place after Saturday’s dou-

bles.

Germany also made it to the last eight by beating

Switzerland 5-0 despite the absence of Boris Becker
and faces the French which also scored a 5-0 victo-

ry over Denmark.
The defending champon United Slates clinched a

place in the last eight by winning Saturday's doubles

against Mexico and will visit the Czech Republic,

which downed Hungary 5-0.

Russia and Italy were tied at 2-2 when rain delayed
the final singles betwera l^nzo Furlan and Russia’s

Andrei Cbesnokov. The winner will meet the victor

of South Africa-Austria, whose match, currently tied

at I- 1, will be completed today because of rain.

At Katrineholm, Johan van Herck ups^ Sweden’s
top player, Thomas Enqvist 7-5, 6-2 but Mr^us
Larsson scored a 7-6 (7-3), 6-4 victory over
Belgium’s Dick Norman.
The Germans also had already clinched a quaiterfi-

naT place Saturday but completed a shutout gainst
the Swiss in Geneva when David Prinosil downed
Alexandre Strambini 6-3. 6-3 and Hendrik
Dreekmann beat Jakob Hlasek 64, 64.
France's Cedric Pioline, who also won a singles on

Friday, beat Denmark’s Kenneth Cailsen, 7-5. 64
and Guillaume Raoux, a late substitute for Guy
FotgeL downed Frederik Fetterlein 6-3, 6-4.

Daniel \^cek and Jiri Novak complete tbe- Czech
Republic’s sweep against the Hun^uians in Pilsen.

Vacek beat Sandor Noszaiy 7-5, 6-3 while Novak met
more resistance from Jozs^Krocsko before triuinpb-

ing 5-7. 7-6 (74), 6-0.

Australia, a one-time Davis Cup pow^ouse which
slipped out of the World Group after upset losses to

teams from South Africa and Hungary last season,

scored an easy victory over Thiwan in the Asia-

Oceania Zone.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
include VAT:

Tel Aviv

Single Wtekday • NIS 99.45 tar 10 words
(minimum}, eeoi additional word NIS 9.94

RENTALS

FOR SERIOUS IN Glnot Shamron (An-
glo-Saxon neighbortiood], magnificent
cottage, 8 rooms. 550 meters, hryxoves,
wettkepL 8260,000 ANGLO-SAXON Tel.

09-441.521.

COMPUTERS
JerusaJem

TOUR OPERATOR SEEKING English
typist (Einstein), lull day. Tel. 03-522-
5420.

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 1521.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words

s (minimum).each additional word - NIS
- 23.40.
. WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.80
; for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

. 409.50 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
' dilional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50

. for 10 words (mirtimum), each adcEtfonai
worn - NIS 64.35.

, Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

NORTH. 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nished. Tel. 03-523-7918. 03-69901Sa

DWELLINGS
FOR SALE

Haifa and North

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. (umished,
81,400/ duplex. 5, modem, 83^00. YAEL
REALTOR (Maldan) TbI. 03-642-6253.

SALES

GREAT BARGAIN. MACINTOSH SE/
30 + modem ••• HP ini^ printer. Fast *030
processor, latest system. Ena/Heb w/ soft-

ware. Tei. 02-8K-247(NS).

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE, Spo-
ken Hebrew, preferably knowledge of
Qlext for Te( Aviv high teen company 8:30-
17:00. Sand CV b: Mandel, Ben Num 51,
7U Aviv 62745

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4, large, reno-
vated, QuieL 81100. 'KAV H^AM' 03-

S239986

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for sale, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 meters of
land, Gomer. beautiful, erwiosed parking,
near the golf course, avaifoble 4/96.

TEL

SITUATIONS VACANT
SALES PERSONNEL

Record-
breaking
swim team
returns
today

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALESPEOPLE FOR INTERNA-
TIONAL business publications, experi-
ence OMGnttaL 09-7713052. 052-455561.
09-986983.

HEATHER CHAIT

KING DAVID TOWERS: 3-4-5. door-
man, pool, view. NEVE 03-5220447.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, rent

or sale.Tel 03-6960396

SALES

DEAOUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 rxMn the day
before pubKcatton; for Fnd^ and Sunday:

: 6 p.m. on Thursday.
- Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
‘ noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5, 150
sq.m., archilectural design, immediate.
03-6993472.

and Sunday.^ p.m. Thursday in Tel AvKr
'
ly in Hat&

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWERI 2.

high, impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM,
tS. 03-^3-9988.

and 12 noon Thursday i

DWELLINGS
General

PENTHOUSE IN RAMAT GAN. 6
rooms, 3 balconies, 7th floor, well k^t
eir-eenditioned. Tel. 03-635-6520; Fax:
03-534-9725.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short
term rentals ' Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.
Fax:02-618541.

4, LUXURIOUS, * expensive contents,
elevator -i- parfdrig, ground floor, (munici-
pality) 'Giish* 03-544^1

DWELLINGS

RAMAT AVIV, 41/2, View, high floor,

elevator, parfdrn, S4io.(XX>. Yaei Realtor.
03-6426253. (hfoUan).

Jerusalem

RENTALS

EXCLUSIVEI EXCELLENT for invest-
ment! 2 eparlmentB. divided, ftenovated,
furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.
03-523-9988.

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-
ists, Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-
9662070,03-9660512.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED onlyll
North Tel Awvll Fantastic penthouseli 460
sq.m. on one level * 260 sq.m. Roof apt
designed to the highest siandaidsli KAV
HAY^ Tei. 03-52$^.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-S rooms, lumlshedAjn-
fumlshed. Long term possible. ‘IsrabuM*
Tel 02-666571.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IR TOWER,
257 sq.m. high, decorated, ' KAV HAYAM*
TELro-6^88.

2 ROOMS EPR-MAY-JUNE, preleired
location. S700 Tel/fax 02-636652,02-
663087

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES RENTALS

ITA^ COLONY- Hildesheimer Hals-
fire Street, luxury apartments, 4-5, bdoo-
nl^ OasemenL garden, paridng. IbL 02-
617866.02-666571.

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea front,

unfurnished. 4 bedroom cottage, central

air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE 'TM. 09-572-759.

REHAVIA: LOW FLOOR, balconies,
puiel. fully renovated. S400.Q00 no
aoenis. Tel. 02-610437.

SALES

1 AUPAIR FOR FAMILY in Jerusalem

Eilat and South
' area+ live in,Tel 050-21're30.02-9931642

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED: MARKE-ONG/SALES PEO-

I

PLE tor exdutive product, salary * com-
mission. (02)652-1111 MichaL

HOUDAY RENTALS
A WEEK'S VACATION In Eilat from
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 for sale. Tel. 02-819-619,
eves, ns.

1 REALTY
1

Tel Aviv

Sharon Area
HOUSEHOLD HELP

PLOTS FORGET THE RESTIl We are the
best!* The biggest and oidssi SBency In

Israel For ttie Highest quality Rve-tn |obs
phone Au Pair Intemabonal 03-6190423.

AU PAIR FOR wondeHut girt, live In.

I

good conditions. 03-510574Q, 050-
1 516964.

HERZLIYA-PITUACH, Galei TcheletU
1.100 sq.m. tor 2 villas. For serfous onfy.

$2,000,000. TeL 050-231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

tral Tel Aviv, starting March 1. T^. 03-
523-3899. after 8 pJti.BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: NEW factories tor the mar>-

utacture of toilel paper. Tel. 050-352-834.

AU PAIR, LfVE-IN. light housework nu-
mediate. Can: 03-642-1423, Dana.

IMMEDIATE!!! 8700 + ROOM AND
board lor experierwed metapelet in Tel

1

BUSINESS OFFERS
;

Dan Region Aviv. Tel. 03-524-2065.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
tnendliesi famines, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au F^rs. CaB
HiimaTsl. 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
Alrlcan aupair Ifoe-ln, central Tel Aviv.
S750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus tri 0^
6201195. 052-452C02-Jacide.

BUS. PREMISES

HERZUYA, SOKOLOV STREET.
Store, 30 sq.m., (suitable for gallery), lac-

ing street, immediate. (06 ) 271-078
evenings (no agents).

SERVICES n ENGLISH, HEBREW, OR French
sp^ttong woman for housekeeping + baby
care, hve-in, references necessary. (03 )

314-166 between 6 3(V6;30 pm.

Tel Aviv

HEALTH OFFICE STAFF

SITUATIONS VACAhfT

AU PAIR FOR children * housework ,

llve-out. 03-5754327. mornings; 03-
6991979. everSngs.

FOR ELECTRONICS COMPANY,
secretary, full Time, Englieh/Hebrew.
knowledge of computer. 09-903650.

TEACHERS
QUALIFIED E.F.L. TEACHER needed
part time. ThI Aviv business situation.
Phone YVunne 0»«17-534.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
RESPONSIBLE AND DEDICATED
woman who loves children, for chBdcaie +
housework, Kve-in. (09 ) 553-668.

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD In Her-
zOya Pituah, live tn, fnduding eeeldng and
cleaning. IW. 050-274783 aurlng evening
hours.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HERZLIYA-PITUACH. AU PAIR for
chQd . IS months + Ave-in. Mother-tongue
EngBsh. Tel. 050-571-618.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

ANHOUE SALON SET, com
gain! $8,000. For serfous on
752-3706.

Bar-
Tei. 03-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond, 6
bediooma, S()0 sa.m. lot Tei. 09^7-276.

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mirKl.

have a professional massage or shiatsu.
Tel. 03-5602328.

BANK SEEKS EXPORT clerk. English
mother tongue -r typing on efectric type-
writer. 03-6500521

.

AmE ^O^y^UALITY CARS:

THE Datioaal swimmiiig team,
returns home today ^m their

sensatioDol string of rictories in

tbe World Cup .competition in

Europe.
Yesterday saw Yoay Brock and

Eytan Orbacb add two more
bronze medals to the team’s
hoa^ with Brock’s person^ col-
lection over the past two weeks
rising to eigbt-

Orbach’s bronze came ' in

Gelsenldrohen. Germany, in the •

200 meters baclutroke event
where be sec a new Israeli record
of 1:57.52 minotes.
Brock swam the SOm. freestyle

in 22.19 seconds to frni^ in third
place, one-hundredtti of a second;
outside his best time.
Two Jerusalemites, Yoav Meiri

.

and Mickey Halika, both
improved on Bnuic’s' national,
record in the 200m. individual,

medley. Mein chopped half 3. sec-
ond off Bruck’s rec^ witha time
of 2:03.97 while 10 tnim^ lat^
Halika continued to lower -tiie

'

time further to 2:03.55 and aaxth
place finish.

Dan I^tler also cracked a new
record in the 100m. butterfly, iset-

ting a time of 53.68 seconds in tiie

final to finish fburtii.

Lital Kasluiel left her ma^ on
the last day' of the tot^aiiMt-.in i

the SOm. .butterfly, achieving' a
'

new record of 28.^ seconds and
fifth place.

Tbe swimmers will be wel-
'

corned at Ben-Gurion Airport^
afternoon by. E^uty Ministtf of
Education' and Spent Micha

'

Goldman.

Israel-

Norway
Davis Cup

tie set

back by

fc^

rain
OR! LEWIS

SHOW OF SHOWS - More than one hundred thousand people turned op for yesterday’s Vforld

Cop opening ceremony. nteuteri

West Indies and two points will be
awanled to Sri Lanka for each of

these matches.

’’PILCOM would, however,
again request the cricket boards of
Australia and West Indies to

match tbe goodwill and solidarity

shown by Zmbabwe and Kenya
(who have agreed to play in Sri

Lanka) by reconsidering their

decision not to participate in the

scheduled mattes in Sri Lanka.”

A.ustralia and West Indies

refused to play In Sri on
February 17 and February 25
respectively because of safety

fears after the bomb blast in

Colombo on Januaty 31.

Australian Cricket Board
(ACB) chairman Malcolm Gray
said: “Australia are concerned

about tbe security situation in Sri

r^nita 'Ilierefore the match will

not be played.*

THE weather had tbe bsc wad
yesterday as all effwts to con-'

clode the Dams Cup tie between

Israel and Norway at Ramat
Hasharon were pot on hold at least. .

until to^y.
Norway’s No. 1

. playa,
Christian Ruud, led hb Isid^

.

counteipart Eyal Ran 5-4 in the

first set of the first reverse singles

rubbtf when the rains returned to

the Canada Stadium at Ran^
Hasharon.
Israelleads the tie 2-1.

The match yesterday had
alrea^ been delayed by some two

'

hours as the center’s staff .dx^
the court following the downponr
oventigbt, and by the tizne TTF
refoeeFabrioeSbouqa of Ranee
announced die su^iension of play

for the day at 5 pDL only a handful

of die-h^ supporters were still

hanging aiOUnd.

'

Originally, les& chan 100 qiecta-

tors bad tnm^ out to see vAat

.

they had hoped wmild be the conr

elusion of an exciting, closdy

fought mconn&r.
Ran b^an very crafidentiy and

raced into a 3^ and 4-1 lead

before Rnud struck back, ixeaking

the braeli No. 1 twice to lead 5-4.

Once the Norwegian found his

range in die Icng baseline talHes,

Ran found it difficult to lreq> pace

with Ms opponent. The rains came
just as was Moken for tbe

second time, and when play

resumes this morning at. U am,

Ruud will attenqit to serve for die

set The Norwegian, 80 in die

IBM/ATP Worid Singles

Rankings, plays the majority of

his tennis from well bdimd die

baseline and shows no emotion in

any situation - eitiier when win-

ning or lcsing. Ran (170) -will

have to cope witii tiiis ied^ if .

be wants to help Israel ^nch the -

tie in tbe first part of the day. ff

Ran fails, tiie btnden of keying
Israel in tte Euro/Afiican

Group 1 will fall on the yoong
'

shonldeis of Eyal Erlich. He has

been calfed in as a replacementfiir

No. 2 singles racket, NoamBehr,
who suffered-an ai^e injaty in - ^
the opening robber against Rniid. *
on Friday. On paper, Erlich (264)

has the advant^e oveehis oppo-

nent roday, He^ge KoII (753), but -

whether be will have any of

advantage on court remahis-Jtobtt

seen: In Satniday's doobleSi

Erlich - who partoraed Rffl

.
began’ very weakly and only

pitted up^ fonn from nudray -

through the mateb. By the end,

when Israel had rrtntned from a

two-set deficit, Erlich was in frill

flow, serving aiul voll^mg welL
KoU,. on die odier hmd,. played

weH throughoutthe doubles, bm it

is (tifficult to predict where (he

advuta^'lies. KoU will be play-

ing witibout the pr^sure Of the .

home suppest bn Ms shouldets, •

while Erlich will know iriiat is
.

mqiected of Mm, reganfl^ of the .

size of4he crowd. Entry'today is

free and if-rm intervenes, -play .

can cootimie until tomonow^ at

inidnighE, at wMch point Israel ' -

as host - would have to the

tie, Yair Eqgel,' Israel Tennis .

Association mainagjng director

said yesterday. As the weatiuc
forecast for tod^ is much betto'

tiian yesterday, tiie optioa ofphty- .

ing indoors bas be^ rej^te^
En^said. • -

it**'

rfLi4

•ft/

sequence halted

Salfordby
LONDON Renter) One of the

longest-standing unbeaten;itcoids

in British sp<M ended idnuptiy

yesten^ when ¥figan was beaten

.

26-16’ by Salfoiid • in" raj

'

Jeagiie's Challenge Qq>'
rocmcL . .

- -

'i^fi^.taad not losVin theiro'm'

ptftioh in 43‘inatdtie8. 9aimiag:

eight years.! _ : ^

'J3r.£;

.

Kjt-
.

SCORI^OARD.

4, A^riwln^ PUaddpU^

.

.Plndii^ 6,.|afci«B'3;.^
.

.

N.Y. ffiMigari DdraltSl Itiii^ Big'2

(DTh Sm S-'Lm H^lre 1,'^ LoiM

6, DMteS;earn^ btefevd

CilgnyS;
'

.

.CpU^£BA5BXraAU--.. 7
'

SiitnriiiT^ fop25mitf^

Wo-SkMiiifJ0M44 WiiiNirl, 77-73.
'

Na. 6 7644,
'

’

. ,

Mk 7 Utah beat CbiolWsiltiB; 7^

.
No. 11 Vfa^TpA.b^

' No;12-N.-<:nt

Ho. 14 Pudne bn'tWJBMklu(9^
Ifok 18^^ 'llo.8GK8^

:

.No.;28'l4MitebeMAlMhBa-.

Birniiiirihsia, SlJpfc
•

H6.ViTaik^h^H»bciA»^14^ .
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CLASSICAL liUSIC^;
•

' hhCHAEt A32B^SI;\CT

lii^lute in Tel Aviv toniebt<8a» hoste oon^)oser: Beii-23oa rtgid wl^nw Phibgnns,No. 5, will be premiered by
dy: 1^1- Sinfonietta- Beereheba. UkSinfoni^ s nousw: directoi, Uri -Sdayer, and
piantst Sharia Kavin also paniciratB is
event. .EarUer today (5;30)‘ at -the Mann
Audiiomm m Tcl Aviv, Mendi Rodas leads tbe
toaeJ Phiihannonic Orchestra in a program of
Bach coffiposidoos suited for the anrim famaj,

MichaelAj2EN^i^t -
-

ITiCRE are <^y cw nuMe-cqipoctniuties to. see
the Bsphcva Dance Company perfom - Paul
hforton s -TTus Rogiu Tool, danced to the Tnnaip- of
Tenowned British jaa mnsicias JFM It is
performed on a- double bill with Ibro Bariaea's
FJuck^ which the RimzA choreographer creac^
tor Batsheva last season. At the Sianmrr^ Delial

' Center in Tbf Aviv at 9:00. '
.
~

^ television;
^

Ruth Kb^n'

PAUL and Jamie's r^adonship: hot have,
gone stale.in Mad About K>u,.but' the ^iow*s
premise — that of a newly married couple -
it’s hard to keep up the pretense after three whole
seasons.' So,' now chat the premiere of No.
4 is here, there’s bhby-talk in the I^hs may
worry diat this development will upset the diem-
unxy between the two stars, but others could jus-

.

tifi^ly feel that the show is so ba^cally flat and
unfunny it hardly matters. The new season'begins -

tonight on the Family Channel at ^40 p.m. -

~ FIUM
~~

AdinaHopfman

LISBON STORY - Like all Wun
Wenders's films, this is a moviemalcec’s movie,
concerned no less with thie state of ^.ait than
with being human. It’s the wist^sweet tale of a
German ftlmmatrer named . Phillip, a aonniltnaTp

who travels to the Pmtuguese capital in search of
his missing Aznerican colldxnntoc, The real star

of the inctuie, tboti^, is die city itself: as Phillip

hunts for his ^nd, it becomes clear that riiis con-

ventional mystery plot is merely' a pretext for

D of *Mad About You* kicksThe fourth
off tonight.

Wenders to roam and film tbe twisty streets. And
given the eclectic and riveting footage this yields,

it seems as good an excuse to explore as any.

The movie also gmns an instant infusion of
rich, local .feeling from its lush soundtrack, and
beasts from the light slapstick that distinguishes

so much of the action.

As Phillip hops on and off trolleycars with his

fu^ nucn^one, Ic^ided smile, and broken

leg, he suggests a cheerfel. vei^ descendem of

Buster Keaton in 7%e Cameraman. (German,

English, and Portuguese dialogue. Hebrew and
English subtitles. Not reconunended for chil-

dren.)

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

lAlt&'tAailW

pmVE-lH
' ncam«iuurr - m
ACROSS

1

Grass edges cut (5)

4

Rev up izL the upper air
(3-5)

10 Country of A1 cream
cradkemCT)

11 Bedhead’s vettide cdirodes

(7)

12 flshspeuCd)
18 Windsor, for example,

provides odd iAock (5)

14

Fuel approvedinchar^(4)

17 Unusually monied race
takes a poundbdonipig to

a religions group (1^
19 Resisting restraint so

noisily, Ixuro boy sleeps

rough (14)

22 Blimderoffieldv(4)
23 Smoke .

from .vehide
carrying retired soldier (5)

24 Aatborof*Whattodriiikin
Japan* (4)

27 h^ us see around
A^treeff)

28Ghaxgiu for granite
.
pieces? (U

29 Target of K12 Sikes* dog
(5-3T

30 But they are riot exdnded
. from Gi^s ^ispital (5)

DOWN
1 Running out of stock,
sudden!^ (8)

2 Soft leather serves the
family t7)

.

S Heroic record set by
Olynqnc finalists (4)

5

Nether WaUop C4,2,3,5)

6 Land for each universxW
(4)

7 Boy meats girl, making an
overture (7)

8 Eat small amounts, it

makes soisel (5)

9 Every drild a son, perhaps,
in mfdwi&’k terms? (4,2,8)

15 Adamwas one such forger?

(5)

16 Stop in Panama? (5)

18 Jabbersm the dinie (8)

20 Ixr^ular orbits leftin soch
neat fashion (7)

21 Fawning person dogged
IQngChanes?(7}

22 Science-friction? Delete
that! (5)

25 limits ofasjmtioDS C4)

26 Deposited &ee iqi? (4}

SOLUTIONS

saaBaaoaaa aaaa
s B a Q a
anaananaaB aoBBfflaaacjass
BanoDa anafflamniaQBaDC^aSB

aaanHanBQDSQaaQEJoano
HPsaaansaaiiQzjmnaasns
oacjfflaDDQ Binasac]aaaaaaB
HCiaa aaaaaciaGJHa
s a Q B s n
snaa assaaaaaaal
Testerder’s QidekSelvtieA

ACaOSSi 1 Haavj, 4 Waltft, 10

Diviilgw ftseto, 12 Curia, IS
Cs^aa, 10 Ghaa, IT Lreaa, IS

Teaat, 22 Brag, 25 Cbelsaa, 27
Gadn, SS BMar, SO Ovenue, 81
Adapt, 82Adder.
DG^i a Efvar, 8 Veitaae, 8 Aarta.

6 TActitot 7 Bdiet,8 Daace, S Loyali
14 ZMa, 2d fiObw 28 VleMad, 20 :

Egghaad, 21 Aec^ SS Baaar, S4 '

Baaer. 38 Striiv 28 Crude.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Advise (7)

5 Flat-hecKied naila

(5)

8Bream (snag) (5)

gl^etocyiT)

10NAmerican river

(7)

11 Pub dose to one%
horned)

12 Ice over (6)

14 Lethargy (5)

17WirelesB(5)
lODQettauteCn
22 l^yilucalhomed

horse (7)

28 Imagine (5)

24 Foe (5)

26 Six-si^ figure (7)

DOWN
1 Length ofmetal
^(5)

2 Resentment (7)

3 Arab republic (6)

4Deadly(6)
5 Group ofthree
notes (7)

6 Droll (5)

7 Pupil (7>

12 Lock (7)

13 Stodyfflfanimals

15 Gennanmmey (7)

16 Inaugurate (6)

ISEneiiylS)
20 IFhsten, attach (5)

21 Uan-made fibre

(6)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News 8:45 Exercise Hour TdX)

Gkiod Mon^ Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Revolutions in the Modem
World 8:30 Readira 8:45 Natural

Science 9:00 Nature 9:10 Music 9:25
Young ctuidren’s programs 10:00 On
Second Thoughts - Marketing the

self and public relations 10:30
Science and Technology
10:50Engllsh 11:l0Histoiy
11s40Enigl!sh 12:05Physical Geo-
graphy 12:15Socieiy 12:50Toler-
ance 13:30 Steries rrom the Getr>

Hdap 14dX) A Thousand and
One Americas 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Land Without Time 15:55
Model School 78:20 At The Tip of the

Brush - new series on art, styles,

movements, and paintens 17:00 A
New Evening 17:35 Zaptot to

Hosting - with young artists and per*
formers 18:15 News in EngTish
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Sports magarine 19:00 News
in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Midiaeli 20:00 News 20:46
PopoUtica 22M Sanderson - come-
dy 23:00 Backtrack - with Ehud
Maror 23:30 News magazine 00:00
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 'fencing About It- Danny Roup
talks to pec^ with intrusting stories

14KH)Bay City- Australian chOdren's
drama i4:30 Tick Tack 15:00
Rnocchio - with Hebrew dubbing
15:30 Dreams witti Uzl Hitman 16:00
The Bold and the Beautiful 17:00
News magaane with Rafi Reshef
17:30 A It/fetter of Ttme - drama for

youth 18:00 Santa Barbara - soap
opera 19:00 Baywatdt 20riM News
20:30 It’s a Ded - game show 21H25
Zehu Zeh - comedy 21:40 Dan
Shilon five 23:15 9rens - police

drama series 00:00 News 00:05
Sirens (continue^ 00:20 Studs- dat-

ing garne 00:45 Starsky and Hutch -
pouoe series 01:35 The Last Wrirrior

(1989) - action war drama. 03d)5
Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 Bonkers 14:30 Richie Rich -
cartoon 15:00 Playabout 15:15

WHERE TO GO
rtadoes In Uils feature aru charged at
NiS2a.0S per tins, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
MS520.65 per fine, ineluding VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Corahicted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSrTY. Tours crt the

Mount Scopus campus, in Engfish. daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Adrninisaation Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23. 26.

28. For info, can 882819.HADASSAR
Vl^ the Hadassah installations. Chagati
VWndows. 02-416333.

02-776271 .

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV UUSEUW OP ART. Eight In

Novembazr Gfiksberg, Gross. Reisman,
Sheiesnyak, Ahnog, Berest, Gad. Davkt;

Peter Siandes Isaac: Paintings, Prims,

Ceramic Sculpture: Faceo Face: Yaacov
Elorchin: Blocked Well: The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
RAVIUON FOR CONTEUPORARY ART.
APassion tor the New. New Art in Tet Aviv

Collemions. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6

pjn. Tbe. fO ajn.-10 p.m. Pit. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Sat to 3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
aiucBSon Center,m fi919i55-awiza
To visit our pittiects callTel Aviv 6923819;

Jerusalem 2S6060; Haifa 3B8817.

HAIFA
WHArS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374^

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jenisalem: Center Pharm, Har
Hahotzvim, 869744; Balsam. Satah e-

Dln. 272315;
Shusfat, Shuafat Road.

81010S; Dar AJdawa. Herod’s Gate,

Tal Aviv: Ben-YMiuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda.
522-3535 ;

Supeipharm Gbnel, 1 Ahinielr,

Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641 -7117 . TBI 3 a.m.

TuKday: Ben-VlNiucia, 142 Ben-Viefiuda.

522-3535 . Till midnight Superpharm
Ramat AWv, 40 Einstein, 641 -^3730.

Ra'anana-Kiar Sava: MecScstore. 24
Tbhemitoowsl9. Kfar Sava. 457034 .

Natanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorkn
Commerclai Certter, 352484 ,

Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Simtat ModTIn.
Kiryal MotzMn, 870-7770/3.

Hmfa: Magm 13 Gauto. 862-5205.

Handiya: cial Phaim, Beit Merkazim. 6
MasMt (cnr. Sderet HagaUm), Herzliya

Pftuah. 55B4:ra. SS8407. Open 9 a.m. to

mlditis^
Upper Nasareth: Clal Phann, Lev Ha'ir

MMI, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPHALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Ksram (mter-

nal, sutaery, orthopedics); MisgBV Ladach
(obstebm); BBcur HoEm (pediatrics, EhfT);

Shaare ZSdek (ophthalmcloqy).

Tet Avfv! Tel Avw Medicai Cent^ (pedi-

atrics), tchitov fintemal, sivgery)-

Natanya: Lanlado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In eme^ndes Cftal 1Q 1 (Hebrew) or 911

(EfigOsh) In most parts of the country. In

Ktar 8m* 902ZZ2
Nahariya' 912338
Netwwa' 604444
PoiahTVnW 9611111

Rehovet* 451363
RiStioii* 9S4S333

AMmC 551333
AsMcelon 5S1332
DeorchCCB’ 274767
Bek ShMiwah 523133
Dm Ragion* 5793333

HNte' SS12233
jMisalein* 523133
Kmider 99BS444

Tel Aviv* 5460111
TteriM’ 792444

*MebOe mtensiw Cans UnN (MICU) service in

ifw STBS, enwid Ae dock.

Medical help for tourists (in Engli^)
177-0224110
The National Poison Control Center at

Eiambam Heaptai 04 8529205, tor elna^

gencyGall824 noursaday,tor information

n case ofpolsonlng.

Eran - Emotional First Md. Jerusalem
610303, fel Avto 5461111 fOiOaren/uoulh

6961113). Haifa 8672Z^ Beer^a
281126, Netanva 62S110, Karmiel

9988410 . Kfar Sava 7674555
,
Hadera

346789.

VAao hotlines for bettered women 02-

6514111 , 03-5461133 (akBO In Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 (also in Antiiartc).

Crfais Center (24 hours). Tei Aviv

5234619, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558

,
Haifa 6660111 ,

EBal 31977.

rvpwtiiyUftw -igiaei

Cancer Aasoelstton telephone support

Bustin' Loose - comedy 15:40
Animafs of the Meditermnean - dOGr
umentary 16:00 Voyagers 17:00
French Programs 19:30 News
Headlines 19*.35 McHale's Navy -
comedy 20:00 invention 20:25
Hawaii Five-0 21:10 Rusiria - The
Missing Years 22UW News in English

22:25 A Journey Across the Land of

Islam 22:40 Perfect Scoundrels
23:10 Taurus Risir^ - drama series

00:00 EBen - comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Film

16:30 Moomirts 16:55 Heathciiff

17:20 . Insp^r Gadg^ 17:45
Stiperbook 18:10 Snowy River 19:10

Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tor^ (ATBbi^ 20:30CNN HeadSna
News 21:00 The Bid Cos^ Show
21:30 Diagnosis Murder 22:20 A
Quest 23:10 700 dub 00:00 Special

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Lite to

Live 9:45 The Youra and the
Resdeas 10-.30 Second Titne Around
10:55 Not Far From Home 11:25
Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35 Perry

Mason 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05
The Trials of Ro^e O'Neill 14:55
Falcon Crest 15:45 ENG 16:45
Neighbors 17:10 Arrtonella 18:00
One Life to Uve 18:45 The Young
and The Restiess 19:30 Local broacF

cast 20:00- Celeste 20:50 Married

witii Children 21.15Nanny - comedy
21:40 Mad MMut You - Jamie and
Paul won't be just a twosome fiorever,

as the fourth season premieres
22:05Praser - comecty 22:30
Liberated Woman - comedy
23:45Sisters 00:35 Counter
Offensive 1:25 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Connecticut >fenkee (1990) -
comparatively recent versioi of the

Mark Twain classic (90 mins.) 12:05
impact (1949) - Suspense thnUer

ab^ an unfB^ful wife and her lover

who plan io murder her wealthy hue-

b^. Starring Brian Donievy and
Ena Raines. Directed by ArtiiurLubin.
(110 nuns.) 14D0 Whose Lsie Is It

Ariyway? 14:30 Scavengers (1988) -

an American omitiu^ogisL who goes
to Africa with his girlfriend, ^te
caught up in an espionage enfair

involving both the CIA and the KGB
16d)S Shattered Dreams (1990) -

based on tfie true story of the bat-

tered wHe of a high-ranking

Washington ofliciai, who sued her
husband for damages (89 mins.)

17.35 Movie News 17:45 Le Petit

(^minai - French drama about a 15-

year-old boy who suddenly discovers

that he has a sister whom he has
never seen mins.) 19:25 Fatal

Image (1990) - su^nse drama
2d>OLt( a mother and daughter who.
whfle vacatiorting in Paris, capture a
savage murder on video (88 mins.)

21d)0 Lies of the Heart (1994) - a
young woman serving a k>ng prison

sentence for killing her husband
experierx£S a series of flash-badcs

^ how he beat her (88 rrwis.) 22:35
The Lotus Eaters (1933) - the story

of a Canadian famung family In the

early 1960s (100 mm) 00:20 in the

Eye of a Sttsmger (1992) - a poBce-

man assigned to guard a young
woman who witrtessed a fatal shoot-

out fails in love witii her, but becomes
suspickxjs of her when a mysterious
elderiy man shows up with informa-

tion about her past (90 ntins.) 1:50
Eat the Rich (1987) - b<ac4( comedy
about a most unconventional London
restaurant menu (84 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8rtK> Surprise Garden
8:05 The Maraca) World of Drnosaurs
8:30 White Fang 9d)0 TTie Small
University 10:45 Leris and Clark

11:05 Power Rangers 11:40 Loony
Toons 12d» Saved by the Bed 12:30
Hugo 13:00 Surprise Garden 13:35
Alviri and the Chipmunks 14:00
Detective Boo^ 14:3$ Once Upon a
Time 15:10 silver Hawks 15:35
Family Ties 16:15 Black Stallion

16:35 Ocean Girt 17:05 Loony Toons
17:35 Saved by the Bell 16d)0 Hugo
18:35 Wiite Fang 19:00 The Magi&
World of Dinosaurs 19:30 Three's
Company 20:00 Married with

Children 20:25 Family Ties 20:55
Mork and Mindy 21:20 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Van Gogh (1991, French) -
drama foeu^r^ on the final period In

the life of the great artist, who in the

last three rnor^ of his Bfe (mduced
dose to 100 breathtakkig works (151

mins.) 00.35 Paths of Glory- Stanley

Kubrick's masterful antiwirar drama.

Based on the true story of a Frendi

general m World W8r 1, who sent his

solars on what he knew in advance

to be an impossible misaon. And
t^ien they fail, he teir^ three of

them before a milita^ tribunal.

Storing Kiri: Douglas, Ralph Meeker
and Am^he Mer^. (83 nuns.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University; Management.
Marketing and Economics 12:00
Human Nature 13HX) Beyond 2000
14rtX) Open UrriversHy 16:00 Human
Nature 17:00 Beyond 2000 18:00
Open Univteslfy 20.-00 In Search of

Our Ancestors 21:00 China, the
Bwakmlng dragon 22:00 Contract,

profit and foss&45 in Search of Our
Ancesto 23^4S Open University

rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Mforating
Birds 18:30 Panorama with Zafdan
Atshe 19rtX> News in Arabic 19:30

Sor^ We Loved 20:00 Mabat News
20m ^>ening Shots - series about
talented youtm exponents in an fields

of art 21.15 Gt^ of Sadness • prize-

winning Taiwanese production begin-

ning at tile end of the Japanese
occupation during World War It. The
plot centers around a family of mer-
chants fn which there are four sons,

of whom takes a different direo-

tion in ^e (151 mins.) 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 H» Dad 16:00 Math ervi^
merit 17:00 At the Bottom of the Sea
With Delphi 17:30 Time Out 18dW
The Herodian KrngdcMn, Between
E^t and West 13:30 Family
Relations 19:00 Basic Arabic 19:30
Before InAJctton - program about
army servioa 20:00 A New Evening
(with Russian subtitles) 20:30
Preparation for Bagrut 21.00

Mew^ Demystified 2i :3Q Korea -
The Unknown Wbr 22:30 ^irfted
Talks

SUPER CHANNEL

6dX)Tha Sefina Scott Show 7dl0 UN
World News 7:15 NBC News 7*.30

Steals and Deals 8300 The Today
Show 10:00 Super Shop 11:00
Eurqsean Monm Wheel 15:30 The
Squawk Box 17:00 US Money Vlfoeel

18:30 FT BusnessTonight 19dM) fTN
News 19:30 Frost’s Century 20:30
The Selina Scott 9iow 21:30 Frontal

22:30 fTN News 23dX) Sqaersport •

OOriKf Beet of the Tonight Show 1:00
Late Night wAh Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

• 5:00 Beverly Hfilbilties 6:30 Look and
Cook TbOO \rideo Fashion Monthly
7:30 GabrieBe 8:30 Santa Barbara
9:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

10:(X) Oprah Wlnfr^ 11:00
Remington Steele 12:00 Look and
Cook 12:30 Videofashion News
13:00 Teen^ Mutant Nirte Turtles

13:30 Sm^ Wonder 14:00 The
Black Stallion 14:30 Batman 15:00
Home and Away 15:30
Entertainment Ton^ht 16:00

M'A*S*H 16:30 Inspector Morse
Mystery Movies 18:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful 19:00 Santa Baibaia

20:00 Star Trek 20:30 Hearts Afire

21:00 Grace Under Fire 21:30

Bam^ Jones 22:30 Entertainment

Tonight 23:00 Oprah Winfrey 00:00

Movte TV 00:30 Home and Away
1:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Boefies in motion 7:30 Basic

Training 13:00 NBA AH Stars from

San Antonio 16:00 Bodies in motion

16:30 British Soccer 20:15 Live

National League baskMball 22:30
Premier league soccer roundup
23:45 NBA H^hfights

EUROSPORT

9:30 Alpine siding lldXI Formula 1

12H)0 International motorsports mag-
azine 13KK} Boxing 14:00 Bi^iton
15:00 Figure skating 17:00
Swimming 16:00 Cycling 19:00
African Nations' Cup soccer high-
lights 20:30 Eurogc^ 21:00 Spe^
world 23:00 Pro-wrestling 00:00
Eurogoal 1:00 Eurogoif2M Karting

PRIME SPORTS

6rtX> Motorsports magazine 8:00 Golf
magazine 8:30 Asiw sports show
9:00 Tennis 9:30 Chinese league
batfretbail IldM WWF 14:00 Figure
skating 14:30 BasebaN mag^ne
15:00 Chinese league basketball
16:30 Motcu^efing 17:30 World Cup
cridtet preview 1^0 Asian sports
show 18:30 Baseball magazine
19:00 Windsurfing magazine 19:30
RoHertriading 20:00 Golf magaane
20:30 World Cup cricket preview
21.-00 Tennis 21:30 Golf 00:30 Fnre

Nations' Cup nigby: England vs
Wales

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 The Money
Programme 10:15 The Money
Programme 11:30 Food and Drink

14:05 Assignment 15:15 World
Business Report 16:26 This Mutti-

Meda Business 17:15 The Money
PtograrTHTie 18:30 Time Out The
Qomes Show 19:30 Tomorrow’s
World 22:05 The Money Programme
23:30 Holiday 00:00 BBC World
News and Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Chartie

Chap^ Bonjour Madame for ceUo
and piano; Barber: Medea ballet

suite; Copland: Old American Songs
for baritora and orch; Oaude BolEr^
2 movements from Suite for cello and
jazz trio; Scriabin: Sonata no 3 in F
sharp minor for piano op 23;
Rachmaninoff: The Bells choral synv
^ony; Michael Tifipett: The Blue
Guitar sonata for guitar solo; John
Ireland: Fantasy-Sonata for clarinet

and piano 12:00 Light Classical -
VercH: exceipts from Nabucco 13:00
Pianist Maria Joao Pires - Mozart
Sonata no 14 In C minor K457;
Franck: Sonata inA for iiriano and vk>-

Hn; Debussy. Sonata in G minor (or

wolin and pano 14:06 Encore 15:00
Cycle of Works - Beethoven's pano
sonatas 16:00 Early music 17ri)0

Etnahta - live broadcast from Henry
Crawn Auditorfom, Jerusalem. Yossi

Bergman (cello), Yulia Sverdlov
(harp). Haydn; Trio for flute, vioRn

and ceRo; Debussy: Sonata for tiute,

viola and harp; (fevi Sitenkar: The
Magic Dawn for flute and harp;

Mozart Quartet in 0 for flute and
string trio 19:00 Rainbow of Sounds
20Uii5 Beethoven: Trio in C ter 2
oboes and English horn op 87;
Schumann; Piano quintet in E flat op
44 21:00 A Matter of Agreement
23:00 Just Jazz

JERUSALBI
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mali (Madha) «
788448 Show GIrla 4:30. 7.

9'.45 *
VirtuositirlClueleasIHQRie For The
HoUdeys I American PretidentI
Sornetning 1b Ibik About! GamM
Sudden Death 4:45 , 7:15 . 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Man of No
bn- portence Moa, Tue., Thu. 9:30; Sun.,
vIm 7, 9:30 -eUabon Story Mon.jTue.
T. Wed., Thu. 7, 9:30 RAV CH^ 1-

7« 79Z799 Credit Card fteaervationa*
794477 Rav-Mecher BuikSng, 1

9

Ha’oman
St. filM Seven 2:30

,
7:15. 9:45 *

lloneyn^ 5 ,
7:^ 9*45 ir Blue In The

FacslDsnger- ous MbidafTtie Usual
SuepeetsfWhite UanW Burden 5,

7:30 .9^45 * WUtfng lb ExhMa 9^45
Father Of Tha Bridal!

CJiNEMATHEQUE Fresh 5 *
VrtiKiavan Htin Studtos 9:30
tofnegaimAVlV
aNEMATHEQUEIhe^iiw Camel?
Hie ManWho Cheeks TheHetBr 9:30

3:15,
5:30, 7:45, 10 * Man of No

Iniportwiee weekdays 11 ajn.. 1 , 3. S,

7:45 * Listen sioiy 1 , S; 7:45
,
10 *

Priest 11 ajiL it Freeh 3 DRIVE IN
Golden Eye 10 * Sex Film mkfrught
GAT Dangerous Mfnds 5, ^30, 9:45
GK>RDONT1wUnbelisvable Truths'*
Trust 10 HAKOLNOA
WruesIMSudden Deathiftir Game 5,

7:30, ID G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5228090
Hod Passags, 101 OF zengoff SL
Ammfcan msi- dentlA Deed Man
WNkfng 2. 5, 7:30, 10 -e Homs Far TTm
HoU- daysICIuMess 2. S, 7:30, 10 *
LEV 1-4 V 5285288 White Nsn'S
Burden 12:15 , 2:15, 5. 7:45

.
10

Georgia noon, 2, S: 1 S. 7 :45. 10 a
FtelneUi noon. 5. 730.^ Of Lsnd
and Freedeni2 G.G. PE*ER American
PmidentiHome For The
HolldaystPessover Paver 6:30

,
9:30 *

Ths ftewtted Soul 5, 7:30
,

to RAW
CHENw 52822BB Dbsengoff Center
MwmiyainS, 7:30, 9:45 * Sauwi 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 The Usual Suspe^ 11:30

ajTW 2:3a S. 7:30, 9:45 Love-^ On
Nana Street 1130 ajn., 2:30. 5, 7:30.

9:45 it Desperado 5. 7:30 G-G-
TAYELET14 • 5177952 2 Ybna Henavi

$L Some- thing To Tblk AboudFair
GamMGoMen^ 7:15. 10 G.G. TEL
AVIV V 5281181 65 Pinsker SL
VhtuoritylSudden OesthlFMr Gbtm 5,

7:30, 10 TEL AVIV HU- SEUM «
6981297 27 Sbaid He- meMch Boiteveid
ChungUng ExonesS. 8. 10 HAIFA
CiNm CAPEAiy^ • 325755
Bridges of MatSson County 9:15 * Forget
Itertt 7:15 4r Sm^ 7:15,

0:15 AtZ-
MON 1-6 o 673003 Show Gfrfs 4:3a 7,

9:15 * VlituosIti^WhHe Men’e
BurtlenfSuddM DeettilFafN Game
4:30, 7, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORI-
AH *242477 The Haunted Soul 7: 15.

9^ Friday: Priscilla 2 Saturday: Und^
ground 7 '* Prls^fia 10 ORLY Btueln-
The Pece 7.

9:15 MM- DRAMA 1-3 *
Andean PresMentiHome For

The HOU- days 4 :30,
7. 9-.30

Something 1b Talk About 7, 9:30 *
Chfatass 4^RAV^T 1-2 * 674311

641688M lOS] Seven 4:45, 7. 9:15
The Usual SuepeetfWeKIng To
BchteelWhite Mari^ Burden 4:45,

7
,

9:15 * OaiMaroua Minds 4:45, 7, 9:15
RAV-OR • 246to3 Danaeroue
MMs-nwWting To Exhale 4:30, 7. 9:15
* Ihc Usual Suepeets 9:15 * Fb- ther

Of TheMe II 4^45.

7

CINEMATHEQUE Underground 8:30

RAV CHEN Show GMs 7. 9:30 *
Seven 9‘.30 * The Postman 7. ^30 *
Fattier of the Bride II 7 ARAD
STAR « 950904 Sudden Death 7:15,

9:30 The Usual Snwote 9:30 *
indan bi The nuphoM 730 * While
Mm's BurdM 7ri5. 9:30 ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Honey TMnlVIiluoci- tylFair

GatnelSuddM Da^ 5, 7:30, 10 * Show
Girls 43a 7:15, 10 ASHKELON
G.G. GflLVIrtuoiHtelFairCtellieS, 730.
10 * Show Girls 430. 7:15

,
10 *

Sudden Dsteh 5, 73a 10 it Homs Far
Ths Holicteys a 739 * Ainerleen
President 10 RAV CHEN « 711223
Dangerous MndsfTha PosananWaney
TtreSwiiHe Uanb Burden 5. 7:30.

9-.45

* Seven 9:45 * Father Of The Brfde B
5. 7:30 BAT YAH
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Swan 4^45,

7:15,
9-.45 * Shaw GItIb 4 -.30. 7:15. 9^45

it dangerous IfindsMrluoMtylSiKlden
Death 5, 7:30,

9*.45 * Money
TtefnlFsther el the Bride 8 5. r.3a
9:45BEBteHEBA
G.G. GIL ViituositylSudden Death
4i^ 7:15, 9^45 Ameriean President
9:45 « Mr Gams 4:45. 7:15 * Show
Gills 4.'30 , 7 ,

9:45 RAV^EGEV 1-4 •
23527B Mon-ay iraInfDsngerous Wnds
5, 7:3a 9:45 Usual Suspects 9:45 *
SevM 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Fathto OfThs
Bride II 5

,
7^ * HDIMOKA

HECH^ HATARBAUT Seven 8
KEILAT
KOLNOAEILAT
Seven 7:15, 9:46 -eMonwlMn 7:3a 10
w Show Girls 7-JO. 10 HfUDERA
LEV 1-4 Shew Giris 7:15. 9^4S *
Dsnise Cans Up weekdays 5:30 *
DangsroiB Hinds 5:15, 7:15. 0:46
Honey lirabi

^

15, 9-.49 * Cfusissss*
White Man’s BurdM 5:15, 7:15, g-45
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MAN-
DARIN^ B9026B6 Ths Usual Su-
speeHteThsPostinan 6

, 8, 10 STAR*
589068 virtue^ 9:45 * American
Presfetent 7-20 Show Girts 7:15, 9:45
DANIEL HOTEL Dad Man WaHdrrg
7:30ii'4S KABMfEL
CINEUA 1-3 * 867277 Seven 9<.30 W
Honey TfelnlAintetcM President 7,

9:301^ Fattier Of The Bride D 4 -.3a 7:15,

10 * Sudden DeatMDwigerous
MindetVirw tuostty 5, 730,10 *
Amailean PreMdMHHome For The
H06- dayelPMr Geme 5. 7:30,

10 KIR-
YAT BIALIK
G.G. tORYON 1-9 * 779166 Show
Ghte 4.‘46, 7.

8-30 * Home For The
HoltdayelUr QamelSudden
DaalhtAmericM Prest- denttVirteesIty

4;45. 7. 9:30 * Indian bi The
Cupbo^SMta ClaueelGeeiy 4:45 4^

jsdaichJ-lettT, 9:30
KIRYATBIALJK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Show
Girls 4:45. 7, 9-J30 W Home For The
HoUdmIPaIr GamelSudden
OeathlAmariean PrasldsnttVirtuosfty

4:45, 7, 9:30 * Indian In The
CupboanSSanla CtawealGoofy 4:45 *
Jednlctuless 7.

9-.30

KIRWTONO
MATNAS Amerieen President (not

Suo) 8:30 * Go(^ /Httnew dUo^J
WedSK KIRYATSMBBONA

G.G. GIL VirtuositelSudden Death
4:30. 7, 9:30 * Show Giris 4:30. 7.

9-.30

*ALOD
STAR SuddM Death 7:15,

9-,45 (Tue.

also 5) 4- White Man's Bunisn 7:15,
9:45

The Usual Suspeeis 7:15. 9:45 *
Indian In the City Tue. 5
HECHALHATARBUT FWherOfThe
Bride I ^ru, Hon., Wed., Thu. 8:30
NESSaONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 V 404729 Show Girls

4^, 7:15, 10 * Ameri^ President
wedtdays 10 * Fair Game 5, 7:30 w
VirtuosIMSuddM Death S, 7:30, 10
HNETANYA
GuG. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Shew GMs
4:30, 7:15

.
TO * Sudden

DeathMrtuosity 5, 7:30, 1

0

* Home For
TbeHoRdeysaT^sa 10 * FelrGaines,
7:30 * AmerlcM PneUmrtt 10 RAV
CHEN Money TtelrdDangerous Minds
S, 7:30, 9-A5 * SevM 9:4^ Vteltfng lb
Exhale 9-.4S -k Fsthsr Of The Bride
HTThe Postman 5, 7:30
HORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Money irebilPslr
GamelDangerous Minds 7 . 9:30 OR
YEHUDA
GjG. GIL Show Girts 4:30, ^15, 10 *
VirtuositelFather Of Tlie Bride It 5 ,

7:30,

10 * Ameriean President 10 * Sudden
Death 5 . 7:30 PE1AH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL 1-3 « 9300844
WrtuoeRyiSuddM Death S, 7:30, ID *
Show Giris 4 ’.30 ,

7:15. 10 aG. RAM
1-<3 * 934061S Oangsrous
MlndslAmeriCM PrestdcntlFather Of
The Bride II 5, 7:30, 10
PARK Show GIrtolSevM 7>46. 10:15 *
An IncBan bi The CupbeardlDaiMetous
Mfnds 5:30 * Money 5-30, 6. 10:15
H VirtuoaHy 5:30, 8, 10:15 * Wattlim Tb
Bdtale 5:30, 8 it Amerfean Preament
10:15 RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Dangerous
MiPdslAmerican PrssidennUsiiM
SuBpacle 5, 7

*30, 9:45 * Father Of Ihe
Brt(tall 5. 7:30. 9:4S RAV-OASIS 1 -3 *
6730687 Show GIrisISeven 4-45, 7:15,

9-.45 * Honey TVaIn 5, r.30. 9-.4S RAMAT
HASHARON
KOKHAV=5491979 FsrineHi iroekdeys
7-.30̂ 3a REHOVOT
CS%N 1-4 *362864 Show Girls 7:15,

10 w Whin MM’S BurdM 7:15 * Seven
9:45 RSHONLEZX>N
GAL 1-6 « 9619669 Show Girls 430.

7:15 ,
10 * Sudden

OeatfdVbtuo^r^ther Of The Bikto II

S. 7:30. 10 * Seven 5, 7:30, 10 HAZ-
AHAV Fair QmBlAmei^ pmstoent
5, 7-.30,

10 RAV * 9670503
Money TfeMDengmus Hinds 5, 7.30.

9:46 * Tha UsuM Suapeete 9:45 *
SevM 4>45, 7:109:46 Father Of The
Bride II 5. 7:30 STAR 1-4 « 9619985-7
27 UahlnBkySt. Money Tteln 7-3010 *
White Mm'S BurdM 10 * Vltaiting To
Exhale 7:30 * Home For The Holidays
7:30, 10 * Lovesiefc On Nana Street
7-30, 10 UPPER NAZARETH
G.G (3IL Fair

sUnSte^uO^^Death 4:^* 7. ^»**
SavenlShow Girts 4:30, 7. 9:45 YEHUD
RAV^CHEN Savyonim Money Train 5,

7:30. 9-45 * DaiqWQus Mbtds 5, 7 :30,

9:45 * Usual Susp^ 9:45 * WaMns
1b ExIiMe 7:30. 9:45 * Father or The
Bride n 5, 7:30 * Mortal Combat 6

Phone raservationa: TW Aviv 52S2244
Phone resarvattons: Haifa 728878 ** ah
fines are am. unless otherwise JmB-
cated.

;
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‘Davar Rishon’

doses this week
MICHALYUDELMAN

DAVAR Rishon will close at the

end of the week, following the

Histadrut’s decision yesterday

not to give the new^>aper addi-

tional financial support

“We’ll publish Ae paper to the

very last moment as a live and

active newspaper," editor-in-

chief Ron Ben-Yishai said, “not

only in the hope that something

can still be done to save it, but

because even facing death, one

must die on one’s ftet"

The decision to close Davar Ri-

shon came after a long, tense His-

tadnit executive session, when it

transpired that all the attempts to

find investors for the newspaper

had failed.

Members of the paper's execu-

tive conunittee appeared, out-

lined the newspaper’s business

and editorial achievements, and

requested another S6 million over

the next two years, to get

^‘breathing space" to negotiate

with potential investors.

Ben-Yisbai said Da\w Ridion

has a right to exist “as an inde-

pendent, serious newspaper. The

others are mbloids. Ha'aretz, the

only other serious paper, is busi-

ness oriented. It is essential that

there is at least one serious news-

which a humanist on-

entation and social sensitivity,

like ours.”

He noted that “most investors,

like those who bought Ma'ariv

and The Jerusalem Post, knew

that even if their investment fells

flat, the papers had enough real

estate to cover the costs. In Da-

var, however, all the real estate

was mortgaged a long time before

I arrived on the scene.”

The Histadnit, which decided

to get rid of Davar when Haim
Ramon was elected chairman two

years ago, agreed to pay $1 mfl-

lion a year for three or four years

to support the p^>er, on condi-

tion that an investor was found to

purchase its stock with the work-

ers. During the past year, the

Histadnit paid $35 million to cov-

er the newspiaper’s debts, sever-

ance fees, and maintenance. But

the decision to cut off further fi-

nancial support constituted a

death sentence for Davar Rishem.

“This is a sad day for Davar
Rishon, but also for the Israeli

press, which will remain with

three newspapers, privately

owned, by thr^ famiiies constant-

ly at war with one another,” one

worker said.
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A sad editor-in-chiefRon Ben-Yishai e*«nitc in 'Davar Risfaon’s’ newsroom after it was announced the paper wiU dose at the end of

the week. Workers monmed the pairing of a paper with acute sodal consciousness. One said: *Not only ratings and bnsuess

Gon^erations should COOnL What about values and sodal sensitivity?’ (Photo: Alon Ron/bnel Sun. Text Mlchal Yuddimn)

Court rejects petition against new GSS head

Rafael staff begins

hunger strike
DAVID RUDGE

OVER 70 Rafael workers who
are facing dismissal began a hun-

ger strike yesterday outside the

giant armaments development
authority plant soudi of Acre.

The hunger strikers, who have

pitched a tent near the plant’s

entrance, are pressing manage-
ment to rescind the fi^ig notices

they received in the past week.

They have the full baddug of

the Rafael works comminee and

the Histadrut’s Haifa branch.

The latter has also submitted a

petition to the Haifa Labor Court

for an injunctioD against the dis-

missals.

Branch secretary Barudi Zaltz

said th^ although the Gvil Ser-

vice Commission had gfven man-
agement a mandate to fire 350

government employees, negotia-

tions were still continuing.

“We believed that manage-
ment would not use this direat

and implement the dismissal pro-

cedure, but would continne with

the negotiations,” Zaltz told re-

porters yesterday.

The works committees and the

Histadrut maintam that the Staff-

ing cutbacks can be achieved

through voluntary retirement,

rather than forced dismissals.

The Histadnit has pul forward

alternative proposals under
which around 400 government
employees and 600 contract

workers would leave over the

next 12 months, provided they

received “acceptable” severance

terms and pension rights.

It has also been agreed diat re-

maining woikers would accept a

w^e freeze for the next two years

. equivalent to an overall 14 per

cent cot in salary - in return for a

commitment that plans tO b»ni Ra-

fael into a public company would

be frozen for die same period.

Yigal Cohen, head of the trade

union department at the Hista-

drut’s Haifa branch, said there

were indications that these pro-

posals were acceptable to the

Treasury. Tbe ultimate decision,

however, has to be made by

Prime Minister and Defense Min-

ister Shimon Peres.

Haifa Histadrut officials and

representatives of the Rafael

works committees were due to

meet last night with Histadnit

Phaiimiin Amir PeretZ.

THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday threw out a petition asking

that Ami Ayalon’s appointment

as bead of the General Security

Service be delayed, saying there

is no factual basis for the petition-

ers’ claims.

The petition was filed by two

men who had served under Aya-

lon in the navy. Ami Hollander

and Ram Golombik. It asked that

Ayalon’s appointment be delayed

until he is investigated on a mat-

ter which, the petition alleged,

revealed flawed behavior on

EVELYN GORDON

Ayalon's part Hie details of the

affair were banned from
publication.

According to Ha'aretz, the two

petitioners bad been fir^ by the

navy, allegedly frir improper be-

havior, and had countercharged

that they were fired because they

uncovered improper behavior in

the higher rante and reported it

After a hearing that lasted no

more than 10 minutes, however,

Justices Aharon Bank, Ya’akov

Kedmi, and Dalia Domer decid-

ed there was no evidence fo justi-

fy the petitioners’ daims. Hie af-

fair hari already been examined

by both the army comptroller and

the Judge Advocate-Generars
Office, and these bodes had also

found no basis to the petitioneis’

Harnia. The affair also has been

brought before a labor court

After the hearing, both peti-

tionets declined to comment on

whether they considered Ayalon

fit to bead the GSS, saying tiiat is

not far Utem to decide. However,

they stressed that their com-
plaints against Ayalon are not (w

the professional level

“On the professional level, 1

certainly have no criticism of Ami
Ayalon,” said Hollander.

‘Tie is one of the most talented

people ... in Israel,” agreed Go-
lombflc. “But <m &• personal tevel,

I thinir he's TTiiMng something ...

If there were emns and cover-,

qs by those beneath him, he is

responsible.”

Psychiatrists examining Amir won’t see all police videos
TEL AVIV District Court yester-

day rqected a request by Yigal

Stir’s lawyers, who had asked

that psychiatrists examining the

confess^ a.ssa.«atin watcfa all vid-

eos filmed police of the mur-
der reenactment and by amateur

RAINE MARCUS
photographer Ron Kempler. psychiatrists shcHild watch every

Hie request was filed last week
by i^efense lawyers Shmuel
Fleishman and Gabi Shahar who
argued thtU in order to determine

the accused’s mental stability,

second of the films, “if necessary

several times.”

The team of pfydiiatrists visit-

ed Amir last Friday at Ifesharon

Prison wbere he is being held.

They are scheduled to continue

their examiimtit^ tomorrow be-

fore reaching conclusions about

Amir’s mental state.

- The psychiatric findings are

due to presented to the judges

on Thursday.
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Schools lack proper shelters
THIRTY-NINE percent of the

country’s schools do not have ad-

equate shelters or protected areas

for pupils in case of emergency.

Deputy Education Minister Mi-
cba G^dmao said yesterday.

Speaking at a press conference

held with CX] Home Front Com-
mand Maj.-Gen. Shmuel Arad,

Goldman said that 26% of
schools in the North do not have

adequate shelters; as do 40% in

the Haife area; some 41% of the

schools do not have proper shel-

ters in the ceniial area, 3S% in

Tel Aviv, 51% in Jeru^em and

30% in the South. Forty-nine
percent of sdiools m the Arab

sector are inadequate.

“The rate of ‘shelter deficien-

cy' is actually greater than the

figures show, since many of the

shelters were built during the

1960s, are not up to standard and
would barely provide any protec-

tion,” Goldman said.

The Education Ministry has

recommended that the policy be
to close schools during times of

emergency, but the security cabi-

net has not accepted this

recommendation.

The press conference was
called in advance of a nationwide

civil defense drill being held in

the schools on Wednesday. (Itim)

Jordan Valley kibbutzim

want probe of interest rates
DAVID RUDGE

JORDAN Valley Regional Jordan

Council chairman Ze’ev Shore row to

yesterday called on Siqxivisor of inquiry

Banks ^’ev Abeles to conduct a
There

thorough investigatioci into bank

interest rates in light of the Idb-

botz debt affair, or resign.

Hie call was made as a lesnlt „
of the Piocaoda Rqiort, whicb «rr^e
alleged the commercial banks
ffiiscalcnlated cfaai^ to kfEAnzt-

zim over many years.

Shore is organizing an emer-
gency meeting of members of || _

Jordan Valley kibbutzim tcxaor-

row to press for a commisskm of

inquiry into the matter.

There is already strong c^ipbsi-

tion to pTcq|)osals that four kfo-

buctim in the i^jon sdtoold give

some of tiieir land to the banks,
.

as part of the kibbutzim debt

agreement vritii the banks and the

govemmenL
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iViniimg^cards

In yesterday’s MifeL dai-

ly Cbanoe card draw, tiie Inc^

cards were the nine of ^lades,

nine of hearts, nine iof Htamnnch,

' and jack of rfnbs. .

' '

London’s visiting mayor:

Israel’s terrorism fight

more complex than ours
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LONDON’S lord mayor said yes-

terday that Friday night’s IRA
bombing in his city had been a

setback to the peace process in

Northern Ireland, but t^ he be-

lieved negotiations would resume

after a short break.

Speaking after a meeting with

President Ezer Weizman at Beit

Hanassi yesterday evening, John
Chalstrey said: “We just need to

keep cooL We’ll not allow tiiem

to blow us off course. There’s no
way that this sort of tenorist out-

rage can affect the British peo-

ple’s resolution. They should
know it’s counterproductive.”

Asked whether there were sim-

ilarities between the terrorist ac-

tivities in the Briti^ capital and
this region, Chalstrey said that

Israel's problem is “more com-
plex. The number of people who
are prepared to go to sucii lei^tbs

is smaller in our case. But there

are many similarities.”

The lord mayor said tha^ liire

the Israeli government, the Brit-

ish government is working to-

gether with all those who are in-

terested in non-violence to

achieve peace. “After a short

break, ne^tiations will restart, I

think-
'*

With refoienoe to cooperation

with Israel on urban terrorism, he
added: “We'U combat it together

whenever we can.”
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Monday
March 18

Meshulam and supporters

get solitary confinement
RAINE MARCUS

UZI Meshulam and bis 11 sup-

porters were placed in solitary

confinemeDt last nigbL

The move came after the group

CTcaied more trouble in Ramie's

Ayalon Prison following dissatis-

faction with a Supreme Court rul-

ing last week.

The court reduced Meshulam's

eight-year sentence by 18
months, but he and bis followers

believe he should be acquined.

Yesterday, they declared a
hunger strike, and the Prisons

Service withdrew their privileges,

canceling their rights to make
phone calls or receive visitors.

The group then demanded to

be placed in solitary confine-

ment. threatening tiiat otherwise

it would give the authorities a

“good reason” to put them into

solitary.

An hour later, they began to

tear and cut wires attached to

dosed-ciicuit TVs and smoke de-

tectors. They were then taken to

solitary confinement cells.
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